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PRICE SIX CENTS

Miss Dorothy Gilliam, all of Chi
en,’o; an aunt. Mrs. Jenny Steward 
of Mempphis and other relatives.

Funeral arrangement were being 
made at the Victory Funeral Home.

High Court Refuses
Reeves Case* «. Ä»

WASHINGTON — (NNPA) — 
fhe Supreme Court Monday dls- 
missed the writ- of certiorari (to

HER LAST PHOTOGRAPH—Mrs. Copitolq Hawkins (left) is seen 
in the last photograph she had made with her two children, 
Federal Court Judge Scovel Richardson of Washington, D. C., and 
Mrs. Mary Walker of Memphis. Mrs. Hawkins was buried last 
Tuesday. She died suddenly at her home, 1663 Humber St,-, 
Jan. 10.

The photograph was made immediately after Judge Scovel 
received the federal appointment last year.

City’s Leaders Push Drive 
For 100,000 Voters By August

Some of the city’s outstanding 
ministers' and civic workers pai> 
tlcipated in a rally at the Elk’s 
Rest on Beale St., Tuesday evening 

j'ivrRffjlsj’.ering. -JfKMJito - voters 
• before the August 'electton. .

The various speakers called it 
“a civic duty ,a moral responsibility 
a constitutional duty" for all eligi
ble non-voters to register;

The affair was sponsored by 
Lincoln Republican League and a 
Committee-of-100, which are plan
ning to stage a mammoth musical 
program <to raise $19,000 with which 
to carry-on a resisteration cam
paign.

Among- the various speakers who 
made short addresses were:

Lt George W.- Lee, head of the 
league; Rev. W. H. Brewster., Sr., 
who is. director of the piusical pro
gram and pastor of East Trigg 
Eaptiijf church; Rev. Henry C. 
Bunion, pastor of Mt. -Olive CM1E 
Cathedral; W. W. Walker; Rev. R. 

. W Norswortb of ML Moriah Bap
tist church; Qharies Terreh, Rev.

G. A. Evans of Walker Memorial 
Christian church; Rev. H. C. 
Nabrit, oi First Baptist church on 
Lauderdale; O. W. Pickett, : presi
dent the Young. Republican 
Lincoln club; Rev. C. M. iee of 
the Pilgririf s Rest Baptist church 
on Kennedy St. and Tfcaddus T. 
Stokes, editor oi thè Memphis 
World.

Rev. Brewster appealed for volun
teer singers to participate in the 
musical program.

Two musical selections were pre
sented by the members of 
musical cast before a dinner 
.served. .

Dr. Brewser, said rehearsals 
being held . every Tuesday
Thursday evenings as various 
churches. He urged interested perr 
sons to contact him at his office 
IWH 2-2765 or his residence (JA 
6-4990) concerning ’ the location of 
rehearsals.

For further information eoncern- 
iri the affair contact Charles N. 
Terrell, chairman, IX George— W. 
Lee, or Mrs. Lola Lee at JA 5-2198.
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TRAIN

The Young Republican Lincoln 
club voiced an informal proteest 
against statements mactt by Atity. 
Walter Chandler, former mayor and 
congressman, when lie was acting 
ns a special counsel for the city In 
tile Memphis bus. desegregation 
case heard in Federal Court Jan. 6.

Tiic clubls president O. W. Pic
kett, said,, “the members of this 
Clrganlzatlbn ■ feel tllve Changer's 
statements were -lijelevant because 
whether NegroesTh’; MemphLs were 
immoral, unclean, -was not the is
sue to be decided ill count,

“Whether ar not the ooiixtltfonal 
Tights “oto O.Z.Evera,“ 32y.-.ir-old 
postal worker, wlio is the plaintiff 
in the case brought against 'llie 
City of Memphis, the Memphis 
City Railway company and others, 
are the facts involved in the court 
case." said the pKrtest-. ’

Further, the' club members went 
on to say:’ “Atty. Chandler's state
ments were not those of a man who 
would advocate law and order and 
continuance good relations between 
the Negro and white ipopukition of 
Memphis, because his' speach could 
serve as a vicious wedge, tearing 
asunder itlie lilies of communica
tions betiyeen the races."

“When he accused Negroes in his 
speech, of being immoral and un
clean. it was tnflamatory and 
humiliating." said the president.

Police Trying To 
Identify Foot

Police are trying to Identify a 
human foot found late Monday on 
a breakwater in the Mississippi 
River near the Memphis-Arkansas 
bridge. Homicide officers feaid the 
foot was that of a Negro and’had 
apparently been In the water many 
months. They (speculated (that the 
foot washed down from some point 
up river because the size seven 
shoe encasing It was badly worn 
and gashed, apparently from con
tact with floating debris.

Clears Daddy Grace
In Desertion Suit

!Crusade For Citizenship 
Kick-off To Draw Big Crowd

Filed By Georgian
WASHINGTON, — (INS) — 

Federal Court Tuesday dismissed

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE, SATURDAY, JANUARY 18, 1958

TO CELEBRATE 50TH ANNIVERSARY:
of the Alpha Kcq
ing I , .
to right, seated, Mrs. Callie L. Stevens, basileus,

PER COPY

The death of 32-year-old Charlie 
Gilliam of 5018 Getwell Rd., which 
resulted after h? was struck by a 
Frisco train car'y Tuesday morn
ing.. was termed “accidental” by 
the sheriff’s office.

Gilliam, employed liy the .’Mem
phis - Light-. Gas and xVatcr •’D.vi- 
siori, was on .his way t<\_ his job 
When ho was fatally injured when 
struck by the train aboil( 5da) thill 
morning at. Go well Rd. ami Oak
ville Sani.:oriuin,

’he train’s engine'-*
oi HUGH L'ar- 

’son siild lie saw 
Gillium Walking 
along-tlie track., 
anil soiinded. tile 
whi’Pltè.^biit lit 
íiiiled. tú escape.

Members 'and Mrs. Marion Johns, past basilei. Standing, 
fArs. Ruth Beauchamp, Mrs, Katheryn P. Thomashe Alpha Kappa Alpha S.orority are p,repar- fArs. Ruth Beauchamp, Mrs. Ki 

for the celebration Suh'day. They are: Left and Mrs. Georgia V. fiarvey.

Mrs. Edna Over Campbell, past 
Supreme Basileus of Alpha Kappa 
Alpha, and’ guiding spirit and first 
president of the American Council 
on Human Rights will be the prin-

*

cipal’speaker, announced Mrs. Cal
lie Stevens, basileus of the local

(Continued on Page Eight)

Beta Epsilon Omega of Alpha Kappa Alpha wil lobserve 
the 50th Anniversary of the founding of the Sorority at 4 p.m. 
Sunday, January 19, at Mount Olive Cathedral, 538 Linden Ave.

AKA Sorority To Observe
50th Anniversary Sunday

MRS EDNA CAMPBELL; PRINCIPAL SPEAKER
SUPREME BASILEUS TO BRING GREETINGS

WATCH
THE

WORLD
Attend "Crusade
For Citizenship" 
at Metropolitan Church 
Jan. 20.
Give To
March of Dimes

Both togs 
broken nis fore
head bashed and 

number . of 
her injuries.
IHawiu-d Driver
1 empiojve. oi 
a Sam W.

WmlLs and Company funeral home, 
who picked.up the body, said the 
man was found about 2. fecit from 
the tracks^ an(l about 300-yards 
from the crossine,, his body landed 
at W. Getwell and the'kkchen door 
of Oakville ranitorium. Hè.was 
pronounced dead al John Ga^on 
hospital. '

Gilliam had been employed M 
the Memphis Light, Gas-and'Water 
works- about-Lip?, years, ÙniUctre.-i 
cently, he rode With another work-, 
er. ” *

Born 'in Desola county. Miss., he 
had resided in Memphis abouit 10 
.vóiu-s.

Among •’survivors are: ills wife. 
Mrs. Nettie Mac Gilliam, his mo
ther, Mrs.. Leora’ Hulmes with 
whom he lived; three Brothers, 
Mack Gilliam o£ Ture!, Ark., J. B. 
Gilliam and John Willie Gilliam, 
both of Memphis, four sisters, Mrs. 
Barbara Jean Key. Mrs Amanda 
Sacks, Miss Lee Ethel Gilliam and

Mrs. Ingram, Sons 
Denied Parole

ÄSmm

cal! up tin' record for review) in 
the case of Jeremiah Reeves, Jr., as 
improvidcnUy granted. Justice 
William O Douglass dissented. -

Reeves. 21. wanted tile high ttt- 
btiriiil to review the judgement at 
Alabama courts convicting him at .....
rape of Mrs. Mabel Ann Crowder. „ 
22. white in her home in Montgom
ery on'July 28. 1952.

Reeves is in Kilby Prison in Mont
gomery under sentence of death In 
the electric chair.

The crime was committed by an 
unknown assailant. Reeves, then_- 
a ltìryeiu- old boy. was arrested 

’November 10. 1952. lie was taken to 
tile County jail where he remain
ed five or six minutes. He was then 
taken Immediately .to Kilby Prison 
tile state penitentiary. ,
At Kilby Prison, he was put in the 

dentil ce 1, questioned and threatep- 
«I. He was without the advice ..of 
counsel mid was shot allowed to see 
liis parents untiVNavembor 14. ISEt) 
rifu-i -he ■‘-had- made citata/ tfd- ' ' 
missions, when his mother was i^- 
lowed to visit him. ‘

Ü. S. Court

Bias Cases

A capacity crowd is.- expected to 
lat'.end the , kick-off meeting of 
"Crusade for'citizenship”, which is 
a southwide project of the Southern 
Christian Leadership Conference 
(SCLC) aimed at registering voters, 
particularly, in lUie deep southtern 
states.

The meeting in Memphis-,is 
scheduled ,for 8 p. m. Monday, Jan. 
20 at Metropolitan Baptist church. 
7667 Walker Ave., announced Rev. 
Henry T. Bunton, , a local mem
ber of SCLC.

Dr...J. M. Nabrit of Washington 
D.. C., one of the country’s. out
standing legal minds, has been se
lected as the main speaker.

Dr. Nabrit, brother to Rv. H.
C. Nabrit, pastor of First Baptist 
church on Lauderdale, is widely 
known in legal -circles for his 
participation in the school segre
gation case which led to the. 

' United' States Supreme court de
cision of May 17, 1954. He was on? 
of the attorneys in the Smith vs., 

. State of Texas school cnsei ■
He is employed’at Howard Ujii-

versity in Washington as public 
relations director and the univer
sity’s secretary- He is also affiliat
ed with the legal staff of the 
National Asociation for the Ad
vancement of- Colored People in 
Washington.

The locql meeting is being spon
sored by' the Ministers and Citi
zens League, headed by Rev. Bun
ton whous also pastor of Mt. Olive 
CME Cathedral and the Interde
nominational Ministerial Alliance 
of which Rev. S. A. Owen is presi
dent-. lie is also pastor of Metro
politan church. - *

The idea of the Soiithwide Cur- 
sade was announced by Dr. Martin 
I.uther King, Jr., during a one- 
day conference of SCLC in Mem
phis early November.

Theme of the meeting • will be 
“A Voteless Citizen Is Not a Citi
zen.”

The public is urged to be pres
ent. All clubs, fraternities, soror
ities, civic and religious organiza
tions are asked to send represen
tatives.

A 
a 

non-support charge against Evange
list C. M. “Daddy Grace. .

Judge Alexander Holtzoff ruled 
Chat* Mrs. Louvenla Royster, 57, oi 
Waycross, Ga., had not proved her 
case against the;- 'leader of “the 
house-of prayer for all people.”

M&. Royster had claimed the 
colorful, religious cult leader was 
actually an ex-insurance salc^nan 
who used the name John Royster 
when he married her in 1923 in 
New York. She said Royster destrt; 
ed her after four years.

“Daddy” Grace, who had a court • 
room full of admirers during the 
three-week trial, claims to have 
congregations in 14 states.

Homeless Youth

Universal Life Insurance Co 
Purchases Million-dollar Firm

The Universal. Life Insurance 
company at 480 Linden Ave., en
gaged in one of the largest busi
ness transactions-.effected, in 25 

■ , years by any member of. tire Na- 
’ tlonal Imurance Association. Inc., 

when ft absorbed the 20-year-old 
Excelsior Life . Insurance company 
in Dallas; Texas, recently. -.r ;

The ' million-dollar' transaction 
was announced this weak by. A. Ma
ceo Walker, sr., president ; of Unl- 
aersal. Life, which dec'arcd assets 
exceeding $15 ’ million before the 
purchase. '

Excelsior Life, incorporated in 
1937, under Texas law, had assets

of ■ approximately two and one- 
fourth million dollars, with, ap
proximately 10 million dollars of 
business in force.

The reinsurance, or purchase of 
Excelsior Life boosted the 34-year- 
old Universal -Life Insurance com
pany’s assets up around the’ $18 
mil'ion mark, and- increased its 
business in force .to more than 
$110 million.

In purchasing tire Excelsior Life 
Insurance Company, Universal Life 
assumed all ot the Texas company’s 
liability as of January 1, 1958.

■ The reinsurance of Excelsior Life 
(Continued on Page Eight)

Breaking, Entering
DETROIT — (ANP) — A 19- 

year old homeless youth was charg
ed with breaking and entering in 
a warrant issued lost-week by the 
prosecutor’s office following ills ar- 
rest after breaking into King 
Solomon Baptist Church. Hte is 
Ronald Joseph Jacobs.

Jacobs told police he entered the 
church January S through an un
locked door, shortly before 2 a. m.

The youth admitted he smashed 
a candy machine with his fists and 
removed five candy bars. He fur
ther stated that he ransacked desk 
drawers in . .the office looking for 
moneiy. *•

Jacobs said he had been sleeping 
in theaters for several nights prior 
to his arrest and was hungry.

• The youth said he was put out 
of the home of his foster mother 
following: his arrest last December 
on a vagrant charge.

Police said they found a broken 
window in the church.

The complaint was signed by the 
pastor'Dr. Theodore S. Boone.

Mrs. Edna Campbell

Mrs. Arnetta C. Wallace

: A. ^eUf-st'yldd • pro-siejnz gallon !st’<
[ Tuesday, proposed an ordinance 
’ which wiou'ld requin? “certain or- 1 

■ ganizations” to file »all pertienent 
information of its activities with 
the city attorney. The proposal was 
made to tire City .Commission by 
Willis E. Ayres, Jr., of 220 Buena 
Vista, a salesman.

j The proposed ordinance was im- I mediately, opposed by Atty.. James I F.. Estes with offices at 860 Vant? I Ave., and head of the Veterans I Benefits, Inc. He submitted a peti
tion with 10 •.signature's on it a- 
gaiiist Ayres’ proposal.

Both petitions were sent to City 
i Atty- Wank Gianetti’s office -by 
Mayor Edmund Orgill. A Av Gia- 

1 ncitti would .not say*-just when the 
matter would be discussed with tire 
mayor and city- commissioners.

I Ayres suggested ’ordiiVnce -seeks to 
Jjbavc: “any organization operating’ 

or Tunct-ioning ■within. the City oi 
Memphis, including but not limited. 
to civic, frat-erns'l. political, mutual 
benefit, lc^al, mediea'h trade or 
ether organization;- -upon "¿lie re
quest c-f the mayor, city conimisv 
stoners, city Jta'x collector, or- city

, attorney, .fhall list with the city 
’ attorney the following information 
twithin 15 days after such iequest 
is submitted:

(1) “name of organization-, (2) 
office, (3) officer’s, agents or re- 

I presenta'tives, salaries paid them 
1(4) purpose or organization, (5)

financial •_ statement, contributions, 
dues, fees, contributors, total net 
Income. (6)‘ an affidavit by the pre
sident or other officiating Officers, 
stating whether the -organizations 
is .subordinate to a parent organ
ization, df so name.

Ayres, .acci^-d in his proposed 
ordinance, “many organizations 
vvithin Memphis have been claim
ing immunity from the terms of 
Article 23,.eprivilege and special li
cense taxes, se.ctioi*' 777-787 govern
ing the paymc occupation li
censes levied i..- the privilege of 
doing business within the city”.

It was. stated in several quarters 
including a lawyer that the ordin
ance is “clearly aimed' at th? Mem
phis Chapter of the National As
sociation for the Advancement of 
Colored People. However, the 
dinance inade no reference to 
cia.l groups.

On source.who requested that
(Continued on ■ Page -Eight)

Robeson Set 
For Concert 
In Britaih

YMCA Organizes 1958 
Membership Campaign
The Abe‘ Scharff Branch YMCA' 

has set its 1958 Membership Cam
paign ; Goal—at. 1,000. members and 
$10,000. This was revealed during a 
campaign Organizational meeting at 
the YMCA Wednesday evening.

The kick-off- date has’ been set 
for Friday, January 24. It will close

28 days later (February 213«.
Voiunter campaign workers were 

organized into sections, divisions 
and teams during the Wednesday 
meeting. ’ ’ . o

Chairman of the campaign is Rev. 
I J. w. Golden,.

NEW ORLEANS— (INS)—The Ú. 
S. Fifti) Circuit Court of Appeals 
took under study Wednesday argu
ments by New .Orleans and Louisi
ana State officials seeking a rever
sal of a lower court decision ord«S 
uv; school integration. . V

There was no indication when the 
docisons by the three-judge court 
would be handed down. . Í

The Court heard argumenta in
volving the admission of Negroes to 
five all-white colleges, including 
Louisiana state University, and the 
New Orleans Public School system.

AttQñíeysTdf LSU añd the State“

Mrs. Rosa lee.' Ingram and her 
two sons have again been denied 
.parole from life sentences they are 
serving in connection with the 
death of a white funner in ¡948 in 
Schley County.

Chairman Hugh Ciinicy was the 
only onB of the three-member, board __ „_______ ____ __
to vote for parole. Mrs. Ingrain and'-=5ottnf of Education argued that *-

LONDON—-(INS) — Controversial 
American singer Paul Robeson was 
reported Tuesday to have accepted 
an invitation,'to make u concent 
tour of Brltian and appear on com
mercial television.

The, office of _ the Negro Singer’s 
London.' agent, ", Harold Davidson, 
said Robeson was confident he would 
be able -to get a passport in time 
for the ' tour scheduled in April-- 
. Robeson's passport was lilted by 
'hl* -Ü.. S. State Department more 
than seven years ago because of 
his political opinions:

. The singer was .said to have: re
cently filed a new appeal for a pass
port. ■,

her sons, Walace, 27, and Sammy 
Lee. 25. wlU be eligible for parole 
again in August. This was their 
third parole attempt.

They were convicted of killing 
John Ethran Stratford, 6G-year-old 
farmer, after an argument about 
the Ingrams' livestock being on the 
farmer’s land.

Federal -District- -court ruling hand
ed down.early last year was inva
lid -because it should have be&h 
made by a three-judge panel, in- 
stoad of one judge. ' • ..? •

The District Court, ruling affect
ed the so-called “certificate of el
igibility” law . which requires- high

(Continued ori Page Eight)

J-U-G-S GET COSTUMES TOGETHER of .their annual 'living 
Ads. Ball. The committee made upxof Mrs. Johnnie (Gloria) 
Weaver, sated left; Mrs. Harry (Mode ns)/.Thompson (right) ana 
Miss Marie. Bradford, president of the zClub are planning for 
costumes that will carry out’ the Latin’ and Grecian Theme, of 
Godesses for their Fourth Annual Pre-Lentep Charity BaU tb 
be staged February 14th.
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Bluff City Women's 
Auxiliary To Medical 
Society For Meeting

The Women’s Auxiliary to Bluff 
City’s Medical Society met at the 
home of Dr. D.. H._ Westbrook on 
Tuliev St. last Friday,- January 10. 
with, Mrs. Westbrook and Mrs. ,T. 
H. Watkins as hostesses.

Spotlighted at the meeting was 
a report by thre6 local members 
of the Women’s Auxiliary to the 
National Medical Society (W. A. J 
N. M. S.) which met m Cleveland. . 

' Ohio Last summer. j
TTie “Mouth-Piece”, the official 1 

organ of the WANMS was discuss- Th* cd i L-Msvnn’s Made Magicians naa «v.>. —.. - ....
Tne organization’s five-point ’’v.liked off the C- A. Br.ue hard.-’ erporated :

program was reviewed and em- i wx»d with their.>f.p.'5i-/-vistory in a arc
p hashed? Tur th er plans 'were • made / •yc?.?;" a'sft :’d & rumor was cir ?u la ting der

~ J ! »hat Communist Boss Nikita Khru.-
•s:.hsv . had heard about the news. • 
Khrusebev- allegedly’ 'commended : 
it is the most vietoriours propaganda 1 
¿chime on the part of the United . 
E.ates yet, clearly.disigned to over-’, 
shawdd our fea/ of launching the; 
first Supmiks.” j

Puling the jokes in the bag. how-- 
ever; it was pleasant to see the Mad ( 
Magicians get in the win column,! 
even'if the opponent was nearly; 
Rust College of Holly Springs, Miss. 
The score was a big one, tool Gff to 
14, although according to Magician 
Trainer James Cleaves, “It should 
have been bigger. We should have 
beaten them, by mote points than 
that”

The LeMoyne trainer* is right. 
Tiie' score should have, .been bigger. 
Marvin Doggett didn’t make good' 
on. one free throw. It seemed that 
Ros-le Barden, better known as “Bal- 

i lerina.” was trying to be a show all 
by himself. And the Magicians 

. taking chances on losing: the ball 
uncessari y by carelessly throwing it 
all the way down court brought 
criticis from all the spectators.

‘ IlALFTDfE better
> ’ Hajf-time show’ proved to 
| much more entertaining than 
j basketball . game, although 
I Magicians -did

ASSIGNMENT: 
L e H 0 Y N E

I
i
!

_______ .. " presented here at LeMoyne on Sat- 
Magicians Had urday, February 1 bv Players Inc- 

porated . . . YL. " .i *r»»<»!»n« - 
c scheduled to go against Philan- 

Smith College or Little Rock, 
Ark., tonight (Friday). Their next 
■home game is against Xavier Univ
ersity ol New Orleans, La., on Jan. 
30 Jan. 31 they wiU entertain Tall
adega College.

FIRST PLACE, has been easier to 
get than to hold on to. as Is notlc- . 
ed by: looking at. the'latest ratings 
re eased by the Top Eleven Board ’ 
of Voters. Annie Bell Price; chair
man of th» Board; said Wednesday 
that “Tile ^raden-Bogan-Lockhart" 
conflict “has been giving ’ the Board 
plenty of trouble." what- Miss Price 
meant by ‘ that statement, I have' 

•no idea. However, the ratings which 
show that Arnette Finley is, now. 
in the top . coed spot, and that Som 

j Parks, who led tire; Magicians to 
‘ that victory Tuesday, heads the 
Colleagues: TOP 11 COEDS: I) 
Arnette Finley; :2f Gloria Wade; 3) 
Beverly McDaniel; 4) Mary Cole; 
5» Dorthy Stiles; 6) Zettie Craig^ 
1) Ruth Reaves;'8)'George Webb; 
9) Leneva Bishop; 10) Jean Brown- 
Barbara Byas (tiei; II). Margie 
Bogan. ’

TOP 11 COLLEAGUES: 1) Sam 
Parks; 2j Charles Georgory; 3) Mar- ■ 
ion Shepilovx Barry; 4) James 
Hawes; 5> Augustus Johnson; 6) 
Freddie Carter; 7) Johnny Watson 
8) Clifton Drake; 9) Walter Harris; 

i lOjSydney McNairey; 11, Frank 
1 Loekhart - Rossi» Braden (tie),

Robert Walls ‘Man- 
s Tanner and Chf- 

■ (Manassas •
LeonarA;.. Hil-' 

Bor.carl
Walter Rree

. Jerry Roberts
r.»r, Josephine
Rot -risoli- M;

Anthony

Findens and 
assas»; Glad: 
ford Banks 
CilUn ÄPd... 
Burfe ar 
rose- 
Echo 
-E. J- 
Hai*r 
and 'Nifchan
LAS EEJLLADONAS PLAN 

for her lacy-likei. quiet but jovial INST \L!.A1 I»jN OF OFFK 
manner. So hats oil' to- the Hi—Y Belladonas a newly organiz-
and ? . their ' sweetheart -
Frankin is the president.
TOP OUTSTANDING • 
ORGANIZATION ON 
THE CAMP I S

J Special tecogni"
to the various □:

HI-Y SELECT SWEETHEART
The Hi-Y should have, cu: was 

not, congratulated f^-^ûne uor.der- 
. lol Christmas service they rer.rifr- 
to at the Ix-zinnm^ f thr Chris:- 
roks season. Therefore 111 lake tnii 
tune and acknca ledae the splendid 
program you presented. 7 « ~
er, one of the. three 
tfhose names were prenito., 

"chosen as the club swet-thear:
ry is known all oveç the' campus 
<nr hpr ladv-like-. quiet but ;^**;;«’

for the Scholarship Fund .spring j 
drive^

A luncheon of fried chicken was 
served following business discus-. 
sions. Mrs. Marie L. Adams is the ) 
president, and L. G. Fowlkes is 
reporter. . i

Pastors Ask Hole!
Donald €*d ¿iris social :club announced Sun

day that Mr
. ’ . ' the editor, of

would l’îsàil
; officers Fèbrua.1 

ion must be given ’’.stalled will be La$a
w «.w —zanizations which /Barbara. Stave, 
serve; as extra curricular at this .

■ time. The. “Knights"’ must be’ con
gratulated for that splendid .talent . 
program they ^presented over and 

.•wer again. Tne Senior Glee Club.. 
under the direction’ of Prof Pender, 
for leading off the high school glee 
clubs appearances oh ; .WXNO the 

| educational television .station^ .The/
Escapades, for the big things they ! 

I ire during in trie radio field, cy ;
the way ’special ‘ recognition should ‘ 
be given to the .three young men ; 
that the group owe their success . 
to, Quinron Giles, Melvin Wood
row, and Morris , Clark. ’ We will ,

. near more about this organization i
. later. “ ‘

Thaddens T. ’ Stokes, 
.the Memphis World, 
.’their recènti .elected, 

9. Those .o be in -
Taylor. • pres.

’Barbara. Stave, yice _pr.es’.: Hazel 
Aoron;; Secy'; .Ardelli?.' Diegihs. 
Asst. Sec.: Rose Whalum. Trea
surer, Moneta Reeves,-, Chaplain; 
Maxine ’ McDonald. Sgt -atrArms: 
Yours Truly. Reporter. There vàll 
be „avery ’ mt orasti ns program pre- . 
sentéd .aho • •
TOP TEN O SCAMPI S-

FELLOWS ________ _
ton G.’.es James _Caxchine .:. ’Riist ' College 
Johnson. Vance Thompson. 
Jackson, Carrel! McSwain. 

Alton.

STARS OF MRA'S' “ THE CROWNING- EXPERI
ENCE/- who had expressed the desire of see- 
ina the operation • of the Atlanta Daily World, 

'■ go! thjeir wish Wednesday as they toured fa-. 
: mous Auburn Avenue. Part, of the cost, shown
above, including (I to r) Mrs. Blanton Belk/Mu-

Rust College Choir 
Set For Concert

The celebrated Rust 
Holly

I I

riel Smith; Louis Byles,’ Ranvjr Tewari and Susie 
Calanero gets an explanation of the galley 
table fro.rn staffer, Mrs. Ruth Simmons (c). The 
gröup also ..visited other business institutions. — 
'World's P.bcto by Perry) DETROIT — (ANP» — Five Bap-. 

/’¡Els ministers arc fighting- a pro*
■ pOsal that their siiiLagainst Statler
■ Hotels Co., Inc., be Tied in Dallas, 
I.Texas. ..insead of)here in ;Federal
I Court. ‘
i > -----------

The Science Club though 
under

Choir of I 
_____ _ _ in- Holly Springs, j
Miss., is. scheduled to be presented j 
at Salem-Gilfield Baptist Church, I
837 Florida St., at 3 p. m., Sunday, f 

. January- 2G by the Helping Hand i 
■ Industries. Inc..

Since appearing here they have 
been to North and South Dakota i 
and Colorado on tour under the ■

a it is young, has big plans
| the direction of Prof. Lowe. The 
: iibrary. staff is a very efficient

organization. All of the Class- Or
ganizations are the most. We Salute 
You The Top Organizations on the 
Campus.
TEENAGE LOVERS 

Willie Earl Bates ano Rose Mu.
Whalum (Hamilton): .Elizabeth

Quinton G.’.f-1 James
i Willie Johnson. Vance 
| Luther Jackson, Carrell 
i Willir.m 'Bell, Jesse Van 
’■Williams, Herbie Hampton:

COEDS
Marion Mitchell. Marshall Cald-

; veil. Dorothy,- Betty Tncmas.
• Katherine Gibsen. Darden Wood.

orv-_ direction of Miss Natlie Doxey. r '
--------  _ The Helping Hand Industries, 

f-CETTS ARE HOSTESS IOR jnc^ sponsoring agent for this
THE BIG THREE DANCES program is a local welfare agency

Come ©he,. come all, to the bic dedicated to the cause of helping 
three dances presented for /ne unfortunate throughout Mem- 
March of Dimes Drive. The firs: p^ and Shelby County.
.will be Jan. 18; ffeaturing a city- — — • ' —‘---------

•e Marie : wide talent program. The others :

They are:. Revs. XVilliam J. Bis
hop pastor of Central Baptist 
Church, T. R. Provost, pastor of 

. Little Rock Baptist Church; W. R. 
•; Matthews, pastor of Warren Ave- 
i nue Baptist Chui*ch: Ernest N. Cox, 
i pastor of True Love Baptist Church,

Phillis Hytéj.
Marilyn Moore, Gloria rfoege:

ill be announced 1:

The office is located at 347 Abel 
St. • ■

‘ Many people who would other- 

nc-glected have been spared such 
ordc-als through the efforts of this 

i organization/’ said an officer.

“Many people who would other- j 
wise be hungry, out of doors, or |

IShuttle Bus Service
To Walker Homes Area WoridFReiigion Day 

■Residents of Walker Homes sub- bus runs the circuit between the ' J„M
division were assured by the Yel- ' sub-division and the shopping 

that shuttle bus center every 30 minutes. Tne fare 
.hopping U 13. cento one-way for adults and 

______ 5., would 10 cents for children. Cost of taxi 
be put on a permanent basis fol- f—s • *■•>- •>" cents,
lowing a trial period between De- J The

* ------ ; fhrons

ivw £>u^ that shuttle ous cculcj _ __service to the Southeast shopping is i5 cents one-way for adults and ;
- jQ cents for children.. Cost of taxi ■

fare one-way was 30 cents. •
__ o „  , j .Tlie bus service was obtained : 

g -cember 10 to January 10. j through the efforts of the Walker
Heretofore the. only public means Homes Civic Club’s transportation 

Of transportation between the sub- committee. Felton Earl, a postal 
division and 'the city- of Memphis official at the main Post Office* 
was taxi service. ‘ —

An estimated 150 passengers

low Bus company

center, Third and*-Beiz Sts.

Celebration Sunday
WILMETTE. Ill. — (»ANP) — 

World Religion Day ’ will be cele
brated Sunday, January 19, the Na- 

Spiritual Assembly of the
i 

tional Spiritual Assembly of the i 
Baha’is has. announced. This will , 
be its ninth annual observance in i 
thousands .of Baha'i centers threi gh ; 
ouc the United’ States’ and the 
World,.

Ur

»

i is president of the organization. I 
An estimatea iou ' Plans are being considered by. j

rode the bus during the first day the city .commission .for the Mem- i 
of the test-run. And it is report- phis Railway Bus Company to ex- i 
ed there has-been a steady increase tend bus service, to the Walker i 
clr““A ■— Homes area by January 1, 1959. i" - j u« I

Religion Day 
fundamental 

the Assembly 
r-vpia jpe *“Thl 
sincri Adam

! pasior ox'lTue uove xsapuisv vnux.vii, i 
, . ! and Horace Clark, pastor of Aijaion I
knoa-of no unusual multiple births | Ea lfet Churcb
in my family or my husband s fam:- i . ¡n a filed last
iy o.ner than ope set of twins were , jllne SUKj ior . 310.000 damages. 
4>om-to my uncles lamdy . I contending they we— refused ac-r

Oddly . Cnougn Mrs. Walker seommodations at the Statler-Hil-

be 
the 
the 

notch their first

Sf AFF WRITER ”.
There is a television program - - 

‘•Double, or Nothing.”

vision program but there-is a simi
larity, because this story is about 
doubles - - ’twins - - five sets in one 
Orange Mound family. •

During an exclusive interview at 
the heme of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Walker of 1331 Hyde Park St., it 
was discovered that Mrs. ■Walker? 
32. is tiie mother of 14-which in 
elude five sets cf twins. However, 

, Gne set died in infancy, learing T2 
I children •
i The mother has . ben married • 
• twice.. Thre children, including onej 
i 5-et.ol twins were bpm during her] 
i first marriage.

She and Walker, a construction ■ 
worker, have ben married 10 years 
and have 11 children.

Mrs. Walker is the former Miss 
Amanda Redmond of Lexington, 
’Miss, She attended the Saints- In
dustrial school there. Walker is -a 
.native of Eads. Tenn.

The mother said s.ie is the only 
daughter in her fam.lv. Her mother i 
i? dead and her father and brother • 
live in Ca‘ “ She /added,’ T

Oddly . enough Mrs. Walker s I commodations at the Statler-Hil- 
birthday is April 22..her husbands; tGn jjotei hi Dallas although they, 
is.November 22-and. they were mar- • jiad written confirmation of reser- 
ried on September 22. vation. ' .

Equally’as odd - - - ther© are noi The ministers said when they 
identical twins in the family. Other.! went to'Dallas ;o attend the an
than the o'dest twins, they are' nual meeting, of the National .Bap-, 
mixed twins (boys and girls). The.! ‘
oldest twins are girls. . .

Tie children ages rang© from i 
14 years to 10 months. There are: I

Ivory Pi-att, 14; Eula Mae and j 
Julia Ma« Pratt, twins, 12; Willeen ! 
Walker. 9: Jane Jeanette and John. 
Jerome Walker, twins, 8: William! 
Louis and Amanda Lucille Walker, I 
twins. 6; Donald Anthony Walker, I 
5; Juanita Delois Walker, 22-months! 
and Rona’d Lee and Roslyn Lee|

i Walker, twins. lO-monSas.
Mrs. Walker, reluctant-

I about the twins, refused 
! mit the twins to pose, for

ried on September 22. I

l ist Sunday ‘ School Congress last 
June, they were forced to live in 
private homes.

In affadavits filed Thursday in 
Federal Court’ they opposed the. 
motion of the Statler chain, made 
July 31. ..... . -

’ The pastors said they could hot 
afford to hire ’new lawyers or pay 
transportation costs. They also 
said they would be “subjected to 
same discriminatory treatment.”

victory of the year. Seven shapely! 
LeMoyne coeds brought cheers frem 
the audience during their interpret- j 
ive i r. ’ ~‘ “!"
this eye-catching exliibition were 
Theresa Cox, Jevita Edwards. Mary | 
Kate Crockett. Vonnetta Watson.]

The perfectly-built young lady pro
viding the' drum .beats and also 
attired in a brown suit like the 
other six was Dorothy Stiles.

ROMEO AND JULIET. William 
Shakespear’s famous play will he

-r*1—--------------------T“’------------T------------—7-----------

Entrance Exams At
gtoup. dance. Participating- m= LeMoyne College 

j LeMoyne college has scheduled.
1 entrance sxamiQgtiQns for high 
I school graduates at 9 a. m., Satur- 
| day, Jan. 18. announced Dr. W. W. 
Gibson*, acting dean of the college« 

The examination for all high 
school graduates who plan to enter 
LeMoyne during iha second semes- 

' ter will be given in. Brownlee hall. -.

Man Thanks Judge For

•ie

to talk 
to per

il photo
graph. She said -really don’t think 
this is news ’

' If it i< not news, it Ls 
“IJoubl“ or Nothing” * 
tracts iPia: of atteniipn.

similar to

¡Giving Him Life Sentence
him o life sentence;

Nathaniel Hoskins, formerly of a 
was. re-

COVINGTON, Ga». — An At'anta . for giving
man, who pleaded guiltv of mur- I NithTU..
dering his common-law wife Hallo- I Punlap „ Street address........
ween night, thanks a Superior ' turned to his cell following the 15- 
Court iudge- here Tuesday morning minute trial. He was convicted forthe minute trial. He was convicted for < 

the murder of Mrs. Elizabeth Dukes 
who was found November 1. in the 
•.ear of an old house about eight 
miles east of Covington with a bul
let hoe through her'mouth.

Police said Hoskins had been liv- 
.ng with the woman for about three 
veeks. Her' age was estimated .at 
;3, and Hoskins’at 38..

Johnny jernigan, Hoskins’ court- 
appointed attorney, quoted him as 
saying “thank you, sir,” to the 
•judge following, his life sentence. 
‘I’Ve never seen a mail sentenced 
to life thank the judge before,” 
Jernigan said.

I

Judge Perry Jackson 
Begins Third 6-Year 
Term In Cleveland •

CLEVELAND, O. — (ANPI 
Judge Perry B. Jackson of
Cleveland Municipal Court began 
his third six year term on January 
2. following a successful city wide 
election in' November.

Judge Jackson was iirst appointed 
by U. S.. Senator John W. Bricker 
when the- latter was Governor .oL 
Ohio. In every election Judge Jack- 
son has' reportedly had the sup
port of the bar associations, hews- 

i papers and civic and labor organi- 
| zalions.

Dr. J. C. MILES

■ Purpose of World 
is to proclaim the 
oneness of religion, 
announcement explaliis. '“The Pro
phets of God since’. Adam haye 
striven to unite humanity. They 
have- made - - scattered one

JCXUUAVp ------------
Before tne xeuow duj Commissioners are believed to be

agreed ■ to supply toe service, 500 favorable to me^»ns^There-4s i »“¡iilfr
signatures of. residents were ob- also aiscuss>on about sub-m- 
tained assuring the company that vision being annexed to the cltj , . ..„l-ur, ' tiwv 1 w “ wthe project was worthwhile. The .soon._______ _______ ___________ £XiXd ihTone God 1

gated the same truth, reflected the 
same -light and founded beneficial 

j Institutions. Therefore, the divine 
! religions that ih^y established have 

one foundation ; >bc-ir teaching?
and proofs; are one: in person ahd' 
name they differ, but in realf-y ih^y 

' agree and are the same." I

since. .•
Before the Yellow Bus Company

Hubbard Hospital In 
Nashville Accredited

Meharrj* by ~t5ë board of commissioners o' 
the joint commission on accredita
tion of hospitals.

The announcement was made this 
v.eek in a news release from Me- 
ha.’Tj’,

The- Joint Commission on 
: ere dilation of Hospitals “is co-m: | 
I posed of I ., '
! member organizations;- 
* College of Physicians, American Col- 
; ege of Surgeons; American Hospi- 
1 tai Association.; .American Medical 
i Association; and Canadian Medical 

Association. ------
I To qualify for accreditation a hos- 
I pi’tal must have at. least 25 beds 
must’ve been in operation at least 
12 months, and, if located in Uni
ted States, must be listed in the 
Administrator’s Guide issue ol 
•Hospitals,” published, by the Ameri
can Hospital Association.

1 NEW YORK—-Th i ee leading . mints, If ' Shostie’ thinks he’s go- 
artists— Louis Arm- I mg to stop the Russian ‘cats’ from 

i strong, Lionel Hampton and Nat ■ doing ' wh.t' comes naturally, by 
King" Cole-- havfc assailed Dmitri i writing an article, then,-pops, he 

•Shostakovich. U.e- SjV’et's most i he jus; doesn’t understand us ‘hip- 
• eminent composer, for having do- • sters.’ Why^ man. American’" jazz 
pic: d th»* growing popularity of i records arc* bootlegged over there 

■jazz music in the Sovi<* Union. ; and the Moscow 'cats’ have under- 
¡.er ____  ......
IMIIE-C \*n ATORF

Hubbard hospital .of
-Medical College in' Nashville has. 
been recommended for accreditation :

jAME Brotherhood
Meets In Chicago: 
To Map Reforms

CHICAGO — ' CANPi , — "The i 
.Brotherhood," • most powerful re- i 
forming ministerial organization in . 
the AME Churchl meets here Thurs- j 
day, Jan. .16- at Grant Memorial [ 

_ AME churcWto'-lay the framework ■ 
for ah ambitious -forward-lookint: 
program under . a "Three Point" 
plan.

The metipg is of prime import
ance because of the Brotherhood 
ability to push through several re
forms, Including the ail-lmportant 
reorganized budget, at- the last 
General Conference. It, even appears 
to overshadow the Bishop's Council 
meeting here Tuek., Jan. 14. and 
some of the Bishops reported stay
ed over for the Brotherhood ses
sion at toe southside church. The

■ Rev. Harvey Walden, a member of 
the Brotherhood .movement, is host 
pastor.

ALUMNI IN CALIFORNIA
KNOXVILLE, Tenn —Mrs. Jere- 

lene Deering Weils, 1954- Knoxville 
. College__ graduate, was- recently
jetted the first woman preriden't 
of. K. C Alumni c’db of. Los Anee- 

Ac- >-S. Calif.
i oi xxujypivaLo j IvIfs. Welts the
representatives from five-Wells, also a K. C.

American ■ former. Knoxvilliar^.

AiTAstrong caii'-a -S'-- 
a real— sq-jare. ' Ar.d- 

! self-si yled "Amr rica’s 
ici' Good WiJ'.. 
i.Germaiu’,^ told 

■ reporter! -

round párties.'io listen to them".
; MILES NO MORE
I Hampson aaaea:
lin characters would let

¡host akovic
Hampton, tAmbassador i Hampton aaaoa; -If those Krem- 

presem.ly taming |lin characters would le-% “Shostie” 
a Radio- Liberation j travel abroad a -little more, • he’d

Achievement Award
' Jernigan -also stated the life sen

tence carries a minimum imprison
ment of 15 years and that no ap
peal is planned.

; "Pop- 
. square.
i n’t dig 
: more."

hat

the

of two boy*.- S'.it u 
Angeles public st. 
menz her relatives 
thp City l,s Dennis 
studeitt. wh 
prazressivr

‘wile“of Dayjd 
graduate. The | ■ .

are params | Hihnpton, 
j-ches in tjie Los orchestra ir; 
C3ol system. A-,fparts of the world, had this bit .of 

still residing in »- idi ice for Shostakovich:
Dearing, a -K. C. " ’ Musicians, got Ud business deliv- 

a jhn ! ering speeches. Thu only noise we 
d make is .with our instru-

wiiU'C travels with his 
ive .taken him to most

Also of importance is: admin 
l lion, medical staff and nursinr

NEW YORK CITY (ANP)—' The 
1957 Achievement Award of the 
Guardians Association of ¡the New 
York City Police Department was 
awarded to the Rev. Martin Luther | , — ,
King. The presentation was made ; Qfigjl- (Jf Dlule 
by Governor Averell Harriman 

, Thursday at Ben Maksik's Town 
and Country Club in Brooklyn.

The honoree, pastor of Dexter

learn that jazz, has become so much:
the thing all over the world that 
even the miles aren't square any
more."
VIEWS ON RADIO LIBERATION

Radio’ Liberation, which broad
casts exclusively to the Soviet 
Unions following publication Thurs
day of Moscow despatches quoting | 
Shostakovich-as decrying "the pas- , , 1,lc iI t»„. I Avenue Baptist Church ana founder I

I of toe Montgomery, Ala-, Improve
ment Association, delivered the 
principal address at the Guardians 
Annual Installation of Officers;

' Dinner. •-
Police Commissioner Stephen P. 

Kennedy introduced. Goy. Harriman I of a 
Deputy Commissioner Robert J. 
Mangum presented awards to mem-

sien” of Soviet youngsters for jazz i 
and' sentimental “pop” tunes.

In an ’ article in Izvestia. Shos- 
sakovkh urged fellow' composers ( 
to write “heroic songs about, the ex
ploits of cur people”, and the “con
querors of virgin lands and about, 
mighty builders who erect electric 
power stations”.

Also interviewed by RaGio Libera
tion was recording star Nat ’’King” 
Cole, currently appearing -at the 
Copacabana.

‘T am dismayed that a . great 
composer like Shostakovich is forc
ed to say things he obviously must 
know are untrue,” said Cole. “The 
fact- is that jazz is not in ‘bad 
taste,’ he’s quoted as saying. Noth
ing that stems from the people- 
as popular music does can be banal, 
it would be songs about electric < 
power stations. Can you imaginé 
Bing Crcsby or Frank Sinatra sing- 
.ng such sings? If Mr. Shosakavich 
nonestly believes and who knows 
what any artist under a dictator
ship honestly believes?- that di
rectives from the Kir-mllh can pro- | 
duce good music, then Comrade i 
Khrushchev must, be a teetotaler. } 
contrary to what we’ve been led ’ 
¿o believe”.

CARD OF THANKS

Established At
Nashville School

NASHVILLE — Th© high contrib
ution to American -Baptist Theologi
cal Seminary here by the late D: .. I James Clarence Miles have be£h ’

Home 01 Tuskegee 
Nurse Ransacked

I ■ - •
I TUSKEGEE' - (ANP) — The
I home of zChief Niu;se Smoot of the
i Tuskegee Veterans’ Hospital was 
.. ransacked here Thursday by a 

youth said by victims to1 be about 
17-years-old. He looked for money 

Jpr’ | blit feund none,.
Going next door to the home of

u^entl/'Xürtd.T placenta toe I lieutenant Hatch, he forced ïis way 
Start's history by establishments . 'he hunt of a knife past Mrs. 
seminary,. Qt by, Hatch who answorort th» h»n »™.„
his family.'.

Combined endowment fund made
«, ¿’e. Guardiana The Rev | ^^7by ¿7proud family liv- 

John H. Johnson- and Monsignor ■ hcre by- tbe ¿gnUnary opens the 
Martin J. O’Donnell, p^ce^chap- I new teaching opportunity. Seminary
la ins, conducted the dévotions.

Detroit Teenager 
Freed In Slaying

DETROIT, Mich. — (ANP)

I of fliers have announced plans to the 
| "J. C. Miles Chair of Bibles”.position 
into operation as scon no °

. nrnviHpd hv the. endowment

DETROIT, Mich. — (ANP) — A 
15-yeax-old northend boy charged 
with xr.anslaughter.in the fatal 
Stabbing of his 38-year-old step- 
father, was found not guilty Friday

LOANS

i

CLARK'GRAD AT OAK RIDGE-Washington Butler, a 1953 grad-, 
uate of Clark College, is shown above removing-a container of 
radioisotope from 0 storage vault at the .Oak Ridge Institute 
of Nuclear Studies where he is a technician in the Medical Di
vision, ; ATLANTA, CA.—tSNSj— . _
... ■ — ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

I wish' to thank my many 
friends for their patronage 
of my Flower and Gift Shop 
in the past year, especially 
my Parish, St Patrick; St. 
Thomas Baptist Church and 
the Commercial Appeal.

- - MRS. VITO BRAZZELLEZZ

—ON—
Automobiles - Furniture 
Equipment - Signature 

You will l*ke our prompt 
friendly service, courteous 
treatment and desire to help. 

Open Thursday And 
Prii.v N’ahts Until fl P. M.

CLOSED ALL DAY SATURDAY

_ .J scon as possib e. 
Money provided by the endowment 
will pay the salary oi a new pro
fessor to come in and teach the 
Bible.

Dr. Miles died August. 1957. He 
had been connected with the semin
ary since 1939.

During these 27 years he had ■ 
been founder and director of semin- * 
ary extension and correspondence.; 
started, the library about 1940 and 
served as librarian until 1949: set 

' up the farm operation which furni
shed work for students and dairy 
products and foodstuffs for the. 
dining hall, an activity he direct
ed for about eight years; professor t 
of Old Testament, Greek and 
Hebrew, . and had- taught nearly 
all courses in the curriculum at one 
time or another; -secretary of the 
faculty professor of the Old Testa
men;. at the time cf his death.

Hatch who answered the bell. A>gain 
he starched the house. He took 
S5.C') from the woman and find
ing the lieutenant’s 45 pistol, told 
her h? would have to shoot her 
since she coUId identify him.

He then deliberately shot her in 
the stomach and shot her five year 
old son in the neck. That night all 
oí the people in the community had 
their lights on. Thé policé came 
and brought bloodhounds but to
no avail. The robber was a Negro.

I

5

DIXIE
FINANCE CO.

"152 MADISON . JA, 5-7611 
HOME OWNED- 

HOME OPERATED

by a jury of seven- men and five 
women before Recorder’s . Judge 
Paul E..-Kraus. He is James Beas
ley*. of 8019 Rlopello.
>The victim of a stab wound of 
the,heart inflicted With a hunting 
knife last April 6, during a heated 
argument was James Woods. The 
jury deliberated 2 1-2 hours be
fore acquitting the youth.
. Homicide, detectives said Beasley 
and his stepfather had a heated 

, argument prior to the stabbing.

SEX EDUCATION

This article can
change your life!

FEBRUêRY SEPIA

Famous doctors, 
preachers and. con
gressmen tell 
frankly how sexual 
ignorance is caus

ing us tragedy

Read it in

a



l»V JEWEL GENTRY

Ext cu live 
Assurance 
will head 
Paralysis"

| Junior Civic Club;. To 
Install 1958 Ofice'rs '

■The Junior Civic, Council of the 
PhilT City .and-Shelby County Coun
cil of. Civic Clubs has made plans 
for installation services at 3 p- in.I 
Sunday,. . Junuary 1,9. .'at. Melrose 
high school gymnasium.

iMÜMPHß WORLD e Suiurdc,-, Janvery ' ¡3, Î95Ô • 1

gay welcome to 
DEBUTANTE SEASON 
Ball Is Scheduled For First 
day In. May........_. 
ONE OF THÈ GAYEST and most 
colorful of lhe many glamorous 
given in Memphis eaah year is. the 
traditional Kappa Debutante ^all 
again to to too staged tills year by 
Kappa Men and their wives, the 
Silouettis, The. first eyent, made 
known this week by their president, 
Mrs. Floyd Campbell, vvi-s a meet
ing with the debutante's (who have 
already been selected) Mothers and 
Fathers in. the reception rooms of 
the University Life Building... The 
24 young girls, whose formal pre-' 
sentation will top social. activities 
foe the Winter and Spring season, 
will be entertained at many social 
affairs being planned and the cal
endar has been set.... Pictures of 
the Debs will "appear weekly unt il 
”Deb Time”.,.. Mrs. Ernest (Ber
nice) Abron is Chairman of Selec
tion for the 1958 Debs..
KAPPA MEN GIVE BRILLIANT 
ANNUAL KARNIVAL
. It seems that Kappa Men are in 
the lime light and will be all year.. 
Tlieir annual Kappa Carnival Fri
day night attracted hundreds of 
friends who have learned to look 
forward to tile gay affair... The 
event, given .at Currie’s Supper, was 
Hie first dance following the Christ
mas holidays... Kappa Men chatt-- 
ed witli their guests, but spent 
much of their time (witli Kappa 
Wives) discussing their May Ball 
and admiring many of thoir wivi-s’ 
selections. -

Kappa ' Men and Silhousettes 
during the evening were Mr. Elmer 
Henderson, Loc.,1 Polemarch; Mr. 
and Mrs. Maceo Walker (he Re
gional Director) : Mi-, and Mrs. E. NATIONAL MAGAZINE: 
W. Wood (he a fixture in the or-1 
ganizalion) Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Willis, Jr: Mr. Joe Carr, Mr. Clif
ford Stockton.'

Mr. aiid Mrs. Ernest Abron, Mr. 
Melvin Conley, Mr. Tlieo Johnson. 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Willis, Mi'. 
Donald Jackson; Mr. and Mrs. Otis 
Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lewis, 
Jr.. Mr .and Mrs. Lcltoy Thompson, 
Mr. Wiliam Roac-h, Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard Chandler, Mi-, and Mrs. 
Har.ance Chandler, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Wynn,*Mr. Joseph Atkins; 
The YarbroUgh. Brothers of Covin
ton and theb-. wives: Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Bethel (she the former 
Jewel Strong of Covington and 
two utigrliduates, Chester Cade. 
Jr., and Marvin Plunkett from the 
LeMoyne College campus.

room.
■Members attending were Dr.- und 

Mis. James S. Byas, home after 
several days in Jersey where. Dr.. 
Bvas was stationed and Mrs. Byas” 
hemo; Mr and Mi’s. Caflrey Bar- 

-i na lerne w, Mr. and Mrs.. Alex Du
mas, Mr. and and Mrs. H. A, Gil
liam, Mr. and Mrs.* Gammon of 
Marion; Mrs. Martyne Haynes, Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Jamison, Mr, and 
Noble Owens, Jr., Mr. and Mrs.’ 
Jesse Turner, Mr. and Mrs. P. W. 
Thornton, and Mr. and Mrs. E:n- 
mitt H" .Simon, Sr.... Mrs.' W. H. 
Young,- the newest addition to the 
club, was out-of-town. ■

BETA ETA CHAPTER OF THE 
NATIONAL-SORORITY of the Phi 
Delta Kappa Teacher's Sorority 
sent 12 kiis to Veterans in West 
<?hesteri Pa„ Christmas 
their 'conclave.” Plans 
year are bei.ng made 
and their president, 
Mae Sinton,

___ during 
for the new 
by members 
Miss Harry

Aluhinus of 
been set for

were written and sent to the pub
lisher by th? Home Economics Su
pervisor of the Memphis City 

;£.çh,3»iSwAla^; Moss.

—Harpld Whalunu. 
at tile Uuion Protective 
nnd son of its founder, 
thé Drive <for "Infantile 
for 1958.... A meeting was held cn 
Wednesday evening tit the Union 
Protective Offices on Beale where 
Mr. Whalünr presented to the group, 
Mr. ' Charles ’ Bynum, DMctor ■ of 
Interracial Allfiirs lor the ■ March 
of Dimes who has offices in New 
York, but who travels all over the 
country all year in interest of March 
of Dimes.... Mi’. Bynum made a 
short infoi-mativc talk about the 
Salk Shots„. insisting that tihe teen
agers all get shots along with old
er people..., Mr. Whalum presented 
Mrs. R, Q. Venson and Mrs. Mortis 
Jones Ewell who will work with 
the rTeen-Age Group where much, 
emphasis will be placed this year 
to put >the program over.

MISS GLORIA LEWIS TO BE WED TO JOSEPH ALSANDOR of Ope- 
Church ^"|IS'an°l- ear!y. inl February. St. Augustine Catholic 
Chuich, w.ll be the setting for a wedding February when Miss 
Lew'5 ’W' L P,!d9k her Ï°WS 10 Mr‘ Josepb w. Alsandor "Miss 
Mr Al5 dauh9'er of Mr..and Mrs, A. J. Lewis of Memphis 
O éi±nd7 15 S 5°TL°f Mr’’and Mrs- W- A. Alsander of 
Opelousas, loins'ona. The attractive bride-elect,is a teacher 
in the Lester Elementary School and is a popular member of the

ALUMNI DAY for 
LeMoyne College has 
Sunday, Feburary 9th... A program 
will feature a ’’-talent Program". 
Climaxing the program with a talk 
by President Hollis Price, Execii-, 
live at LeMoyne College who has 
been in Africa since September...,. 
Theme for Tlumni Day will center 
around a .program, "A Greater Le
Moyne’’. Mrs. Clara Simpson is 
general chairman of.. the annual 
celebration,.- Mrs. Rosa Murrell 
will servo as c-o-cliairmaii... Mrs.
Charlotte Roland is chairman, of 
publicity.

PICTURE OF MANASSAS HIGH 
SCHOOL HOME ECONOMIC .... 
DEPARTMENT APPEARS IN.......---------— . , , - . . r, . A p|c. 
ture of a Senior Home Economics 

W. I Clajft' at Manassas High School witli- 
Miss Rainelle Eddins as instriietor,. 
appeared iíí the January issue of 
the Forecast Maig-izine. lilonig with 
othr pictures tromlredwellZ South 
Side, Messick, and Melrose, all 
■Mempins City High Schools. .. The 
Forecast is a National Home Econo
mías,’ 'Magazine.“The? articles and 
pictures, on’ “Money Ma-nagqnent”

In town .from the "Windy City" 
is Mr. Henry Hayes who is well 
known as a .musleiah and will well 
toe remembered here among. 
lgrge circle of friends and inusl 
clans.

MR. AND MRS. HAROLD 
JOHNS qptùwd ttieir home laet 
week to DR. AND KIRS. “CHUCK” 
WALKER their son and brother 
Dr. John Jordan Jr, and Federal 
Judge Shovel Richardson of New 
York', wlio went in Memphis to pay 
their last respect to their devoted 
mother. Mrs. Capitola Hawkins who 
passed suddenly early last- week.... 
Mrs. Walker, the former Mary Jor
dan, was well known and well lik
ed in Memphis when slw lived 
here. The U. S. Federal Judge of
ten made trips here forvtslts Avitli 
his mother and is well known 
and liked here among many 
friends and associates in■ business.. 
Also coming down, and with 
tihe John’s was ' Mrs. L. Bowman, 
prominent matron in Nashville and 
close friend to tile Walkciw who 
also live in- Nasiivlllo.

Educator Praises
i Integration

young social set.

To be installed will be Edward 
Smith ’ ot Orkane” Mound Junior 

io. club, president: Josephine 
(kins ' lH\,?Ncw- Chicago Civic 
j'; '. first'1'vice' President; Pearly 

Wilhams of- tile 48(li Ward ..Junior 
Civic chib;’ second vice presiden^; 
Geraldine Bril of Douglass. "Bunga
low and Cruirip Junior Civic. club, 
secrctaiy; Órá Lee Ryror of Wliiu- 
have' Juifior ’blub?-iiskisiant secreta
ry; Mary Jo Irons .öf the 48th Ward 
club, corresponding secretary; Mar
that Wilson of the East' Memphis 
club, treasfirer; Elbert Lindsey*’ bi” 
the Organe club, jia’riiamen-
•tarian, Betty Smith .of Douglas. 
Bungaknv and Crump club, sergeant 
-at-anns; Josepliine Jones of i 
Whitehaven club, chaplain; Helen | 
Wilson, of East Memphis club, ict 
porter; and William Rodgers of the 
Dbughiss club, assistant reporter. ■

Mrs. Josephine Winbush and 
Matthew R. Davis are co-advisor.

' Guest speaker at the installation 
.will be Judge Elizabeth McCain of 
Juvenile court.. James T.- Walker 
will be the instafation officer.

Others appearing on . the pro
gram will bc Miss Josephine Jones, 
Miss Pearlie Williams. Miss Laverne 
Kn'ecland. Miss Geraldine Bell, Miss 
Hortense SpillCrs, Edward Smith,,-.' 
who'will introduce the guest speak
er, Miss Josephine Watkins, Prof. 
F. M. Campbell, Bev. Alexander 
Gladeny.

Miss Mary Falls will be mistress 
of ceremonies..

Rev. Alexander Gladney 
To Head Council Of Clubs

Rev. Alexander. Gladney of 1517-economy, our political life and our;
Willis' St., was installed as 1958 
president of We Bluff City and Shel- 

. by aCounty. council of Civic clubS, 
to strccei’d James’ T, Wa'ker. during 
th0 first meeting of the. council Wis 
year at We Abe Scharff YMCA. 
Sunday afternoon. •

The new president presided tem
porarily lit the. formation of the 
council in .1,952. He is also the presi
dent cf-thc Douglas, Bungalow arid 
Crump Civic League. ’ . ■.

T.he council Is composed- of repre- 
^entat.ivcs from various community 
organizations. • . •

In “hishlirst • speech its • president. 
Rev. Gladney, who is not a pastor 
at a ch ar ch, praised his predc.ces-: 
sor. Walker, and We first president ’ 
of the organization,. A. A. Branch 
for “successful leadership.’’ ■

In outlining his year’s program, 
he said “we must: \Vork-with ail 
organizations and persons concerned 
witli better schools, adequate sup
plies and equipment: We must air 

'tempt to obtain ROTc units and 
machine shops for Memphis Idgli 
schools: schd.iirships for students.”

He asked that the council put 
forth legal efforts to make available 
dally to. aH~citizens thti'afl galle
ries, zoo and We fairgrounds?’ He 
added, “Shelby county schools and 
playgrounds should be available for 
recreation and civic and social" ac
tivities?’ ■' .

Rev. Gladney denounced racial 
segregation by saying “it hurts our

•social niorale. It hurts and cortfu
ses our thinking. With segregation ' 
also goes ¡inequality. It is - contra- . 
ry to religion.” - ■ .

He predicted that segregation can. 
be overcome'’ without breaking’laws. 
W( can do'' it without havliig to 
Joice anybody except a few lawless 
people, The day has well passed ■ ' 
for. the existence ‘of: the “Undo 
Tom" ,Negro who feels that his se
curity lies in keeping confusion be
tween Negro and white men."

H? went on to say that the, Ne
mo "is rising to take Ills place be- 
?i<le the noble and- ths strong."

Other officers Installed were: 
Frank Kilpatrick, representative of 
the 48th Ward -Civic club, first vice ’ 
president; William Reed of White
haven Civic club, second vice presl- 
tiflit; Mrs. Ruby D. Splglit, of thb 
35th Ward Civic Club, secretary; 
Mrs. Odessa Coleman of the Doug-, 
las, Bungalow and Crump Civic 
League, financial secretary; Mi's. - 
Josephine Winbush of the Spring- , .:■ 
dale Civic chib, assistant'secretary;' , 
Rev. Luther . Williamson, chaplain; ' 
Prof. E. L. Washburn of the 26th 
Ward .Civic club, parliamentarian;. 
Ira Wn'ton of the New Chicago 
'40th Ward) Civic club, -sergcant- 
iil-arins;. and ex-president Walker 
ot .the North Munijihls Civic dub; 
. L.. Bonner of the 25th Ward Clylc 
club; and Minor Freeman of rile 
Springhill Civic club, executive com-' 
mltteenien. ' . : ‘

If your food budget is limiting 
joui menu pluns liere’s . u sug
gestion for dessert economy — 
frozen desserts made with wap- 
orated milk and freezing mix: n 
combination designed for 
and eating enjoyment.

CHURCH NEWS Hawkiris Files U. S. Suit

thrift,

I

peanut butter SWIRL

GINGERBREAD 
A LA MODE 

cup evaporated jnill:

MADAME S THOMAS, SWINGER 
AND SMITH ARE HOSTESSES 
TO ALPHA BETTES

Alpha Bettes, wives of Alpha. Phi 
Alpha ..Men wen? entertained Mon
day evening at the lovely Waldorf 
Street home of Mr. and Mrs. Dan 
J. Thomas, Jr., by Mrs. Thomas, 
Mrs. 1». O. Swingler and Mrs. Ne- 
dra Smith with their new president, 
Mrs. Fred. Rivers presiding... Plans 
for the year were mapped out by 
the group with special plans for 
January being made.

Members .attending were Mirs. W. 
O. Speight. Jr., their first and «past
president; Mrs. Gerald HoWell, 
Mrs. H. T. Lockard, Mrs.—Atex Du- 
mes, Mrs. Lennie Briscoe. Mi’. 
Theron Northcross, Mrs. Thurman 
Northcross, Mrs, George Clark, 
Mrs. Russell Sugarmon, Jr., Mrs. 
B. T. Johnson, and Mrs. Arthur 
Horne.

ATLANTA, GA.-
A noted educator expressed optimism Tuesday over the 

integration of the Methodist Church during his historical ac
count of the major problems confronting ihe church, particular-
ly the-Neqro Central Jurisdiction.
' Dr. James P. Brawley, president ol 
Clark College, said 'in his speech 
to the Atlanta Frontiers Club, that 
segregation' will disappear as the 
churcli works toward eliminating, 
it.'

He said the problem of the Cen
tral Jurisdiction of the Methodist 
Church in regard to segregation 
stems from the days of slavery. In 
1844 the Methodist Church separa
ted over the question of slavery 
and north aiid south jurisdictions 
were established.

Dr. Braw'ey. who was a delegate 
to the General Methodist Confer
ence .in 1948-, 1952 and 1956, stated 
that in 1870 the Colored Episcopal

DE VOUE’ MEMBERS 
-ENTERTAIN HUSBANDS

Members. o£ the DeVoue 
were hostesses to 4Weir husbands 
during .the holiday, season at their 
annual pac-ty given this year at (the 
beauWnl Gift Street home of Mr. 
and Mix. Jesse ’Turner. The mo
dem home, was decca'iitcd with | 
vivid coloied Christmas flowers and 1 
the fire place in We living area ■ 
was a mass of candy stripes... A , 
tall Christmas tree, in the den was < 
cfccorated-. as a gift at the bottom. 
Mrs. Vicotoria Hancock, a mein of 
the club, was in charge of We 
snappy games for . which unique 
prizes weie given the winners.

Members exchanged gifts and 
got a new list of Secret, pals for 
We -next year.... Mrs. L. R. Taylor, 
who how resides in Louisville,, sent 
a lovely Grecian Itop to her se
cret pail and scaled package to each 
member... Dinner was served buf
fet style in the attractively dining

Club ANNUAL SOCIAL
The Sunday School Class No. 16 

of St. Stephen Baptist Church, 508 
W. Third Street, observed its an
nual social affair during a niecl- 

iing at tile home of its president, 
Mrs. E. P. Young on Breedlove St. 

i Tile home' was beautifully, -decor- 
; ated with flowers—white and yel- 
I low mums. After a buffet, games 
were played and sccret-pals were 

'revealed and gifts were presented 
to every club member.

Among those attending were: 
Mir. and Mis. B. T. Lewis. B. Rob
inson. H. Jones, George Willette, 
Mrs. Susan A. Shelton. Thaddeus. 
Rosy. Miss' Mozella, Willie Wlllsel- 
ly, Mrs. Elnor Adams: -

The next meeting is to be at 
home of Mrs. Jessie Harvey, 
Laclede St.

the
411

BANK LOOTED!

Men and women 
employees have 
good time on 
bank’s money due 
to the misuse of 
funds and lax loan 
policy in the great

South Side News
The Wiling W ikers Club .render

ed a-pre-iram at Massadonia Bap
tist Church. 1620 Michigan St...near 
Essex Ave.. Sdnday.- It was a wop- 
dertui program. Mrs. Bridie White, 
president. Wurrcn Grjys.m. assis
tant nanager. Rev. E.- H.- Fcltun. 
general manager?’

TEXAS BANK
FAILURE

Don't miss the 
amazing facts in

FEBRUARY SEPIA

1 cup evaporated.jnilk
1 -3 cup .xwapoiated - milk dilu t ed 

with 2-3 cup water" 
package vanilla freezing mix 
Gingerbread'squares — use your 
favorite recipe or a package 
gingerbread mix

Chill evaixirated milk. overnight. 
Whip 1 cup until stiff. Add contents 
ol“ireezing mix to evapora'ted^imlk | 
diluted with water. Beat with ro- i 
tary beater until dissolved. Fold in i 
Whipped evaporated milk. Pour Into ' 
freezing tray. Freeze until rinn. Rc- 
ing tray; Freeze unj.il iirm. Re
move from tray to bowl. Break 
up with fork. Beat with .electric 
or hand beater until llufly. Re
turn mixture to ’ freezing tray 
Freeze until firm but not too hard. 
When ready to serve, c;uf ginger
bread in serving pieces. Split i’a 
half and fill with a generous por
tion of frozen dessert. Top with 
frozen desert and garnish With 
orange miu-nuilade sauce if desired.

1

1 cup evaporated milk
1-3 cup evaporated milk dilut- 

—_edlwitli 2-3 cup water
1 package vanilla freezing mix 
Peanut butter sauce ;

Make frozen desert by direc
tions given above. After beating 
with electric or hand beater, 
spread peanut butter sauce even
ly over top of frozen dessert 
With a tablespool h swirl under 
aiid through frozen dessent to 
make marbelized effect. Freeze 
until firm.’ Serve. with chocolate 
uiucc.

ST. ’STEPHENS BAPTIST .
¿08 N. Third st. - - - Sunday School. 
January 19,. at 9:15 a. m. Morning 
services at 11 a. m. Baptist Train- 
ing Union 6:30 p. m.—Evening serJ- 
vice at 8 p. in. Rev. O’. C. Criveris, 
pastor.

ä In Bid To Fla. Law School

STRAWBERRY FROZEN 
DESSERT M E R IN G U E

2-3 cup evajjoraited milk 
package, strawberry freezing 
mix.
package frozen strawberries ' 
tablespoons, lepton juice

Chili evaporated milk ‘for 24 hours' 
Whip milk until stiff. Add Straw
berry freezing mix and whip to 
dissolve. Add strawberries and 
lemon juice. blend thoroughly. 
Potir into freezing tray and freeze 
until firm. Do not bent during 

.freezing. Serve frozen -dessert in 
individual meringue Shells.

1 
I

1

I

Club News
INSTALL OFFICERS

Tlie N ightiuga.lo’ Art cTiirift CIUIF 
iiistaLled 19,58 officers during a ' 
meeting at the home ot Mi's. Min
nie Arnold of 'N. Bellevnue St., lust : 
Monday (January-üf.

Mrs. Dorena Simmons’was instal
lation officer. *

The next meeting has been set J 
for 8 p. nr, Monday. January 20 al , 
the home of Mrs. Mary Bea Lie, 788 
Olympic st., announced Mrs. Inez S. ’ 
Boyd, reporter. Mrs. Georgia Horne 
is president. ' 1

Church cmej’ged.
The period of 1936-39 saw tile es

tablishment of the jurisdictions 
Which prevail today. There are five 
geographical jurisdictions and the 
Negro Central Jurisdiction.

The. question of eliminating segre
gation and tile Central Jurisdiction 
was raised in 1952. Dr. Brawley said 
and in 1956 thé church .passed a 
resolution, leaving Integration up 
to the individual churches and ju
risdictions on the basis of two- 
tlilrds ■. >:e.
•The membership in the Methodist 

Church has been set at 10 million 
with about four per cent of that 
number being Negroes, he reported.

During a question and answer 
period following his speech'. Dr. 
Brawley explained that increased 
political activity oil tile part of the 
Negro will also aid in tearing down 
segregation.

He was introduced to the Fron
tiers by William Bennett, Atlanta 
University librarian. Mr. Bennett 
also introduced liis guest, Henry 
Conyike, district supervisor of 
schools in Ugandi. British East Af
rica, who is traveling here as a 
guest of the U. S. State Department.

Another guest was Dr. C. D. Max
ey, New York dentist and brother- 
in-law of Frontjersman M. R. Aus- ; 
tell. President Jesse O. Thomas was 
in charge of tile’meeting.

I

I

Dallas Decision
Desegregation Foes-Carter

NEW YORK •— Contrary to : 
widely, circulated iiitenprcitateon. the I 
recent ruliitg-'of We U,_ Court of J 
Appeals in I he Da llasK school case 
“does not mean that school author i-1 
ties are free to do nobhing about] 
desegregation,” Robert L. Carter, i 
NAAOP general counsel, said Mon-| 
day in nil. analysis ofjhe decision. |

On Deccmber-2?fthe Count, sit-! 
ting at New Orleans,, reversed a I 
lower court judgment which had | 
required school authorities in the i 
Texas city to begin desegregation | 
at the- opening of the new school | 
term in February. While this rulr > 
Ipg—ddktys dtxsev.relation—oL lhe | 
Dallas schools, it inuposes upon the 
lower court the obligation to en- i 
joi,n We local school .authorities | 
from requiring segregation "from | 
and after such time as might foe, 
necessary to make arrangements I 
for the admission of children’’ to |

SOUTH SIDJE NEWS
(Mrs. Alnra Kilpatrick is- back home 

_,Ut 28 E. Colorado lioin, John Gas
ton Hospital where she spent 
several weeks with a broken arm.

Mrs.’ Man- Lee Wiliams is still 
on the sick list. She is'in John Gas
ton Hospital after undergoing an 
operation for the need of blood.

NBC Baseballers
Musi Register On 
Saturday, March 29

CHICAGO— (INS)— The Natdon- 
Baseba.ll Congress announced that 
Saturday, March 29, has been 
as the date for registration for 
players who wish to. perform 
NBC alii*¿tied teams.

Players have been asked to sign 
•.lip at city recreation departments 
on a nation-wide basis or at ath
letic goods stores, interested in the 
program. <

’The AB.C also announced that its 
Board of Commissioners will meet 
in Chicago from February 2 through 
February 6. ■

set 
all 
on

I-

Daughter Elks To 
Give Social Affair

The Anna S. Church Temple No. 
695 of the Daughter Elks has plan
ned a “Get Together Party” for' 
Thursday, January 23 at the Elks’ 
Stairway to the Stars, 401 Beale 
St. It is scheduled to start at 8' 
p.- m.

A bed spread will be given away 
at the party said Mrs. Jana M. 
Porter, Daughter Ruler. Mrs. Mar
garet Kl.nr is financial secretary.

MEMORIAL STUDIO
889 UNION AVENUE 

Designers, Builders & Erectors of 
Monuments. Outstanding many 
years for courteous service and 
reasonable prices.

. PHONE JA. 6-5466

SHAMROCK SOCIALISTIC
Mrs. Ester Chambers was hostess 

to the ‘‘Shramrock Socialistic, in 
their first meeting of the year. El
ection of officers for 1958-1959, were 
Mrs.. Priscilla Burke, pres., Mrs. 
Thelma Hall.’ vice pres.. Secretary, 
Mrs.. Jackie Morton. Assistant Sec
retary, Mrs. Tcmboria Kimbrough, 
Treasurer, Mrs. Ester Chambers-. 
Financial .secretary, Mrs. Teresia 
Watson,. C.mplain, Mrs. Magmiia 
C-’Neal, B’.sincss Mgr., Mrs. Etta 
Flower. .Critic, Mrs. Rose Jefferies. 
After the -business session a social 
hour lol owed with a delicious menu 
served by the,hostess.

TALLAHASSEE, Flu -,. (TNSi — 
IA 49-yenr old Daytona Bench Nemo 
blocked by .State Courts in his bat
tle to be enrolled in the University 
of Florida Law Sdhool filed suit in 
a Ta-llaliassec Federal Court Tues
day demanding admission.

Virgil D. Hawkins, who began his 
cHlrancc fight when he was 40 and 
was ultimately turned down by the 
Florida State Supreme Court lust, 
year, termed Ms suit a "class ac
tion.” •' -

He has been all the way through 
the state courts, but this was. his 
first F.'derul Court iiMompt. .

Atty. Francisco A. Rodríguez, a 
Tampa Negro, filed the suit asking 
rile Federal District Court to enjoin 
■the Florida Board of Control for 
refusing to admit Hawkins to the 
law school, "soley on account of, 
his tiace and color.”

-The lawyer said that his client I 
had most all the law school require 
meats, "except that he be white." 
He said the suit was being brought 
tor Hawkins and ."other qualified 
Negroes" who wish’ -to attend the 
ail-white sciiool.

The Florida High Cowl had 
blocked Hawkins by contending that 
time was not right yet for his en
try. It said it Was obeying th'? 1954 
U. s. Supreme Court edict to per-

mil integration "with all delibéralo, 
speed,’1 . '•

The Nation's tqp court upheld tile 
state decision, but suggested at the 
time that. Hawkins-file suit in a lo
cal Federal Court.

Tuskegee Still 
Pursues Protesi
Of Resrictions

I
was Mrs.

TUSKEGEE — (ANP) — Hie ' . ' 
quiet but effective boycott of Tuske- 
Itec stores which Negro residents of 
Lils coinunity Including Greenwood 
tiie area surrounding Tuskegee Di- 
stituto, is still functioning. The peo
ple are carrying it out individually 
without organization pressure.

State otliciais Including Atomey 
General John ’ Patterson are still 
trying to secure iw permanent In- ' ■ 
junction against the Tuskegee Civic 
Association but even if they get it, 
the minds or Tuskegee people are so ’ 
set now, that it would have no ef
fect. Denn Gomillion and' thé Civic 
Association did an excellent job of 
educating the people in underlying 
principles and the pattern of re- 
."islaneé lias been-'set.

The only trade white merchants 
in Tuskegee arc getting is from Ne
gro sharecroppers and tenants”tn ''4 
the county who find it necessary 
to operate on credit. This has been 
a . blow becattse Tuskegee has been 
one of thé best cash, buying cen- j s 
ters in the state. Many white Tus
kegee .merchants say they had .. 
nothing to do with the political 
machinations of White Citizen’s 
Council leader Earn Englehardt and 
John Patterson but they have had, 
to suffer witli those who backed 
splitting Macon County and de- 
privin» Negroes of the right to 
register. ’ . j-i

1 ___ . '. ■' -‘ «

LOS ANGELES — A voluntary 
bankruptcy petition listing debts' 
■teialiug $51.983 has been filed by .. 
Accordionist Dick Contino

Contino, 27, said Ills debts in
clude legal expenses, fees to book- 1 
ing agencies, -back union dues, a. 
$1,300 gambling loss In Nevadaund 
nearly $8.Ct)0 in back Income taxes.

members. Guest of honor 
C. F. Alexander.

Following the business 
■luncheon was served by 
less, Mrs. Hostom.

The next meeting is 
lor the home -of Rev. 
Jessie Branch of 606 Driving Park 
Court. ’ ' ;

session a 
thé heis! WALKER HOMES CIVIC CLUB

I The Walker Homes civic club re- 
I ports Unit Supt. of Memphis City 

Schools George Barnes has promised 
to improve the ‘ 1'anaseapln.g nnd 
sidewalks at Ford Road school.
( During lhe first meeting t-lus 
vear.the club reported on the num
ber of needy families that were given 
'■Christmas baskets" (hiring the 
holiday. Winners or Christmas 

’. Llgliting contest were presented 
' awards.

They went to Mr. and "Mrs. S. 
L. LUcas of 3403 Alta Rcl„ Mr. a(ld 
Mrs. Robert Hayes of 3310 Rochester 
Street. lor bqsl-door-decoratibn, 

r "a se.reet .
............ - Rochester st., belwecll 
Carbon rind Glencoe, reported i.resl- 
dent Of the club, Felton J. Earl.

a ; Uir schoolman a non-discriininaiory 
basis.
SUBMISSION OI PLAN 
REQUIRED
■ --All the decision means?’ Mr. 
Carter explains, “is that the lower 
court must give Uie school autliori- 
tics time t.o submit a phui for com
pliance and grant a healing before 
setting a date, for desegregation to 
begin. This lias been Lhe usual 
practice in most oj i-he desegrega-

! Lion- cases, and is not necesarily in 
I conflict with the spirit, of the Su- 
; preine court’s decision?’ ' i

■ Moft-ovi-r. llV’_ N'AACP Rcnc‘1JL Honorable mentions for 
counsel )>oint.s out, ¡1 the parents i wen, t() Ro(.hcstl,,. S|

Moreover, __ 
counsel point-s out, . (
who are seeking non-.segregated j 
education for lihear cluWren “arc1 
diiWatiafied .with the time which 
school aubhori't.ies tak.<* in formula- 
Ling a plan lor dusegrcgatioiv or 
find Lhe plan uitsaitisfactory.

scheduled 
and Mrs.

ANNUAL DINNER
Mid Social Club held its annual 

Secret-Pal dinner at the home of 
Mrs. Gussie Day on May Street 
last Thursday.

Among guests attending wdre:
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip, Mrs. L. 

Clark, Mr. and 'Mrs. Nathaniel Po
tions, Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Hassell, 
Mr. and Mrs. Vater Joyner, Rob
ert Wilson. Jr.. Odls Green; Char
lie Johnson and Troy Gray.

Club members are to attend a 
meeting scheduled lor Thursday. 
Jan. 23 at the home o[_ Mrs. Cur
rie Johnson. 1186 Tunica Street, 
Apt. D. announces' Mrs. Willie B. 
White, reporter.1958 OFFICERS INSTALLED

Officers’ of the North Memphis 
Thrift Club.were installed during 
a meeting nL the residence of Mis 
Ada Montgomery on White Street 
last Wednesday evening, Jan. 8.

All of last year’s officers were 
installed tor the 1958 term. They 
arc: Mrs. Hattie Hostom, presi
dent: Mrs. Georgia Smith, vice- 
president; Mrs. Alberta Nichols, 
chaplain; Mrs* A. Galloway, assist
ant secretary; Mrs. Lula Alexan
der. reporter: Mfe? Annie J. 
Rliyns, secretary.

A new member. Mrs. Lucille 
Cheers we.s presented to other

D. C.—(NNPA1—

Solon Calls For Voting
Rights Of Americans
WASHINGTON.

Senator Thomas C- Hennings, Jr.
of Missouri’, c-hainnan of the. Senate 
JUdiicWy- OMWtitittionliU Rights 
subcommittee. Friday called upon 
the Federal Government to do as 
much about voting rights of Ameri
can citizens as it was doing about 
.registration of aliens.

In the past several weeks,-Sena
tor Hennins said; he has noted the 
various notices by the Government 
to aliens to regteter their addresses 
informing.them oi the procedure to 
be followed and tire federal offices 
to which they should go.

“Regrading American citizens,” 
Senator Henning stated, “it seems 
to me that our Government could 
at, the veiv least employ similar

| means ol notifying, 'tilieii) about the 
I procedures available to protect their 
saoared federal voting rights and 
what f'-dernl .offices are open to 
them if these »righto are violated?’ 

He said he lias written the At
torney General suggesting that the

1 Justice Departmei^t prepare and 
have posted on bulletin boards in 

I post offices and other federal build- 
| ings throughout the countiY, '“easy- 
' to read-notices, giving:
i 1. A summary of the provision ol‘ 
i^llie Civil Rights Act stating that H 
is unlawful lor a private Jndlvfr 
dual as well as an officer of the

I law to interfere with the right , to 
j vote at any Fedeiuil election an au- 
I thoi’izing the Attorney General to 
¡ bring civil suits lor injunctions to

pievc.n.1 threatened deprivations of 
the right lu vote

2 The address and telephone 
numbers ot the nearest offices of 
the United Stales Attorney and 
(he FBI. v.lnwc a citizen may file a 
t ompluint if he b«51ieves his federal 
voting rights axe being denied.

Debate during cotigxpssional con
sideration of the civil’ .rights bill 
last year convinced him. Senator 
Hennings said, ‘•that practically 
eveiyone is agreed that Were should 
be no unlawful interlcnjnce with 

citizn’s right to participate in the 
elective process which ts ihe surest 
moans oi ];resciving democracy and 
insuring a truly representative eluira 
cter in our national govccnmcnts.”

i
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CHICAGO — (ANP) — Former heavyweight boxing.-champ- 
ion_Joe Louis and the U. S. Government last .week reached an

Speculate Permanent 
Settlement In Offing

WÀSHINGTON, D. C.—(NNPA)
• -^-The CiVil Rights Commission de

voted its second meeting Friday to 
search 'for a staff director at 
$22,500 a yèar. , . • .

At their organization meeting on 
Jan. 3 the six. members of the 
Commission agreed'-on three names 
and submitted them to the ‘White 
House for the final choice. The

. .commission was informed Friday 
that none of these men would take 
the..,. jo.b.\

Under the Civil Rights Acts,, the 
President appoints the staff- di- 

,.,.,,.j:CV?or ' after consultation with«.the 
commission. The staff director as 
well as the, six members of the 
commission must be confirmed by 
the Senate.

egreement on -payments- On Louis' engulfing income Jox prob
lems, it: was reported here.

After the meeting Friday, Dr. 
John A. Hannah, chairman of the 
commission, . told newsmen that 
uthe President was unable to-in
terest” any one of the three per- 

. sons whom the commission had 
- approved—for the job.

The commission spent .Frida; 
agreeing to another list of names. 
Dr; Hannah would not make pub- 

-—tic-rihe—name-.: He said that, the 
commission wants a lawyer. -

Dr. Hannah said the. commission 
cannot make a real start on its 
assignment of investigating alleg
ed voting -rights violations .and as- 
sessing- the need for more civil 
rights legislation until it gets -a i 
staff. It does not want: to hire any ; 
staff members Until the stall di- 

•. ..rector is chosen and approves 
them.
•It appears that the work of 

,= commission may be delayed 
several months.

—Harry H. Moore, 70. it© "Kingfish" oi 
ths “Amos and Andy" TV scries, chews on his agar at the 
Wilshire (Cedi) police station, where he was recently booked ' 
on suspicion oi assault with a deadly weapon. Complaint was 
brought by his wife of two months. Vivian. (Newspress Photo).

Sunday School Lesson

Senfence Cancelled

ÑASSEH PLÁYS líÓST—Egyptian' Prestó Gamal.Abdel' Nasser-(light suit in doorway) Ú 
ttown as he greeted the head of the Indian delegation io the recent Afro-Asian Solidarity 
-foráneo in Cairo. Nassr held a reception at Cairo's Abdin Palace for 560 delegates from 45 
■foUDtries. who attended the conference. (Newspress Photo).

,. According to the report, Louis 
Iwill pay the government 520,000 a 
year on back income taxes total
ling 51,250,000. There are also spec
ulations that a permanent settle-ulations that a permanent 
ment is in the offing.

The $20,000 Louis agreed 
will come from his annual .

■ as an official of the International | 
Boxing Club, which he helped. | 
form in 1949 '.after relinquishing I 
the title. Louis also earns ,54,800 a 
year from the Joe Louis Milk Co. 
for public relations work, and. 
58^00 from a recording firm for 
services not identified. It is believ
ed that the Hatter -sum is tor the, 
use of his name by the. recording 
company. “ . -
S1.000 TO LIVE ON 

I' The -three, . sources, therefore. I 
j brings Louis, total annual income 
I to $33.000, but taxes on this amount i 
is expected to leave him only 
51.000 to live on. There is a possi- 

, bility. though, that the government 
J would allow deductions to reduce 
i his taxable income and place him 
|in a^ lower bracket. In fact, his ac- 
i countant. Arthur J. Wilson, said 
i this Would be the case.
i ^2_____

’ pions the ring has ever known. = 
earned more than $4,000,000 during ; 
bs~ boxing career. However, inter- i 

You can have your good white -ests on back taxes for past fights ’ 
linen from last year dyed green, have zoomed to the point where ? 

,jAs a solid color, green leads the 
, field. It is often coupled with va- 
i rious shades of blue. The effect is 
. cool and' pleasing. If should flat- 
‘ ter any complexion.

Jewelry is simple and unimpos- 
j ing compared to last seasons bold 
; beads and large earrings. The 
thing seems to be workmanship 
rather than size.

Hats' are of two sizes—so small 
! as to be almost unnoticable or 
i large and drooping. Picture 
j ore ' the thlrig for Jatc spring 
i summer cocktail parties.

I

1

Now that Christmas and the af
ter Christmas sales gre a thing 
of the past we can begin to think 
of what the. fashion, picture will 
look like ,for the spring. Floral 
patterns in all the colors of the 
rainbaw seem to be the style set
ters.

Pointed toes will be the shape 
of the spring and summer shoes 
for ’. all ’ occasions. ’ Pumps fashion
ed of silk, satin, and cottoh-weaves. 
in floral .pattenrs will, be in de
mand. This is the season for the 
tall girl as medium heels' are just 
as imDortant as the spike heel. ,

Bathing suits are tailored with ■ 
low. low backs and attractive and , 
moderate 
look will 
on nylon 
finish on 
seems to

All of the outstanding American 
designers have as the kevnote of 
their collections, informality and 
comfort. Even the summer . eve
ning dresses are a combination 
of—comfortable—flattery;— Printed 
swlss organdy is a popular fabric 
in this department and so i$ cot
ton lace.

front lines. The newest 
be one of floral designs 
elastic materials, a dull 
the fabric. The wool suit 
be out.

to pay 
salary

Cham-

Council Of UNCF Alumni Freedmen s Hosp. 
To Hold Annual Conference Seeks More Pay

PaSient FinancingThe Chicago Inter-Alumni Coun
cil. under the direction of its presi
dent, George VZ. floors’ will be host

the | ’ ' • ' • '
for " ’ ' ‘

THE CHURCH IS A FELLOWSHIP the fellowship of the early . Chris- 
! Internationa! Sunday School Les-
. son for January 19. 1958.
MEMORY SELECTION: “Be kind DOING
to one another, tenderhearted, for-

. giving one another, as God in Stroh?
Christ forgave you?’ -(Ephesians
4:32.)

. ? ST. LOUI$. —(NNPA1—A five
-year sentence imposed on Carl 

;; Williams Jan..'3 -when he pleaded j 
. /'guilty of narcotics charges Was set , 

aside by Federal District Judge 
George H. Moore Wednesday after 
the judge received a letter from 
Williams Informing the court he 
had entered a guilty plea under 
duress. t ‘ .j

Judge Moore set aside the guilty
• plea and appointed two attorneys 
to -.represent Williams, now in City 
Jail. Judge Moore set. Jan. 21 as 
the date for arraignment of Will
iams, who is. charged with sale and 
possession of heroin.

The attorneys. Henry Espy and 
Sidney Redmond, were the fourth 
and fifth appointed in the case.

When Williams, 26, appeared; 
for arraignment several weeks ago, 
he was' ^without funds to hire a. 
lawyer. Judee Moore appointed an 

■ attorney, who asked to be relieved 
Jan.'3 because Williams would not 
take his advice and plead gu'ilty. j 

I 
Judge Moore relieved him and 

appointed a second, who asked for • 
relief for the same reason. Will- * and one’s 
jams then talked with a fourth ore those

LESSON'TEXT: Ads 
mans 15: 1-9 Ephesian 4 
Philippians 1: 3-11

NEW YORK — The National , 
Council .of United Negro College '• 
Fund Alumni, representing 160,030 ; UC1U, kU UlUC ,»4WA •=, Oi'Z Ww 
graduates and former students of. to the .Conference. Mr. Moore is an 
the Fund’s 33 member colleges, will *■ attorney and an alumnus of Touga- 
hold its 12th annual conference ' 
Saturday and Sunday, Feb. 8-9, in 1 
the, Sheraton Hotel. Chicago? El. i 

i-Announeemeht cf -t-ha Conference i 
; was made • by Mrs. Leona J. Wil- ; 
j liams of Chicago. Council president. ■ 
I Mrs.- Williams is a graduate of i 
■ Dillard University, New Orleans,
La/ • ••■_’ • ’ j

Principal speaker at the Confer
ence will be Lee H.'Bristol, presi-J 
clent, Bristol ¡-Myers Copipany, who 
was national UNCF campaign chair
man in 1956 arid 1957. He will ad- 

i dress the banquet session Saturday, 
; Feb. 8. Dr. WiP.a B. Player, presi

dent of Bennett College, will be 
: the keynote speaker at the epning 
I Session.

loo Southern Christian College.
Ctheis who Will participate in 

the Conference sessions include; 
Dr. F.' D- Patterson, .founder and

‘ WASHINGTON — fNNPA) — 
■Freemen's Hospital intends-to get 
an additional $76,000 from pay 

' patients in the next fiscal year, the 
Federal budget sent to Congress 
by President Eisenhower Monday 

•■ disclosed. T
• The budget does not reveal how 
’ the hospital plans to get this ad-;, .
1 ditlonal money — • whether by 

raising, hospital rates, which are 
now almost prohibitive for low and 
middle-income people, or by an in
creased'pav-patient load.

The hospital is financed by Fed
eral appropriations and revenue 
from pay patients and payments 
from the District of Columbia and 
nearby countries in Maryland and 
Virginia for indigent, patients.

Revenue from these "sources is 
expected to total $41,216,000 for 
the current fiscal year. A total of 
SI.292.000 is expected from these 
sources in' the next fiscal year. All 
of the increase is expected to come 
from pay patients.
PAY PATIEVrS' RETURN
. Actual revenue from pay patients _ 
in the fiscal year ended June 30 
totaled $822,562. It is expected to 
total $822,235 in the current fiscal 
year. The estimate for the next 
fiscal year is $¿98225.

The budget estimate, submitted 
to Congress by President Eisen
hower, calls for an appropriation 
Of $2.975.000 — $25,000 less than 
the expropriation for the current 
fiscal year.

The general hospital consists of 
350 beds and 50 bassinets. The. 
tuberculosis hospital consists of 150 
beds.

.The average daily patient loads 
[• for 1959 are expected to be the 

same as they are in the current 
fixcal year — adults, 262; babies, 
33, and tuberculars, 52.

j president of the United Negro Col- 
■ lege Fund and director of the Phelps’ 
i Stokes Fund: ’William J. Trent, Jr., 
; College Fund executive director; 
i Albert W. Dent, president, Dillard 
J University:. and Hobart Jackson, 
i director of Philadelphia’s- Stephen 
Smith Home for'the Aged, and 

; president of the Philadelphia. Inter- 
• Alumni Council.
; Guests of honor will be Randall 
! L. Tyus, former UNCF field direc
tor, and James E. Stamps, Sr., 
founding president of the National 
Council of UNCF Alumni.

Louis could not possibly pay off 
the delinquency in a lifetime. A 
settlement for tile amount seems

I the only solution.
! Louis retired from the ring in 

1949 and took a "position as a box- ■ 
ing director with the IBC, • which 
was then being formed by million- ; 
aire-sportsman Jim Norris. The 
brain ^behind the deal, howéver, i 
was Reported. to fee 1’ruman Gib- I 
son. Jr., (former. civil aide to the 
President on minority, matters.

tibns was one of- their main sources 
of strength and faith. ,

THINGS TOGETHER
Today there is still -perhaps more 

than ever-a longing in 4 
, man for having, things in common, 

doing things together. When we 
. menUon haring, things in common 

■ we do not refer to the communist 
political system' In Acts, chapter 
2, one might get UiaX impression: 

I "And all who believed were to- 
’ ! gether and had all things in com- 
• • inuii and thry sold their. possession 
s ar.d goods and* distributed them to 
' all. as any had need.” ' 

relationship But. these early Christians did

: 4.2-47 Ru-

, This is'the third lesson 
ies on the t-uj.y •Chrsstiu 
and the theme of the

' Christian fellowship: 
j ship is a tnree-wj 
t between the person, 
j church. Man neMs ^Howship and 
' the Christian togetherness that is 
so dear to those wiio believe and

? remain steadfast.
In Romans this, chapter 15, this 

made quite clear: ’ May she God of 
■ steadfastness and encouragement 
grant you to live in such harmony 

i with ,one another, in accord with 
Christ Jesus, that tognfher with one 
voice you may glorify the God and 

J father of our*"tord Jesus Christ.” 
The Christian faw,h is.one of love 

for one’s fellow man (fellowships, 
love of God and^lova of the mov- 
,Sng spirit and advances • Jesuss1 
teaching (the church». This brings 
up the old question, which has been 
asked by thinkers and non-tirink- 
ers lor several centuries or more.

This is the question of the church 
¡icrsonal religion. Ther<' 
who belivve that they 

church, or

j

court-appointed lawyer and plead- | need not belong kr a_ 
cd guilty. ' have a relationship anil forget that

3-

Ætor- Faster, Deeper tarfort 
For Sore,Stiff,Paiirfai ISœtles

Hew, Modern-Formula Musterole 
Contains Special Pain Relieving Ingredient 

nw Musterole com-;
n,cs the amazing pain j 

reliever, GM-7 «glycol' 
monosalicylatc) with 
stimulating oil . of mus
tard. You feel faster, 
deeper “baked heat” 
comfort that warms and 
soothes, helps, break up 
local congestion, .eases

then
CURL you? how wtffa

ÇREME CURL

PRESS «x> h
ebonair«
Cr«cmIhi

CREME PREU

i pain. Gives Carn“ srand 
i relief to chest « old mis
ery, Repeatedly helps 
• minor rheumatic, arthri
tic pain. 3'strengths, 

! Regular.- Extra Strong 
and Child’s Mild. Stain- 

I less, convenient. Save on 
j large size tubes. Get 
| new Musterole now!

I
I

ebonair«

Guaran teed to.lìoìd>\

OE YOUR MONEY

hats 
and

■’.the

t

not have everything in common, 1 
they owned their own homes and 

1 ate their meais in them, except up
on occasion. They did unite in com
mon prayers and her longing for 

; commnuity was part of their moti
vation for drawing together. Cry- 

: stalized by Jesus’ teaching1 and,
■ leadership and their, faith in God/' 
i • their fellowship became one of the
: : grestest forces, the greatest force, 
I i in the history of civilization.
’ ’■ The point is that they enjoyed 
‘ fellowship and the community of 
, ‘ Christ. They did not and could hot
■ 1 isolate themselves and claim their

: religion affected only God and 
> : themselves. No one of them. could 
i . claim that his relicn affected only 

God and himself. It was the"church
■ (fellowship an • dfaith), God and 

( 1 the person- a three-cornered pro- 
i position.

Arid just .is mou cannot ignore
■ b.s brotners, must love his broth- 
. t:s, and demonstrate his love for 
•’the min living a Christian life, day

■ by day. to fulfill the hope of Jesus, 
so did the early Christians feel and 
live that togetherness which bound

• together the Christian faith and 
'■ life, and still binds it.
' PHILOSOPHY AND RELIGION

• Likewise, as man cannot adopt 
the philo$phv .that his religion v 
between him and other men, and 
ih'at the onurch has on place in it, 
that the church is a. man-made 
thing, which' need not involve him

> Jesus founded the church. The 
( church is the word of,Jesus and 
i preaches his gospel. How can one 
i ignore the church, • which is doing 
, the work'd Jesus, and be faithful
• to the mission of every’ Christian, 
' to do all he can to follow the ex
ample of Christ and live according 
to his teaching, which is what the 
church stands for?

For the church is the fellowship 
of ChriotianUiy. the togetherness 
that charadterizes the very begin
nings of the Christian faith and 
the deciples’ convintions arid in
spirations and those of the early 
workers. We must live with and 
love our brothers if we are to fol
low Jesus’ teaching’ and example.

(These comments are based on 
outlines of the . International Sun
day School Lessons, copyrighted by 
the International Council of Reli
gious Education, and' used by per
mission.)

Who Knows!
' 1. What fish is known as 

tiger of the sea?”
2. What other fish docs it resem

ble?
3. Who was the oldest President ,

of the Unitbd States? 1
4. Who coined the phase "Iron- ■

..Curtain?” i
What proportion oj the 48 state j 

must vote’in favor of an amend
ment to the Constitution to ra
tify it? -

6. When did England’s First 
Atomic Power Station begin to 
supply electricity?

7. On what date were the atomic 
bomb dropped on Japanese cities 
in World War H, and what 
were the cities?

8. Who was the 22nd President, 
of the United States?

9 Where and when did he die?
10. What is the capital of New 

Zealand?
(See Answers on Page 5)

R.

i
I

Sociologist Dumpson First
To Hold N.Y. Welfare Post

I

Blacksmiths arc .employed in 
some of the Nation’s largest fac- 
•tories, as well as in one-man re
pair. shops In 1956, there were 
40:030 blacksmiths in this country, 
according to the U. S. Labor De
partment's Occupational Outlook 
Handbook.

TRUSTED BYMIUIONS OF
MS ! HERS,,, FcrJineLu-■: StJOSEPH

ASPIRIN'
i FÜR CHILDREN

—because it’s ap
proved by thou
sands of doctors! 
Orange flavored, 
accurate dosage.
Wwiift Largest SeSsig Aspirin fa ChMrw

. . ... — O.
i T- C. Battalion reorganizes as a 
j pentomic Battle Group kt Central 
¡ State College. By .order bf Lt. Cui. 
| James R, Hillard, Armor, Profes- 
' sor of Military Sciensce and Tac- 
' tics, the Central State. College R. O 
i T. C. Battalion was redesignated the 
, 1st Battle Group, 1st Regiment (R. 

O' T. C.).
Accompanying the redesignatio.n 

of the unit was a change in grade 
of many of the advanced R. O.T. C. 
cadets. Thus, Lt. Col. Hillard, in 

. making these changes, is continu
ing to move forward with the 
modern army, and making his 
unit one of the better R. O. T. C. 
units.

NEW YORK — <ANP> — Henry 
L. McCarthy. Commissioner of Wel
fare. today announced two im
portant staff appointments in the 
Department of.Welfare. Miss Mar
garet C. Shea has been selected as 
Director of the Bureau of Child 
Welfare. Miss Shea, tvho lias been 

..Secretary of the New York Com
mission for tile Foster Care of 
Children since January, 1957. will 
suceed James R. Dumpson, who

Firstrecently was appointed 
Deputy Commissioner.

Commissioner McCarthy also an
nounced the selection of .Mrs. Na
talie W. Linderhalm as Secretary 
cf the New Yark City Commission 
for the Foster Care of ‘Children. 
Mrs. Linderholm formerly was Con
sultant on Agency Policies of the 
Greater New York Fund. The ef
fective date of these appointments 
will be shortly after February 1.

$10,793 Donated At 
NAACP s Annual Meeting

A continued rise in the number 
of lithographic workers is expected 
during the late 1950's and the 1960's 
th? U. S. Labor Department says 
in its Occupational Outlook Hand
book. Offset printing has expand; 
ed considerably in the postwar 
period.

I I
Cl PID STYMIED?

Vienna — rhe young Aga Khan 
abruptly broke off a holiday ski
ing vacation in the Austrian Alps 
amid unconfirmed ■ press reports 
that he has quan-eled with his 
mother because she refused to per
mit his engagemnt to a Mexican 
beauty.

1 NEW YORK — A total of $10,793 
wa contributed to the NAACP at 
the organization’s annual dinner 
and annual meting, held in New 

'■York on Jan. 5 and 6, respectively. 
The funds were donated by indivi
duals. NAACP brandies .and other 
organized groups.

Donations received from organi
zations other than NAACP branch
es were as follows; United Packing
house Workers of America, $5,000; 
a group .of Georgia teachers. $134; 
ike Smalls of Des Moines. Ia., a 
vice president of the NAACP, $25; 
and Pjrobyn- Thompson of New 
York, $25, whicU he collected while

I

on a Caribbean cruise.
Four contributions were in 

form of . life membership payments. 
Those who made the full $500 pay
ment for a life membership were 
the United Packinghouse Workers, 
of America; the Prince Hall Grand 
Lodge of the Masons, jurisdiction 
of Georgia; and John Wesley Dobbs 
of Atlanta’. Grand Master of the 
Georgia Masons.

A. $300-payment on a life mem
bership was made by the Emanci
pation Association of Winston 
Salem, N. C.

The following amounts for the' 
Freedom Fund were contributed by 
NAACP units > North Carolina

the State NAACP. $2,000; Fort Worth, 
Tex., branch, $500; Stamford, Conn., 
branch, $400; Yonkers. N. Y., branch 
$400; New Haven, Conn., branch, 
§300; Des Moines, Iowa, branch, 
$100; Altheimer, Ark., branch $100; 
and Akron, Ohio, youth council, 
$10. ' •**'

GIRLS—WOMEN 1R years to 60 years. 
For the past 10 years at our Lonr Is
land, New York, address. We have placed 
houteworkers In : and around the New 

* York area in positions with rood salary» 
rood food, and rooms. Transportation ad
vanced for those with satisfactory refer
ences. TRY US NOW. New address: 

Boulevard Emnloytnrnt Service 
J5 Campbell Bulldlnr 
122 Eichth Street 
Auras,ta, Gi.

MEDICAL DOCTOR
-. A miracle can not be proven 
to anyone not wishing to believe. 
On the other hand, no proof Is 
needed tor those believing in 
God and having fellowship with 
Him. Henry Pascal, the great 
French philosopher, once said: 
“The heart hath Its reasons 
whereof the reason (the mind), 
knows not” Yet tor the benefit 
of those with open but uncertain 
minds and hearts, any claims to 
a healing, presented as authen
tic, must bear the stamp of def
inite proof before I approve it as 
evidence of a genuine miracle.
| But let me_remind yon who 
wish to believe tn God's mighty 
power to help us that it takes 
only one miracle to prove the 
existence of such—not a aeries, 
not even two. ,

i Certainly miracles occur! 
HERE IS A MIRACLE:

I Dr. Rebecca Beard. B. 3, M. D. 
practiced medicine and surgery 
In Kansas City and St. Louie be
fore giving up her practice to 
engage in the ministry of healing 
solely through love, faith and 
prayer. She was visited by Mrs. 
Alice Newton who said, "I am tn 
great need.” Her abdomen .was 
larger than that of a woman at 
full pregnancy She had the 
dreaded cachexia. Together they 
mapped out a program of Bible 
reading, hymn singing and 
prayer. One night the miracle 
happened.

During that night, Dr. Beard 
said, Mrs. Newton had a vision 

. of the crucifixion. As the cross 
was being lowered inter its sock
et, she thought of how the jar

1 would hurt her Master She cried 
out. "Oh, my Jesus“ as she put 
her band up to ataady His body.

RELATE8 MIRACLE < 
Her hand dropped to her abdo
men. She awoke. Turning on the' 
light she realized her abdomes 
was perfectly flat The huge ae- 
cumulation waa gone I

The doctor waa called. When 
he arrived be was momentarily 
speechless. Rushing around the 
bed be knelt at her side, His 
questions came short and fast 
■What passed? What came 
away?'Was there water? Was 
there blood? Did you perspire 
heavily? What was It?“ To all 
she truthfully answered. “Noth
ing.“ Finally bis questions ceased, 
tor her answers continued. “No. 
nothing passed—nothing came 
away."

At test he said. “No one but: 
God could perform a miracle tike , 
that!“ One week later she was! 
weighed. She had lost S814 ■ 
pounds! ft had disappeared over
night It could not be rational
ized away. It was an instantane
ous healing. No one could ex
plain where this 3814 pounds had 
gone In 8 hours. That was a 
miracle.

“She Uvea today (1950).“ wrote 
Dr Beard. “This happening has 
had a strange sequel. During the 
past twelve years the Leaven
worth paper and the Kansas City 
Star have mentioned this re
markable recovery each January 
on the anniversary of Alice's 
healing.“ , „

Dr Rebecca Beard told this 
story in a Methodist Church, ex
plaining this wonderful deliver 
ance by saying that-God en- 
swered prayer. i ;

There Is power in prayer, help 
for those who dare to believe., 
Jesus came that you might have 
life and have It more abundantly, j
f.'.. ■■

Famous Skin Ointment Has 
Brought Help To Thousands!

Follow the example of thousands of 
grateful users. Get Black and White 
Ointment. So good, over 51 million 
packages sold. Be sure to buy Black 
and White Ointment today! Cleanse 
skin with Black and White Skin Soap.

Quickly Relieves Itching', 
Stinging Of:

» UGLY BUMPS (Blackheads) 
ACNE PIMPLES 
Simple RINGWORM 
TETTER • ECZEMA 
Burning, IRRITATED FEET

• Red, IRRITATED HANDS

(Large 75c size contains 4% timesl 

as much as the regular 35c size 1 
.(TRIAL SIZE 20c)

BLACKS WHITE OINTMENT
X.
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"Dimes' Research Seeks

'SUPREME' STEP—Harold A. Stevens, right, à New York 
Special Sessions Justice, receives his designation as an Associ- 
trte Justice of the state's Supremo Court appellate division for a 
term of five years, from Governor Averoll Harriman.,?One of the ’ 
nation's leading jurists, Mr. Stevens is the first of--ms race ele
vated to Now York States highest court (Newspress Photo). .

Urban League, NAACP 
Not In Planning Meet
WASHINGTON — (NNPA)—The ÔBJECT~N0T~LEAKNED

NAACP and1 the Urban League 
were virtually boycotted in the 
one-day. minority community re
sources conference here Wednes- 

» day.
' An informed source told the 

NNPA that George O. Butler, edu
cational director of the President’s -------- -----
Government Contracts Committee, Uie names of "Lester Granger
who planned the conference, said ab4 Julius A. Thomas of the Na- 
he did not want representatives of. tibnal Urban Léague do not appear 
the NAACP and the Urban tho Af "orcnw,n nf‘ 
League invited but- w-anted persons 
who would not Usually be expect
ed to attend a meeting dealing 
with equal job opportunities.

The NAACP and the Urban 
League also'.are meeting with 
rough sledding in southern states. 
Thé NAACP has been banned 
from d.oing business in Alabama, 
found guilty or coptempt of court , 
in. several—southern. states for ' re
fusing to make public its member
ship and financial records, and ha
rassed in one way or another in 
several .southerns states.'

Local Urban Leagues have been 
cut off from Community Chest 
funds in a number of southern 
cities.

What the object of Mr. Butler 
was in snubbing" the NAACP and 
Urban League could not be learned 
Sunday.

I Neither Roy Wilkins, executive 
secretary of the NAACP, nor. Clar
ence Mitchell, head of its Wash
ington Bureau, was invited. Like-

and Julius A. Thomas of the Na-

NEW YORK — Plans for an 
tensive .voter registration campaign 
in selected cities of six southern 
states and stepped-up but less in
tensive activity elsewhere in the 
South were annouq^ecLshere this 
week by Kelly M. Alexander, chair
man of an <NAACP cqnimittee de
signed to implement a program 
developed by southern leaders of 
the Association in Atlanta last No- , 
vember; and approved : by the. 
NAACP Board of .Directors. A goal , 
of ‘ 3,000.000 Negro voters in the ’ 
South by 1960 was set at the At
lanta meeting.

Intensive campaigns will be con
ducted-in the principal cities of 
Georgia, Louisiana, Mississippi, 
North.., .Carolina, South Carolina 
and Virginia, Mr. Alexander' said 
following the.day-long meeting of 
the seven-person implementing 
committee here on January 7. The. 
committee recommended establish
ment of a southwide advisory 
council as well as similar councils 
in each state. •

While the campaign _ will be 
largely -concentrated in the major 
urban centers the small towns and 
rural areas will not be neglected 
in the plans, of the committee 
which seeks to utilize the Civil 
Rights Act of 1957 in' the drive to 
reach the. registration -goal, the 
■chairman asserted.
COORDINATOR TO 
BE NAMED

Mr. Alexander said that a full*? 
time -coordinator-of the campaign 
will be named soon to work un
der .the direction of executive sec
retary. Roy Wilkins. Additional 
personnel to work on state levels 
as required was also recommended. 
In some states, existing NAACP 
staff -members will be utilized.

Mr. Wilkins pledged the full re
sources of the NAACP to back up 
this campaign which he called the 
Association’s “No. 1 project for the 
next three years.” He announced 
establishment by the NAACP. Board 
of Directors of 
initiate 
1958.

Members of the committee, in 
addition to Mr. Alexander of Char
lotte, who is also president of the 
North Carolina State NAACP and 
a member of the Association’s 
Board of Directors, includes Mrs. 
L. C. Bates, Arkansas State N. A. 

iA’.,C. P. president and C. R. Dar-

on the list of persons who will at
tend the conference.

Mr. Thomas perhaps has‘done, 
more to get industry to hire col
ored persons in technical and pro
fessional jobs than any otlier man 
in the country.

Miss Ann Tanneyhill, director of 
vocational services of the National 
Urban League, is listed as one of 
the persons who will attend.

But Sterling Tucker, executive 
director of the Washington Urban 
League, and Dr. Frank R. Jones, 
president, are not listed, although 
Washington has more representa-_ _____ _________ __ ___

i tives and less industry than any den?'president of the Association 
other city.in the country. LvCl. „1.^... L-..

: The conference will discuss the. been recently elected to'the nation
training of colored youths '

I skilled jobs.

this
a special budget to 
campaign during

in Mississippi, both whom have
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OPERATION COMEBACK

LAGOS, Nigeria — (ANiP.) — The 
first annual, conference of the Fed
eration' of M?.rcaii*.iie Trade Unions 
which ended in Lagos recently pass
ed a motion calling on the Federal 
Government to protest to world 
opinion against the racial • policy 
of t he Sou th A fricari Government.

Joan was an iron lung hos
pital patient from October 1956 
until March 1957. Now she is at 
home with attendant coverage 
one hour a day. She uses a spe
cial $375 wheel chair and is f reo 
of breathing equipment. Miss 
Vallair goes to the hospital 
three times weekly for treat
ment but her COMEBACK is 
revealed by the extent of self 
care evident. March of Dimes 
funds provide care and treat
ment and furnish breathing 
equipment for thousands of 
polio patients. Help them make 
a COMEBACK. Join the March 
of Dimes NOW.

Par: qf i he rtsulinion also cùlatl 
on Hit- Gòveinnifiil'of the Fulcra-, 
lioir of Nigeria to Impose a rónc- 
uon against all goods from Solfili 
African to this country, as a posi
tive reaction against the indigniti'?; 
beili.’ suffered by colored, people 
In South Africa.

on the motion, Mr. 
Lawrence Anga said 'that the time 
Juul come when the rulers of South; 
Africa should be told that human 
beings could no longer be treated 
as slaves.

NEW ORLEANS — (ANP) — The 
. only presentation of Bizet's co'.erful 

. opera, Carmen, to be heard in New 
Orleans this season will be given by 
the Xavier University Opera Com
pany on Friday and Saturday, Jan. 
31st and Feb. 1, with a school 
children’s matinee on Wednesday,

■ ••January 3Pih.
Xav.ier’^ annual grand opera is 

a tradition, of more tlian- two de
cades and is given full-scale treat
ment. Each year, stage and scenery 
must.be constructed in the Univer
sity Gymnasium ûo accommodate 
thé, demands of staging an opera. 
The basketball team obligingly ar
ranges .¡an out-of-town otur during 
the weeks necessary to construct 
the Stage, present the opera, and 
clear the gymnasium again.
In the title role will be the promis

ing- young thezzô-soprano, Debria 
Brown, who created a sensation in i 
performances at Aspen Colorado, 
this past summer. -Others in the 
cast include LaVergùe Monette,

i Margaret Doucette, Nelson Francis, 
' Earl Taylor, .and George Robertson.

Jams Yestadt will .conduct, and 
I the' production staged by
I George Hendrickson. -v_
I

The Answers

*or al Board of Directors.
1 Also A. T. Walden, Atlanta at- 

---- - torney and member of the NAACP 
national legal committee; W. Les- 

i ter Banks, executive secretary of 
the Virginia Stale NAACP; Mrs. 

I Ruby Hurley, the Association’s 
southeast regional secretary work- j 
ing out of Atlanta; and W. C. Pat- 1 
ton, president of' the Alabama • 
State Coordinating Association for 
Registration and Voting.

Others participating in the meet-' 
ing included Board, members ,.W. 
W. Law/ Savannah, Ga., and’ Don
ald Simmons, Stillwater, Okla. 
Present as an invited consultant i 
was John Brooks, director of the 
NA4.QP voter registration campaign 
in Virginia. - .

1. The barracuda.
2. The garfish." ”
3. Andrew Jackson.
4. Winston Churchill, at Fulton, 

Mo., on March 5, .1946.
5. Three-fourths, or 3,6 States.
6. October 195$, in Calder Hall, 

■ Cumberland.
7. August 66, 1945 • Hiroshima; 

August 9, 1945 — Nagasaki.
8. Grover Cleveland.
9 Princeton, N. J., in 1008.
10. Wellington.

RIH6W0HM-DAMDRUFF

SUFFERERS
IF YOU HAVE DRY BRITTLE HAIR, DANDRUFF, 
TETTER* ECZEMA, RINGWORM;OR OTHER SKIN 

. ©R SCALP IRRITATIONS, PERSULAN- WILL AF
FORD .TRANSITORY RELIEF OF THE SCALING 
AND ITCHING. ASK YOUR DOCTOR, DRUGGIST. 
BEAUTICIAN. OR BARBER ABOUT PERS ULAN...

Policeman Recovers 
After Leg Amputation; 
Back On Toledo Duty 

i TOLEDO, O. *- CAKP> — Patrol- 
i man Irvin. Swan, w'ho lost a leg 
! after being wounded* accidentally 
1 by his shout car partner, has been
pr&nounced fit for return to duty 

' • The po’ice surgeon reported his
findings last week in. a letter to 
Chief jAnthony A. Bosch.

Patrolman Swan was shot in the 
leg by Patralman Charles Stuart 
while they examined the former’:

COUGH
MY

IS

GONE!

For fast relief for coughs following colds or 
flu do as I did. Take Creomulsion Cough Syrup 
at once. Creomulsion stops the tickle, soothes 
irritation and helps you to breathe more freely. 
And all-without any bad after effects. For 
quick cough comfort get— J .

Drugs Against Viruses
NEW .YORK — Three research [ 

projects supported by the March i 
of Dii'ues are spearheads of efforts | 
to find drugs that will be effective ¡ 
against many virus diseases other i 
than polio. Antibioses are potent i 
weapons against bacteria, but up to { 
now no such wonder drugs have i 
been found for viruses. I

. In New York, at the Rockefeller ! 
Institute for Medical Research. Dr.. | 
Igor Tamm is director of a project 
which is studying the action c^f 
drugs against pulió,’ influenza and 
other viruses. Scientists are investi
gating how slight changes in the 
chemical structure of compounds 
have á tremendous influence on 
their ability 'to restrain vims multi
plication in living cells. ■ ?

At the University of Utah in Salt 
Lake City, a team under the leadcr- 

xshio of Dr. William J. Burke is.’ 
searching, for a substance in crude 
gallic acid which appears' to give 
monkeys some projection against 
paralytic polio. The substance, still

OTIIER MOTIONS
Tlie conference also passed two 

other motions. The first -asked the 
Federation of Mercantile Trade 
Unions to withdraw from the 'in- 
tbrnàtiónal,. Confederation of Free 
Trade’ Unions. Speaking on this ' 
motion, Mr. R. O. Obadamosi said Ì 
that the Federation had gained 
practically- nothing from its af- ; 
filiation with the I. C. F. T, U. He 
added that the time had come foi : 
the role of international trade 
unions in Nigeria to be critically 
studied.

OPEN AIR CLASSROOM—With more than $50,000 in farm 
macliinery supplied by the United Statos. the Indian Agricultural 
Training Center at Bhopal is one ol the most advanced in India. 
The success is due in part to tho cHorts .of Harold M. Jone3 of : 
Nashville, Tenn., an American farm machinery export. He u 
shown hero giving instruction to native farmers and engineers. 
(Nowspross. Photo).

unidentified, does not occur in pure 
gallic acid, but in .the raw.form of 
the chemical, "made from a growth 
which apears on a species of oak 
tree grown in China.'
MICE, MONKEYS TESTED

At the University of Michigan 
in Ann Arbor, drugs.which in pre
liminary .experiments have proved 
hopeful are .tested further in mice 
and monkeys. The project is head
ed by Dr, Thomas Francis Jr. who 
made the official evaluation report 
on t he Salk vaccine.

Hundreds of drugs have been 
studied over tlie years in man's 
search for compounds ; effective 
against polio and other viruses.

Although polio virus is used more 
«than any-other in the projects sup
ported by tlie March of Dimes, 
scientists hope that’if they’ find a 
drug effective against this disease 
they will have made a break
through toward finding drugs that 
can be used against the cither virus 
diseases that plague mankind.

The other motion condemned the 
reported interference of mercantile 
.employers with the right of work
ers to organize.

Wants New Rights 
legislation To 
Extend '57 Act

Howard University’s Budget

WASHINGTON — (NNPA) — 
Thé "Federal budget for the fiscal 
year beginning July 1, sent to 

! Congress by A President’ Èisenhowcr 
Monday, carries a total of $7,382, 030 
for Howard University — $68,000 
less than was appropriated for the 
fuirent fiscal year..
. Tlie . difference between the es^ 
tima'tc for the current fiscal year 
and the amount appropriated for 
tne-current fiscal year is due chief
ly to a smaller sum proposed for 
the construction of buildings and 
an increase of $20.090 in the’item 
for salaries and expenses.

In ’

TfiF American Hospitni-^Association
There* are three base functions 

in a hospital upon which the Joint 
Commission makes its accreditation: 
Administration, Medical S:aff, and 

! Nursing. *, ’ ’ ,
! The Medical Staff is responsible 
• to rhe patient? and to the governing 
| body of the hospital for the quality 
t of all medical care rendered’ to 
| patients in the hospital and for the 
I ethical and professional practices 
I oi its members.

Accreditation requirements in 
’’ Nursing decree that, th ere must be 
j a graduate registered nurse on duty 
*nt. all times and professional nurs

ing care mtist be available for all 
pitt^en.s at all times.

Tn .making its accreditation to 
Hubbard Hospital. th£ Commission 
stated that it-“wishes.to commend . 
you < hospi: al official) for main-* 

¡■erring of ac-

NA'STWILLE, Tenn — The Board 
of Commissioners.. of the Joint 
Commission 'on Accreditation of 
Hospital has approved the recom
mendation that Hubbard Hospital 
■ol Mehairy Medical College be ac
credited. This is the result 01* thrt 
evaluation of the hospital survey 
conducted on October 27, 1957. by 
Warren G. Atwood. M. ,D. a field 
representative of the Commission.

The Joint Commission on Accre
ditation of Hospital' is composed of 
représentatives from live ’ member 
organizations: American College of 
Physicians; American Collège of 
Surgeons; American Hosnital As
sociation; • Anicrican Mcd'c’al As
sociation; and Canadian Medical 
Aesociathn.

To qualify for accréditai ion I he 
liGspital must have at leart’ twenty 
five beds, must have been in opera- . 
tjon at leasti tv i-lve monllr. and. if i tmiiing standards d; 
located in Unfed Sta.les, must be , credit alien and for'your constant 
lis'ed.in-the. Adm nls’.rator’s Guide (ftort to improve the quality of 
issue of “Hospitals’’,. published byTpatiynt care.'' - -

I
i

WASHINGTON (NNRAl—Repre- 
Sentatav»? John D. DingcU, Demo
crat!, of" Michigan Tuesday intro
duced in the House to extend 'lo 
other civil rights the same protec- 
Uon ¡that, is giwn to ¡the right t-o 
vote in the Civil Rights Act of 1957.

Tlie' DinigeJJ bill would authorize 
the Attorney General to bring,- in 
(the name of the United States, a 1 
civil action for an injunction when
ever a person has engaged or is a- 
bout to engage in a conspiracy ¿hich 
would result in injuring another 
person .or depriving him of his con
stitutional rights, including the 
equal protection of the law, or equal 
privileges and immunities under 
tlie. law.

Federal district courts would be 
given jurisdietton over such suits 
without the aggrieved person having 
c-o exhaunt either Federal or state 

; administrative or legal remedies. » 
NEW REMEDY

This bill creates no ¿now civil 
rights but 'merely provides a new 
remedy for-the- enforcement ;b( the.

■ rights with which our Constitution 
has already-endowed every citizen 
regardless of race, creed or color 
“Mr. Dingell said, adding:

The only -remedy which our pre
sent law affords an individual whos. 
civil rights have been violated o 
denied is a ’private suit for ~dam 
ages or -for equttab?? relief.

A civil 'rights case Is ?:< ‘ really : 
private suit between private indivi
duals. It' is. to say the ’.vast, a pro 
ceding in which the public has 
vital interest.

By pissing the Civil Rights Act o 
1957 \ye admitted that , a priva-t. 
suit-.was. an inadequate¿reipedy fr . 

•tlie enforcement oft, vc-trng Tight
“We cannot select one” civ 

right, such as voting, and provid 
! a nrethod for prelecting tills righ 
while at the same time ignorin 

i very other civil right.
I “My bill only seeks to extend I
■ other civil rights the sime protec 
' ton we have just provided for voi
'ng. rights.

“Unless we epact this legislatkr . 
lUr very failure 'to do so will -weak 

| ?n the judiicial opinions ahead 
I -endered by the Supreme Court an 

by other Federal courts with regar 
•o other c3vil rights, and this at 
ime when not only the whole cdur 
ry but the entire. woiCid is waitin 

co see what this Congress will d

i

Now Enrolled By Training
WASHINGTON — The 2.030.080th, cation at any of the agency’s 67 

I regional offices. But by studying 
1 the records of tlie 1,999,999 veterans 

who have preceded, hiul, VA has 
been able to sketch his profile.

Chances are the 2.000.00Qth Korea 
Ve;ernn enrolled in college, VA said, 
since more than half of all Korean 
GI trainees have taken college
level courses.
NO PRIOR HIGHER SCHOOLING 

M In all likelihood, this is tlie first 
■time he has set toot on a .ceTege 
campus, for VA records, show • that 

; most. Korea veterans in college 
i have had no prior training in in- 
| slitutions of higher learning.
! If he is average, veteran-student 
-No, 2,000.090 is 24 years of age and 

' still single. More than half cl all 
veteran-students ' at the . college 
level-Iia.vF_nb^depeh’den.Uj. _Ei- _.i_

He probably is in school full-time. t 
Seventy percent of all veterans in 
college have been going full-time 
.and 30 percent have been baking 
part-time courses.’

As for his course bf study,,vIt? 
could have been in virtually any, 
major'field in which man earns his' 
living Koreahave. traUv^ 
eri for a wjde yarici^ of occupa- 
lions ranging from engineer tb edu
cator and from scientist to social 
worker.

; The Korean GI Bill became ef
fective in. August. 1952. When it 
ends in January, 1956. VA expects 

, toial enrollments will have reach- 
I ed 2,580,090.

Korea veteran has . just enrolled 
lor. training under the five-year? 
old Korean GI Bill, Veterans Ad- 

: miniS'.rat ion announced Monday.
VA doesn’t know who he is, since 

he cou’.d have filed his GI appli-An estimate of $4,000,(k)0_was sub
mitted at the Government's contri
bution for salaries and expenses, as 
■compared with an appropriation of 
$3.800,000 for this purpose in the 
current fiscal year.
S7-MÎLLION BUDGET --
Hie total budget for salaries and 

expenses of the university amounts 
to $7,382,030. representing an in
crease of. $272,030 over the current 
fiscal lear.
~The 1959 budget allots tô general 
administration, $657,285; residence 
instruction and departmental re
search, $4,431.26-4 ; general Lib ran’, 
$178,439: operation and maintenance 
of physical plant, $991,381. and 
auxiliary enterprises and nonedu- 
cational expense, $1,123,721.

for 
prögihlm ,be- 

College and Mount 
j of South Hadley,

By The NNPA News Service
Careful study has shown that 

young people who are provided 
with adequate special services, par
ticularly counseling and guidance, vw
are not likely to be placed in .jobs youths in school, and at the same Federal funds provide approxi- 
u-i *u^.~ okuuiA. ¡time, providing an opportunity for mately 5|,.2 per cent of th? operat

learning an income and furnishing ing costs, of the uniyersity. ^be re- 
beneficial work experience.

There are a number of nation 
| groups, financed largely from pri- 
ivate grants', that have done sig
nificant work in. planning and 

’pointing to guidance needs which 
can be met through public pro- 

j grams.
¡MANPOWER COUNCIL
I One of these groups is the Na
tional Manpower Council, which 
was established at Columbia Uni
versity in 1951 under a grant from 
the Ford Foundation.

The purpose of the grant was to 
I enable a study to be made of sig
nificant manpower problems dur- 

iing.a period of enduring emergen
cy and' to contribute to the im- 

I.proved development and utilization 
of the Nation’s manpower.

commercial students and those in
terested in retail occupations. They 
have contributed to keeping many.

below their levels of abilities and 
interests. ■ |

Likewise, they are more likely to 
be . satisfied in their jobs than 
those who have secured employ- I 

| ment through their own efforts 
i outside of the organized place
ment Agencies.

The Federal-State Employment 
Service is at present reaching only 
r small fraction of the dropouts 
mho are in need of help to secure 
a joh.

There is evidence that most of 
he dropouts need positive guid- 
rnce and placement service..

There ¡s ,a gap’ in the'.service 
tvailable to the thousands of 
youths during the summer months 
who . need assistance in securing 
employment.
PROJECTS ESTABLISHED

Some communities and a few 
states have established projects in 
cooperation with school authorities, 
but for the most, part these are 
rot adequately organized and sys-' 
iematlcally operated by employ
ment offices.

There is a definite need for a 
'ecialized approach to youth em- 

"loyment. Tills has been taken by 
■me schools in organizing school- 

■ nrk programs.
For the most part, these- pro

grams are usually confined to

DR. FRED PALMER’S»
Must Give 

Younger .Looking
CLEARER

LIGHTER 
SKIN

OR MONEY BACK 
days be delighted how

7 DAYS

mainder comes from advancement 
• and reimbursements from other ac
counts, $351.253, and from non- 
Fe'deral sources -- tuition, other 
student fees, gifts and grants, en
dowment income, and sales by 
auxiliary enterprises'.

The dormitories, food service. 
I bookstores, and athletic program 
included under auxiliary enter
prises are intended to be self-sup
porting and render service ait lowest 
cost. . '

The budget estimates also pro 
pose an appropriation of $171,600 fo. 
plans and . specifications for a 
physical education building. Th' 
current appropriation provided 
$150,CCO for plans and specificationr . 

, for ithe physical education buildinj? ' 
’ and a home economics building. i

A master development plan and I 
i plans and specifications for 10. 
i building projects have been au

thorized. -Plans, and specification- 
for a home economics building and ! 
a physical education building’ are . 
underway. ■ "

I

Foundry work is one of the larp 
est sources of - employmeht fr 
trained workers in manufacturin'. 
rn mid-1956, about 469,099 perso* 
had jobs in the Nation’s 5 0r 
Sundries, according,. to the U. r 
’•'»bnr Tjpn^rtmpnt’s Occupation 
"utlook Handbook.

¡ !

service revolver-. Patrolman Swan’s 
i’ ft leg was amputated six inches 
irelow the knee and he now • use: 
an artificial limb.

Feel better, fosterl Try

Dr. Guild’s ’

In * Just 7 — ----------- -----
and easy this doub’e strength fortl- 
doctor’s- creamy formula lightens,

IN
Y«l 
fast 
fled ___ _ ■> „.v—.... ............... ................
brightens and helps clear skin of externals , 
ly caused pimples or money back. Fades i. 
blemishes, freckles, off-color spots. Re- I 
fines, enlarged pores. Maketa'skin fresher, 
smoother, younger looking. Also try Dr. 
FRED Palmer’s SlUn De’’<ht Scan . - 2Sc

Now Fortified With “F.A. 7”

First Aid Jelly For

Painful
u

SKIM
WHITENER ^

_-------- .4 r~
Green Mountain

Dr. FRED Palmer's 
DOUBLE STRENGTH Z.

Quick; apply Moroline! It soothes, 
relieves, eases pain fast, protects 
skin as it speeds healing. Always 
keep a jar of Moroline handy in 
the kitchen and'bathroom.

With God
All Things Are Possible!
you faclnr difficult Brohlemu? ÙP001

J..?- 30c - 60c at druggists

Regular jar 15'/''

LARGE "Lough

Bennett
Exchange Program

GREENSBORO, N. C— Plans
’ i- Student cx.oha&i

ween Benneti
'iolycke Colle
•ve .announced this week.
Under the proposal, six Bemiett 

¡ ¡udeiiV and a faculty member will 
'end two weeks durhig the earning 

. nrester at Mount Tlolyoke, with 
te faculty .member t.i>.iching one j 
r more courses. Six M'jurjt. Iloly- 
ke Stoidents and a (aoulty member

11 con:*? to Bennett for the same 
sngth of time.

Last year, '’Bennet!/ conducted a 
‘Oldent exchange program with 
arah 'Lawrenqe Collpv?-,’ of Bronx- j 
‘■le, N.-Y.. mid Ohic^Veslcya^Unl-

■ ’slty, Delaware. Ohio. 4-t -is ex
ited "tha*.-<at fcast cne'cf these

• ograms will be resumed this year, i

Í

Ari estimated 17.020 American 
urkers .were ’ engaged primarily in 
pairing and main1 aining type- 
nters in mid-1956, the U. S. Labor 
department reports in ‘ its Occupa- 
•ional Outlook Handbook.

Are . ____ _ _____.................. 4.
Health? -Money or Job Troubles? UnhaD- 

• ulneii? Drink? Love or Family Troubles? 
i Would you like more Happiness, Sucres* 

and “Good Fortune” in Life? If you have 
■ any of these Problems, or others like 

.■i ihejn.- dear-friend, .then here Is wonder
ful NEWS of a remarkable NEW WAY of 

I '’RAYER ■ that Is helplnr thousands to 
i 'inrlons new happiness and Joy! Just clip 
j this Messace and mail with your name, 
' and address and So Stamp, to LIFE- 
l STUPY FELLOWSHIP, Box 21Q1, Noroton, 
r'Conn. We will rash this wonderful • NEW 
i Message of PRAYER and FAITH to you 
| Vt . RETURN MAIL absolutely FREE!

must.be
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X ■SPORTS of To Rattiers 97-93

THE WORLD
BY MARION E. JACKSON

j
The National Fcolbcill league»-^/¡ll nik the new college con-., 

version rule adopted by thé-rNCAA. In the pro game'the point 
is almost automatic because the players are more experienced 
. . . Morris Brown's basketball team may miss the SIAC tourna
ment, but it will be difficult io beat with a year's- experience defeat ‘n four 
under the belt . . . Morehouse College will have an 'open house' 
for its hew health, physical ‘education .and récréation building,

- Sunday, January 19. By-all means plan to see it!!!!.
Wresilihg zis- big business. An

tonio Rocca, thî highest -salariée.' 
. grappler in the nation, earns we’.l 
over $100,000 annually. So does ihe 
spriteful wrestler-dancer Ricki 
Starr who- reputedly is the world's 
only authentic ballet dancer with 
a cauliflower ear...........

V1" ...
William T. Greene, the Mor

ris Brown basketball mentor., is 
taking adversity philosophical
ly. His team hasn t won but 2 
against 12 setbacks. The outlook 
for. the Wolverines niaking the 
SIA'C tournament is -grim . in
deed. However,. MBÇ won.,23 
last season against'6 defeats.

R .

Losing experienced men like How
ard Glover and George .Williams 
hurt the team.

Green knows that he faces a re
building job and encouraged bj' 
the scoring his team has "displayed 

. In their past few outings..
■ . " ■ c- i Ü- f

Morris Brown will get better 
as the season progressés. Now, 
they can play more relaxed bait 

-----y-kiiowihg-tlpririhey-have-not-hing— 
to lose and- little to gain towards 
championship stature at this 
stage of the season;

NEWS BEAT: The committee on 
; ¿.thics of the” American Football 
: Coaches Association Jias announced 
I-That it will make public the names ; 
i of coaches who violate its code. The. 

! decision reverses., a ■ long’ standing i 
! policy of 'making., known only the i 
i number „of- coaçli-é& tensured . :.

Thé-. ïbi’tra. PoiqF-Clüb • has -not' 
; received a -proposâk Ip sponsor a ; 
; conversational piece game between i 
¡ Morris Brown and Wiley .next Sept. 
J 13. It is known that Wiley is anxious ' 

I to<-renew scheduling In the Sdi/th- ' 
, ’em Intercollegiate Athletic Confer- 
j- ence but at present the. Wolverines' ; 
• schedule appears to be filled. . I

i Wiley Coach Fred Long will 
be in Atlanta« January -80 to j 
accept the “coach of the year” 
award and has indicated he will 
have his sche.diile in his pockets ; 
thîFwcekénd stày here. ' i

I think the Wolverines. will be 
tougher next year. And 'don’t be 
siu-prised. il they • wih one or two 
before the season’s is'etched in the. 
record books.

E. j7 (Ox) Clemons is aware of | 
Long’s desire to pl.ay Morris Brown I 
but he. is at present cool to the i 
idea. For cine thing, any return -i 
sanies would ha/e-to bp sandwich- : 
ecl in’ between■ the Bctblme Cook
man and Florida A. and M 
and .the travel would place 
den uh .his squ.iu-

games 
a bur-

There remains the fati 
Clemons isn’t too cordial 
Sept, 13 game because his

AROUND SPORTS: Tommy 
. Tombleston, who for years 
operated Lee’s Inn on the VVesl 
side, has received a go ahead 
signal construction of a drive-in 
eatery on Northside Drive, near 
the University Motel. Tombles
ton plans to make his new facili- 
ity a hangout for the sports 

_rr--crowd anil w ill. make special 
overtures to clubs like the. At- ’ 
Junta Quarterbacks, Extra Point 
Club and 100 Per Cent Wrong 
Club to t hold their meetings

■ -there, The project .is a dream 
that came . true for the genial 
fellow. His old place- was burn
ed down on West Bunter St. 
For several years, he lias been 
out of ihe ■business which brought 
him legions of friends. 

.yTohibleston’s comeback will 
be cheering news lor th« col
lege and university set 1 I I

thal 
to . a 

... o__________ ___  team
would have less than 2 weeks, 
practice. Anyway, Morris Brown 
takes on ’N. C. College in At
lanta, Sept. 19.

It will take a lot of selling 
both ways

■»’
•By D. U. COLLINGTON

■ ORANGEBURG. S.. C. — 
, Florida’A and M University Cageis 
i hadUo cc»:a*> from behind, to turn

l ick fh5 souii?Carolina.Slate Buil- 
efegs 97-93 m an oysr-thne-Wt-hS’C 
}.• riday night.

It was the third victory, in tour 
games during the week for the 
FAME five. Coach Ed Oglesby’s 
nctti rr. downed Morris Brown 96-51», 
Brlhúne - Cookman 124-73, and 
(•rupprtJ a thriller to BcmUiet 81- 
77 during the week. The Benedict 
lost was the Floridia ns first- SIAC 

darts.
Ted V/ibbC the landy Buldog 

sha:: sha:opened<he scoring- in 
-.he Ftet’Jcr-Eulkicg tie Up withv a 
; nv.-hiiig push* shot from the floor 
:¿»flowing the-opening whistle. Lin- 
c. '.H Stevens teamed with Wright 
in .hi¿tin? from the floor and tiny 
Earl Bennett dropoc.d seven free, 
throws to kqsp the South Carolinas 
ahead most of -the first half. Scores 
at the half: Florida 41, S. C. State 
4!. .

(arI Evans, who had sparked the 
failing Rattlers against Benedict 
the night before, bucketed a neat 

I lay-up with only seconds remaining 
Jn the regular pinie time. Evans’ 
two - pointer followed Wright’s 

• field goal which had pushed the. 
local eagers out front 82-80. - I

■ ; Tot. size Leo Morgan, the FAMUj 
| top■’painL getter, -iyent to work on '
■ the-backboard alter towering-^cehter 
i Leon Collier had fouled out to hold 
. the Bulldogs to 11 points in the 
¡ oyer time period. While Mbrgan was 
i riding the backboard, Jimmy Fo,rc-
¡ chion tossed in four charity- tossés T 
; and a field goal, Evans,-pitched

three points from the free throw! 
I line, and sub Herman McQueen hit] 
I the-nets’twice from-way out to give! 
i the Rat-tiers a well earned. 97-931 
I victory. ••■... - !
j—-T-he hardwood- tlrri '.iiiig-.!

al] the way with every single inpfr-,¡ 
’• her of the capacity partisan crowd-; 
i standing on his feet and cheering! 

wildly a’J during the game. .i
High scorers for the night' were,. 

S. C- State Wright with 24 points, ¡ 
Bennett with 21, Green with “ 
and . Alorgan -of FAMU ' with 

: points, ' ' •

tion were reconciled.
WE CANNOT LEGISLATE

America

God's Holy Spirit, then a miracle 
happens. Evidence of this was in
stantaneous through the confer- *• 
ence. Divided families were, united; 
and men whose bitterness hid been 
the source of-division in- the na-___

DESCENDANT OF HISTORICAL FIGURE VISITS: is the great great granddaughter of history's 
ATLANTA WORLD OFFICES — Miss Mary Rey- j Paul Revere,, Joured Auburn Avenue on 

vvith Mrs. Haines of Phila-, 
Lizzie McDuffie, who work- 
Roosevelt. — (World's Photo

MACKINAC ISLAND, Michigan
- "I want to play my part in bring

ing an answer, to. -America. In thus 
resolve more than a thousand came 
to the Moral-Re-Armament training 
center on Mackinac Island,- Michi
gan, ovex Christmas and New’ Years 
In response tt> "The National Call 
To America,” which was issued by 
Dr: Frank N. D. Buchman on"Dec." 
2°. u • ' Z

They were national-labor leaders, ............. . ....
representatives from the South, in-- ^anndt talk them away. We must 
dustrial men from New England and 
the Midwest, ranches from Cali- 
lornia, university students, Negro 
leaders from major . cities . oi the 
North and South,, wai-kers . from 
Upper Michigan arid a hundred 
from across Canada’, coast to coast.

D/. Doug’.àss Cornell, Executive- 
Office- of The NaftJnal Academy of 
Sciences ii'i Washington, b. C., .told 
thb ’’gathering, \ “America on thé- 
verge of a dark abyss will through 
MR A lead the world up into sun
light. The reason we’have lost -the 
world initiative today is. basically 
moral, not scientific. Money and 
crash programs may stave off dis
aster for a itinie. but will never 
bring the qure. We must restore the 
moral fiber of the nat-iQh through 
decisions with God’s help to govern 
our personal and public lives by 
the steel of absolute moral stand
ards.” This scientist pointed out 
that., human intelligence is ’ not 
capable of the problems raised by 

¿man’s human, nature. When men 
admit this and turn to seeking

A. Mississippi publishr, Duke 
Thornton, put it this way, "We can
not legislate our problems away. We 
cannot Walk away from them. We

i

i^noldi, (c) who lists her address as Moral Re- | Wednesday, along 
Ai-mament, Mackinac Island, Michigan signs delphia, and Mrs. 
the .World's visitor'^ book at4the- reception desk ed for Franklin’D. 
al the Atlanta Daily World. MjiSs-Reynolds, who ¡ by Perry)

1

I
ATLANTA, Ga.,- — (SNS) . —’.on Dheir way to ptit down a revolt 

.Th»* .moral. strength handed this |. of dissatisfied .colonials. :
natiuii by its founding fathers is ’ ~ ’

18. ,
16 ‘ 

. i

commit oür lives to live this • 
answer.” The new musical play 
“The Crowhing Experience”. in-» 

[ spired whole families unitedly -to 
dedicate themselves’• with’«very- •'•* 
thing they had in order to launch 
this playt on the-road. -They saw 
it as a ¡¿ey weapon in an all-out 
bid to unite the nation. North and 
South, black and ’white. The play 
star's Murial Smith, who played the 
title role in “Carmen Jones” on 
Broadway and Ann Bucltles of 
“Pajama Game”. and “Mrs. Mc- 
Thing.” '

Families gave their homes, ranch
es and the last refraining-capital 
in this spirit. A ninth grade stu
dent gavé two dollars, saying, “This 
is not all. I have a steady income 
from a newspaper route from which 
X am going to support this play.” 

'Mrs. Portia Washington Pitman, 
daughter of i)f. Booker T. Washing
ton, said of “The Crowning Ex
perience,” “All Congress .must see 
this. It can do what the Bill of 
Rights can never do.”

I

[ lives in New York, but follows the 
I old Boston ideal of 'conservatism 
¡-Hirsigns ills mt me Paul RTRùynoltìjr 
and makes no -bottst* of tire lamé 

jhis .middle name fjossesses.
And the pride of lhj> pioneers still ' 

I lives in the family. Miss Reynolds ’ 
proudly revealed.. She emphasized 1 

> Iyer father was the nation s first li-- 
I tcra-ry-.agent. “My fathor founded 
that profession.” she said. “Its up 

I .to me to pioneer something hew.” 
I Pioneer ’or not; whether psssess- 
! ing the spirit of the Boston .Tea 
Party, like her ancestohs, and able 
Io ride a maf&. at nii-dnight shout
ing “tjie, R'-d Coats Ate Coming!” 

-this is-true, her work with MRA has 
given, her an insight, into the needs 
of people, in a Christian- world and 

’? to make personal ‘ sa- 
urhieve -hdri^oal.

tTo Receive Valuable Prizesnattun-by its founding fathers is i But cquany-intpreNsiv^-’waii-' the- 
the inheritance of one of the mefii- lady who wais his descendant. She 
bers of Moral Re-Aimanient, who is -ah active ineanb’er cf M. R. A., 
quietly rcmemib'crs a' famous ances- ’—’ *'"■• —1-<— ..
tor as she continues.. 30 years of at-/ 
tempting to help people, understand 
each other.’

Miss Mary* Reynolds, who. is in 
Atlanta with the pSay of “Qrowr.-. 
ing Experience, was one . of many' Vi
sitors to the. office of the At anta 
Daily World until :a friend whisper
ed, ' “She's the gi*eat, great-grand 
daughter of Paul Revere.’*

Momentarily th?i-o was a near 
vision oi the lantern hi the old 
-North Church on April 18. 1775’Its 
a patriotic printer and silversmith 
rode out l o warn the* Massachusetts , 

I country side'--that: the British were i bi'Ofher, Who is also a iileiwy agent orifice to

and has the. chore of making a. 
home for visitors at Mackinac [ 
land, Michigan -and. other MRA 
^headquai'ters when she is not on > 
tour.

Her father was Paul Revere’ Rey- ! 
nolds. tire first literary agent in , 
the United States, and her brother- 
bears this fampus name also.-Har ' 
grandmother was Janet Minot Re
vere who married .John Phillips Rey 
nolds. Miss Reveue was the daughter, 
of Joseph Warren Revere, the son 
of- the famous iklei-

Miss Reynolds said. that, her elder | the 'courag

ATLANTA. Ga., — (SNS) —
100 Per Cent Wrong Club prognostigators will receive vol- 

of '57 collegiate football -games 
i jamboree,-January 31 dt the

■lanta, Ga.
Other prizes are as follows: 
Third Prize, Joel W. Smith, spor-lw 

coat macle of imported fabric, 
tailored by Halt, Schaffner and 
Marx given ;hy. Zackry’s, Inc., 87 
Peachtree Street. NE;

Fourth prize, won by Floyd Mc- 
Da’y, a hunting outfit including 
Duxback hunting coat, pants and 
wool shirt, presented by King's 
Hardware, 53 Peachtree StrecitrN. E.

I Most Correct Scores, Floyd Mc- 
■ Day, Philco 5-tube table model 
i radio, gray color with illuminated 
I dial and large speaker. Donated 
I. by Mather Bi-cs.,,.Broad and Hunter 
Streets.

Lowest Margin; of Errors, Ralph 
Robinson, a “Beaver 20" hat Styled 
by Robley, donated by Robley Com
pany, 56 Walton Street, NW.

uable prizes for expert doping < 
at their 23rd annual all-sports 
Waluhaje Apartments. 
..Presentation of the prizes will 
be made before a virtual who’s 

who .in sports at the glittering . 
spectacle which »annually draws 
fame name athletes ironi 
throughout the U. S.
This year’s audience will 'include 

such tiptoj> competitive names as 
Henry Aaron, outfieftf star of the 
Milwaukee Braves, Elias Gilbert, 
brilliant American hurdle star, Jim 
Hrtjwn and Milt Plum of the Cleve
land Browns, CIAA publicist Charles 
A. Ray. Florida A. and M. All- 
American Willie Galimore and Al 
Frazier, national championship 
coach A-. 8- Gaither and' .an array 
oi other athletes'who dominate- th?

« nailion's sports page. •

i-Calhoun, 
Morrow. RECORDS

The NCAA track and liekl com
mit! e« has approved records by Leo i

Ancel Robinson. Bobby 
•Dave Sime and Charlev

(Deacon» Jones? The times ol Mur- ;
row mid Simec matched world ■ 
records. Fifteen 1957 performance.*: ' NEW YORK—UNS'—You und.oubl- 
wcre 1 ixognized' as NCAA mark... ! rdly noted that the National Col- 
E‘!‘.ht of them tm-d or surpassed Jcgiate Athletic Association has up- 
wrrld and Amencdii lecpids proved 14 track and field marks

• made last
Ah.ong were D.tvu Sime’s

and Bobb> Morrow’s 9.3 seconds for 
100 yards which equals the wor d i 
•ccord for thp distance.

In lln-'f days of the electric tlm- 
tr we h.ay accept records without 
(iueslion. but there must always be 
a doub;. »a urn maid acuul times re
corded ‘m races of men or horses 
under the fdd system of human 
clocking.
Inexperienced dockers, unused to 
their stop watches, would record a 
lime that was obviously too slow or 
too fast. And stubborn, opinionated 
track officials were even worst than 
the dockers.

There was the famous - - or ra
ther infamous- - - ease of Bernie 
Wefers. who was undoubtedly ope 
of the greatest sprinters who ever 
lived.

One day three very experienced 
dockers all caughVtli?* sprinter a 
fraction under what was then the 
existing record for 100 yards.

But the official in charge, who 
wasn’t even watching the race, re
fused to okay the time because he 
.decided Uurt- “-nq human hcing-could 
run that fast.’’

H»b.ry Aaron, 
Bobby Mm row aií' 
fame-name athletes 
cd 0* 
Yci x 
p’int.

’AUima Gibson.
L c.oilection of

ill be honor- • 
; tJ.ie sports lodge of New 
s B’Ti.h. Ja.’iuaiy 19 for high . 
;ple and arn.eiilnmt ¡n sports ■

The Birmingham Grid Forecasters 1 
are planning their annual Spoils ;» 
Festival for ’ Thursday night, Jan. • 
30. It is patterned along lines of, ; 
the 100 Per Cent Wrong Club. I 
Making, plans for the event are ! 
our old ’ SJagtown sidekicks 
James W. Bailey, Herman Taylor. . | 
Marcel Hopson. Charlie Danzy. I 
Bernard E. Jacksen, Cecil B. Keene, 
Henry Lee. Sr.. Eugene Thomas,’ 
Willie Harris, W. A. Bryant and : 
honorary members

• and Daniel Nelson.

33 New Track
Marks Approved 
By AAU Group 

LONDON — (INS» — The Intcr- 
national Amateur Athletic Fede-

O* Jackson -.ration approved 33 new -marks as 
world records but refused to okay, 
new standards .for the mile, 1.500- 

group received meters and the high jump.
for the annual—- ’*■ * *• c * ------

the Atlanta

A. Bryant
E. «...
Sr.

The Birmingham 
their inspiration j 
■Festival by visiting .............  _ . .................... ........ . . ........ ....
Jamboree. They returned home and and field, put off accepting the 
established a similar get-together 3:57.2 ” ' -
which attracts athletic leaders from Derek Ibbutson 
throughout Alabama. • . - -

After thiiir spectacular it over a. 
few members v.j| hit the road lor 
Atlanta to attend the 23rd annual 
100 Per Cent Wrung Club Jamboree.

The IAAF, ruling body of track

.•mile rum. by ..England’s 
in London last 

138.1 clocking- for

Jimmy Lee’s popular Lee’s No. 
II continues to be a popular 
bunt, of the university set. We 
dropped in the Mayson-Turher 
spot a few nights ago for chat
ter with ihe home-going bas
ketball crowd. There.’» a good 
turnout at Jimmy’s place each 

Wednesday, night for the TV 
V?

Wednesday, 
fights.

July—19,— tlsr 31
1.500-meters produced by Stani
slaw Junguirtli of Czechoslovakia Then there was the case of pro
last July 12. and the seven foot, 
one half inch high 
by Yuri Stepanov bf 
13 in Leningrad,

The three claims, to 
at the Federation 
Stockholm later this 
not accepted now on 
hat they wc;rz

"artificial aids.’’
It was claimed that lotson and

Jungwirth ran with the aid of 
pacemakers while Stepanov Jump
ed with , the Russian-Developed

jump made 
Russia July

be discussed 
meeting in 
year, were 
the ground 

were achieved with

“Elévaled shoe on his Jumping 
foot.

Among the marks the Feder
ation accepted as world records j 
were the pole vault of 15 feet, 
eight and one-fourth inches made i 
last April 27 at- Palo Alto, Calif.. 
by Bob Gutowski of Occidental 1 
College, and the clocking- of. 1:46.8 
for thé 830-ÿard run set by Tom 
Courtney of ..Fordham May 27 at 
L^os Angeles. •

in "Next Phase ftl Frazier To
Galimore With Chicago Bears

MAKING A CONNECTION—Lulii Perez ol Brooklyn (right) connects with a hard right upper
cut. to the face oi Now England lightweight champion Tommy Tibbs, in the seventh stanza of 

- their recent IQ-round bout at St. Nick's Arend in New York. Perez did little damage, however, 
Inid Tibbs uoppod the duke. (Nowcprc.'« Photo).

A. DOWUONA IIAMMOND
IN "THE NEXT PHASE" PRE

SENTATION AT ’ CLARK TO
NIGHT -- A Dowuoha Hammond, 
member of parliament of Ghana 
ar*d au-Uior of the Moral Re-Arma
ment play. •‘The Next Phase” will 
be hr the lead .of the cast appear-.

: mg tonight -in the final presenta-;
i tion of the-African play at Clark’ 
i College’s Davage Auditorium.. “The 
; Next Phase” was ’ presented to At

lantans at City Auditorium late last 
Summer, being widely hai ed for its | 

, message. It concerns the change 
' affected by Moral Re-Armament.

Tin* play features a large number 
ot foreign aFtor- ..and- actrwsesV 

. Through “Th»: NexT'^u^e” Africa 
" speaks to the world,'relating its 

problems and its hopes.

By D. C. COLLINGTON
CHICAGO - Tlie Chicago Bears : 
ive acquired the rights to what 

has been called the greatest and 
mo'l. potent one-tv u scaring punch 
in Negro grid circles and possibly 
one of the greatest since Glenn 
Davis and Felix “Doc” Blanchard 
remped for Army back in the fort
ies. Frazier and Willie Galimore 
were thé All-American twins for 
the Florida A and M. University 
Rattlers two seasons ago.
• A recent announcement from the 
Chicago Bears front office by 
George Halas. former great coach 
and now president or the Bears 
organization stated that the pears 
have signed Al Frazier to a con
tract for the 1958 season.

The amount of the contract was I 
not disclosed pending approval by 
Bert Bel. commissioner of the 
National Football League.

The former Florida Rattler played 
right halfback while Galimore play
ed left hah back from 195'2-56.. To
gether they formed a double-barrel 
cannon loaded with TNT.
Galimore was an outstanding rooki^ 

with the Chicago Béars last fall., 271,925« the report said.v 
"Scoring seven touchdowns and com
piling mure than 500 yards rushing, 
his rookie feats were over-shadow
ed only by Jim Brown of the Clevel
and Browns.

Frazier played ten games lor the 
Toronto Argonauts of the Canadian 
Football League last season. Six 
of his ten games were conference 
games and his six touchdown wei;e 
good enough hi lead, the league 
until he was placed on the' injured 
list with a fractured hand.

"Freight- Train” Frazer .was draft
ed by the Bears during the 1957 pro
fessional football draft of college 
players last spring, but he had al
ready signed a contract with the 
Argonauts. ’

After returning to school this fall 
lie learned through Rattler Coach 
Gaither, that the Bears ¿were in
terested in him, and he contacted 
President- Halas.

, j Gonimeuting on his^Joiiiing' his 
teammate and close friend 

•'HViinc Galimore, Al said. - ‘*A? , .
nl am happy to return' to the 

states to play ball and especially 
to join my old teammate -and close 
friend Willie Galin^qre.”

Gaither stated that the Bears will 
probably use Frazier on defense in 
spitç. of ilis ’Rfcat offensive ability. 
Til play anywhere they want, me- 
to." related Frazier. "I played both

¡d defense fur Toronto.-; 
was indy n great All
Whir starring for the' 

»red 12 touchdowns [ 
ed eight times • 
l«d ih? Entire;.

Marion E. Jackson, sports 
editor, Atlanta Daily World, 
copped the first prize, a Ham
monton Park, all-wool fabric 
suit, given by Anthony’s Men’s 
Wear, 91 Peachtree Street, N.

I

lessor Phillip Diamond of Michigan, 
who head timer the day jn 1935 
when Jcjsc- Owens equalled the 
then world record of 9.1 seconds for 
the 100, lowered the 220 to 20.3 
seconds, the 220 low hurdles to 22.6 
and broad jumped 2G Ret 8 1-4 in
ches. a record that still stands. ..

Expern.xed p*us box timers 
niotiiht OwetvT'U'iis running evcii 
faster Uwn~tlic times he was credit- 

‘¿d with, but ft was not until an 
NCAA meet 20 years later that one 
of them was convinced of’it. .

This time, the same Prof. Dia
mond was again the. head clocker 
and the times he turned in were 
slower than the press box timing.

Questioned on this point, the good 
professor said that, the runner’s

! “center of gravity” was the guid
ing "“rule in snapping the watches.

» lioi liti- tide.-» that ahv j

Representatives
Named For South

* ?> _ " ■

Joseph Daniels, won second prize. 
He’bros. 17-jewel Yellow Gold 

Men’s Wrist Watch donated by 
R. Thomas Jewelers, A_t-

a-

Basketball Scores

i

Gift use a
Frazier 

American 
Rattlers. He 
m 1955 and conve:
fo» it» points. He 
nation m scoring in 1956. 16 touch- 
daahs and 22 extra poir.fs lor 118 
points.

llis 1955 rushing average was 13.6; 
per carry. In 195G he average only ( 
8.8 yards per try, but his rushing >
total was 574 yards. Al can quick-Walter 
kick .35' or 45 yards ,an»J is . deadly ; ~ 
cn pass, defense.and punt returns.

It is believed that/he. can, do most 
anything on the team required ol-1
a back and can do it well.fFfe has-: . .Jackson^College ...... 
been seen passing in practice. ■ Clark College .................

-Al Frazier is from Jacksonville.! -------
and played prep ball at New Stan- KNOXVILLE .................
ton High Schoo’. ' J ALABAMA A and M ...

A CLE SPENDING RECORD SET
LONDON. — British Christmas 

spending established a record this 
year, the Bank of England’s week
ly renort_'shoWed vetiterdav. Bills 
in circulation during the week end
ed Christmas Day totaled $5,958,-

part of the torso which reaches the 
tape is the basis of judgment. These 
same rules say nothing about the 
"center of gravity!”

Thus; it would appeal’ that Owens 
may have run Ills races a tenth fas- 

. Uyr-bhan lie was.credited with away 
back there .in 1935.

To make matters worse, the pro
fessor admitted that .liis attention 
was distracted during Qwens, hur- i 
die race and he had asked another 
man to' sub for him. Two^of the 
dockers’’ actually caught Owens in 
22.4 but the professor refused'!*) ’al- 

i l’»V, ’ll • .

t *
74
53

;.S. C. STATE .................
SAVANNAH STATE ...

i N.C.A. AND T.
I SHAW U.......... ...............

I VIRGINIA STATE
I BLUEFIELD STATE

92 
..... .92

75'
55

. G7
...43

UNITED NATIONS, N. Y.—(INS’ 
The U. S. Britian and Brazil an
nounced Wednesday their represen
tatives to the three-nation “gpud. 
offices” committee on South West 
Africa.

They are: Walter N. Walmsley, 
deputy assistant secretary of State, 
bureau of International organiza
tion affairs, U. S. State Depart
ment Vaseo-TV—Leiato-De -Cunha----
Brazilian Ambassador to Cuba and 
Sh diaries Noble Arden-darkc 
last. Governor of the Gold Coast 
before it received its independence 
from Britian in 1957. *

The Union Government lias ig
nored repeated U. N. demands that 
it place South West Africa under 
the trusteeship system. The U. N,. 
has insisted that, as South Africd 
Administered the area under a 
mandate-from the League of Na
tions, it may become a trust terri
tory.

The committee was established 
by the last General Assembly to un
dertake discussions the Union 
of South .Africa over the future sta 
tus of South West Africa.

Is Moderator For

j CLARK'S HIGH SCORING FORWARD "Buzzy” Jones, is one ¿eoson 
why Clark fans are holding high1 their hopes tor a position 
among • the top SIAC teams at the seasons close. Accurate from 
long rangeland fast enough to break free for .lay-up shots, 

' Bu&ffic.xw of Ihe loam's highnst crorort. Q

LOS ANGELES. — (ANP) — 
George Putnam well known news 
comentator, KTTV will moderate 
the Fourth Annual Forum, January 
19, sponsored by the Los Angeles 
Urban League Guild, at the West
side Jewish Community Center.

Theme of the discussion is “Pre
paring Foi- Tomorrow; Today”. Ac
cording to Mrs. Wanda Wiley and 
Mrs. Idalee Harris, co-chairman, 
the speaking panel will consist of 
Dr. Louise Seyler, deputy super
intendent. Los Angeles Public 
schools: John Peart, director or 
training. North American Aviatiop 
Inc., and Isaac Hi, McClelland, Jr.? 
principal, Jordan Higtr school. a
There will also be a question panel 

composed of Joseph Hawthorne, 
general manager, Los Angeles - Qivii 
Service; Mirs. Dorothy Rowland, 
housewife, and Edward A. Burch, 

-supervisor, California State Em
ployment Service



Rust
Oscar Robertson
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BY SAM BROWN

9

ie Brooklyn lineup. Selected ás -his—message by

chamberlain.

totalSenders 2, Exum ,2

Douglass 25, Lester

Jim Brown Of the Pro-footballers 
leveland Browns is perhaps the 
ost remarkable athlete to come ■ 
efore thefollowers of sports, since 
ie »Jay Jackie Robinson broke into ■

frcsyiman year .as a pro. a. major 
factor in. this was Brown’s perfor
mance- against 
Rams, when'he 
withs 237- yards

broke

ursts Lester s Wits Bunfi
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Along The

Lie Los Angeles 
set a league, record 
rush'hg Br-1 sent 
telegram.
messages..were re-ro Rookie of the Year by sports- 

riters, and the pro Players of the 
ear by Sporting News and Marl- 
ore, Brown is the toast of number- 
is‘ sports and athletic gatherings. 
Last week the. city of Syracuse, N. 
. honored him with a testimonial, 
hich was said to be the biggest 
id most enthusiastic of ’■ its kind 
■er .held in- the city. .It was 'tied 
¡.with honors for' high school 
udent leaders as an overall-,‘Sa‘ute
> Youth. The dinner paid tribute 
i some 70 youngsters Chosen as 
-pres^ntatives of their respective 
midr or^senior high school.’ 
The boys, chosen by their prinei- 
ils were named, for all-around ex- 
llence, either in ..scholarship or

> athletics or both: Each’of them
is presented a special scroll by the 
leveland' Brown’s star. This was 
jpropriate - particularly, because 
rown, who had' won his degree' in 
hysical education last June, has 
lecialized in studies about youth 
■creation and has become persona-’ 
^acquainted Avith many of—thc- 
•hoolboys of the city, •“
Tribute was paid the great rookie 
ar of the Cleveland Browns the 
lany sports personalities, guest and 
v telegram, from many, who could 
oi attend. According to Bob Consi- 
ine, nationally known columnist 
nd TV personality, who was the 
rincipal speaker, the 2^5-pound 
ormer Syracuse University All- 
merican, “gained more ground in 
1957) than our entire inissle pro- 
rani. Big Jim gained 942 yards 
hile the Vanguard traveled just 
ne yard.” 
Another tribute-came from Paul 
rown. coach of the Cleve and 
rowns who was unable to be pres- 
ntent In a telegram, Paul said: “I 
ever knew a first-year man who 
as so completely won the respect 
f his teammates. He is worthy of all 
he fine things being said about 
im.” 
"A tremendous achievement” is 
liat Bert Bell, commissioner oi 

he National Football League, call-
id Brown’s earning of .the Sport1 
J.g News - Marlboro award in his

LeMcyrw 
ichedule, Remaining Games

ether similar
ccived .’frcm Governor Averill Harri
man, of New York; Dr. :Joe Alex
ander, Syracuse AIL-American in 
1919.. George (Lefty). James; presi
dent of the Football Coaches, As
sociation; from Paul Seymour,, play- 
er-coacft of the Syracuse Nationals, 
and from’ Carmen Basilio, the 
middleweight- champion .-of- thè 
world.

In Brown’s brief and sincere 
speech of acceptance,- he again won 
the hearts of the- a-ssembiage;-par
ticular-y addressing- the youngesters 
present, and his words might be 
directed' to youngsters everywhere. 
“Honored guests and trends/“Brown 
said, *‘l l'eel that èveryorié -in. Syra-.. 
cuso is-my friend Each'.'of you has'- 
helped .me, in your own way, to 
gain this measure of success. I 
want to thank each of you.

‘To the youngsters here, concern
ed like al! of us here in these days' 
of international crisis, I can only 
.say: Keep up the good work' and 
you will have all thcse“fine-people- 
behind you as they have been be
hind me. As one of our speakers 
said. ‘You are, our future.’ I know 
you won’t let us down.”
. Brown was outstanding not only 

in football, but as a member of the 
varsity ill Lacrosse, Basketball ‘and 
Track. He has always wanted to 
play.-pro football, .and eyed.a pro 
football career singe he was 14 years 
old. One'of his competed in .'three 
track events in À dual meet against 
Colgate, winning- two and placing 
second in thè other. Then after 
his Saturday morning track display 
he donned football togs in the after
noon and scored 43 points against 
Colgate.

. More honors are in store for him 
as he makes the rounds of the ban
quet halls and sports celebrations. 
He wi 1 be honored January 19 when 
he receives an'award at’ the B’- 
rith’s annual dinner of .New York 
-City, when he - will be cited lor 
"High principle and achievement 

; in sports in 1957. Later this month 
he will be .honored by. 100 - per 
cent. Wrong- Club at Atlanta.

OME GAMES:
January. 30. Xavier
Januery 31.’ Talladega
February 4. Fisk
February. 7, Alabama A and M 
VMES AWAY-
January 29, Rust College. Holy 

Spring, Miss. ■

February 12. Jackson CoìTége. 
Jackson, Miss. •

.February 13, .Dillaid University. 
New Orleans, La. »

February • 14. Xavier University. 
New Orleans. La. .

Februar y!5. Talledaga College. 
TalJodoga. Ala. r ■

BTW, Melrose Also Take
MidíWee# VíetcíWés

Bv MT.EVIN GREER
THE UTTER. s\hOCJv of it all 
is now s-i-“.....
.ms oi

basketball

FTNANCIAL ÓIANT — Willie Mays (left) signs-liis £ir I cci-Urat-t vrii-h'iKò S3& Francisco Gianb 
for a reported $65,000—the highest paid player in Giant history. Thè "Say Hoy’* Kid, who hact 
another stellar ydar in 1957, received a $30.000 raise in pay?" Witnessing • the-;-.«Ìgn;ng in Stiri 
FraiicùiccL are Giànt proxy Horace Stonoham (centet) and manager Bill Rignév, (HoWBprx^ 
jwo). ' . - ■ ■ • • ■' ....... ... * -.

1
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BY WILLIAM THEIS
WASHINGTON, — (INS) — The 

White House put out a public reac
tion report’s Saturday which in
dicated President Eisenhower’s 
“safoty-ihrough-strength”. program
was more popular with the country : 
than with Congress. Presidential 
news secretary James C. IJageiiyJ 
said the nation-wide reaction to Mr. 
Eisenhower’s State of the Union 
Message is "excellent and almost 
unanimously iij favor” of the eight
point- “outline of action.”

But in Congress, the reaction of 
Democrats who control that body 
was that they will "go the'extra 
mile” with the Chief Executive once 
he. makes clear what road he wishes 
i o ¿ravel.

Foreitjn Aid .' J
, But Hagerty emphasized' that Mr. ' 
Eisenhower -“-feels strongly that- 

! continuation of Foreign aid is a 
i vital and integral part of our so- 
’ curityl” t•

Part -of the Congressional cool
ness in the wake.of the Thursday : 
State of the,Union message springs 

j from the fact that- some key legjs- 
ilators have been dismayed by.de-;
' fense Information they have heard i 
; behind closed doors. ’ [
i They are frankey, however pri- j 
va-tely. impatient to hear what the | 
President proposes to do in specilic ■

tvnus io beef up vhcvspace aip* de
fense postur.

Sánalo Domocra tic leader Lyn- 
dmi Johnson. Texas; said,, in an 
:-nt 'Wiew that t’-.e President “has 
4n general •terms set. t'orfh some ' 
worthy objectives. As soon as hr 
lays down (lie blueprint lor meet.- . 
imy those objectives our committee 
will promptly consider (hose blue- 
prints. ...

J-ihn.ion noted that s ren-'.lhm- 
ing allies,. pf’onu>iin<’ world undvr- 
yr.andim; and commerce and work
ing i r peíne "have long been 
werthv Democratic goals "

i
i
I

“Long on promise -- short on ! 
performance.” was one Democratic ! 
summary*' statement.

Democrats and Republicans alike \ 
praised th? President’s vigor and _
evident desire to rally the* country ¡ 

'nsn„ r-olln.1 “wnrfhv .behind what they called “worthy j 
objectives.'’ But the majority mem
bers said the message lacked specific 
proposals and that until these arc 
forthcoming they cannot predict ■ 
what. support will be given each . 
general proposal.

Hagerty said hundreds of tele
grams from all parts of the country 
ran "99 and one-half per cent, in 
favor” of the administration prp- 

reporied that the re- 
certain -sections” 
continuation of-

grain. He 
mainder "opposed 

particularly

Duke Foster Cites Football
As The Real Gam’s Of Life

By HARMON G. JERRY
Duke Fo-Jtbr. head fodtball coach ‘ 

at Morehouse Colleei». Wednesday 
night advised Price High gridders 
t n • ‘ iake- the Tame of football and 
utihz? / in g.unc ol life.’’ be^aus-f/ 
will or.Ljse, character is bn ill.

Th» occasion we., Uie third an-! 
nual bvnquc honoring football'' 
plajers of eight grade, “B.” anil 
varo-fy teams. The a if.air was al-J 
tended by many local sports fig-i 
UÏCS-. ns well as 
eue^ts.’ -E.- F- 
loaslmas-ter.

Tno former 
Al -Conference

was bu ;o 
was- 60 io •44.

“Pete” Gray added a 43^polnt exhibi
tion to Ills flies. The trum-ph’ gave 
t'ne somewhat slipping -¿Warriors a 
2-û- perfect card.

—o— .
LINE-Ul’S 

LeMcyne (60) 
F~Doggett .4 . 
F—Parks 16 
C-^.lehnsori 10 
G—Gregory 12 
Ç—lluUson 8

fiirbsitutes — LeMoyne';
Collins 4, Braden Hurt, 
Rust. Thigpen

Rüst, .(41)
Marble 6 
Banks 

Edger toil 6
Bubboni 4
Boiling. 3
Harris 4, 
Rayford.

Woods,. -1, Jónos. 
•Haíf--time -Scorer LcMoyne 34, Rust 
?>r>- . ’ •

Lester (39)
Boy la nd 16 

.Worship II
Strother 2 

McKalan 2 
Miller

Sets Cage Scoring 
Mark In New York

^Aioyne voudra, won a
Tuesday night at 

üun?ïf.kinv Th? 
; Cqlisget casern 
¿. and the i’rorp 

44. Repeatthe. sror?' 
■< '•/. . . . I

In this uncentemplated and stunn
ing -rebellitin-which saw thé Magici
ans ('.verlhrow old customs ar-!.l 
traditions with. which their fans1 
have long suffered, the}’ took a 4-3. 
lead early in the opening seconds 
and from thcrc-on-in were never 
headed, Ou several occasions, and. 
yoi’Al better check to see .if your 
smelling sails, are -handy, they led 

y TWENTY POINTS. ’ ;
Leading conspirators behind, this 

Glorious Revolution” were Samuel 
who ,hooked 16 points, Charles 

Gregory whb got in 12 in 
ulàr. manner, und Augustus 
Johnson who ripped the cords 
Algernon Banks, Rust forward 

was ,uu’ ganio’s h-ighpointmaii with

tS" BTïRST l^ESTliDS........... ■ '
VICTORY BUBBLE, 48-39.
. In-ft buH-ïç -bf-ïmdçl'e'atèd \’.RrQp 
Li’jviw teams, ïhe Red Devils nt ' 
Uoüiiass, placed by Jack Gibson's 
16-point performance. ’ gained un
disputed possession of the first place 
in the loep by putting the pitch
fork to the Lions of Lester in'he’llsh 
fashion. 48739. The win gave Doug
lass a 3-0 record in the league and 
which abruptly burst Lester's ncl- 
ory^lubèl^which saw^the Lions 
knocic'off Hamilton and Melrose in 
quick"suiu’ession. . '
..In another Tuesday night contest
hustler George "Chin” Davis- was 
the difference as Frank Lewis' 
Melrose GoMen Wildcats., nipped 
William Roach's badluck Manasras 
Tigers in a 48-44 thriller at Mel
rose. Davis Chinned his way to 22 
points to ead his team to its second 
circuit victory against one defeat.

Tuesday evening at..Booker T- 
Washington's Blair Hunt Gym. the 
one -man-team Washington Warri
ors scalped Father Bertrand in a 
73 io 54 massacre as big John

Douglass (48) 
F—James 9 -
I —Mills 6
C—C. Lowe 5

. G—Gibson 16
(•—Q. l.owe 7
-Substitutes:-. Douglass

’Efii’gance, Nason 4. Boyd, Manning 
L '. • ■ -r-:'
Lester: Walker 2, 
Bullock 2.
Halftime Scores.

’14-. >
Melrose' (4ß;),
F—Gunn ST

. F—^Hussey" 6 
(>-BuUer « 
G—Davis 22 
G—Teller 9
£ ubstitu t es : Melrose

-Julian, Éstes. Manassas - - - (
Adams 3, Jones, Wright, Pliillqys. 
Half-time Score: Melrose 24. 
Manassas 23.

Manassas yjAl)
Bledsoe 15

Bradford 9 
HarrisS

Mitchell 6 
Hunt 6

- - - Flynn,

NEW YORK. (INS>—Oscar Rz>- 
bcrison. Cincinnati’s fabulous so
phomore. scored a record shatter
ing 5G points tonight as the Bear
cats walloped Seton Hall, 118 to 
54.’

IL was tin ail-Oluo show, âs^Xa- 
vièr . üè;rt. Tona, . 71 to 61, in the 
opener, arid the ^spectacular, per-' . 
iorma nces • of ' Robiirtson . and • his 
Bearcat. ‘ teammates made garden . 
history. —-—

The 56 points by the 6-5. 19ryear- ' ;
old whiz was the highest Individ- 
ual total ever registered at the 
Garden and broke :the record jpf 
5! set by Harry Boy off of St/John’s 
in ¡947. . •
- Robertson iippzd his season’s tot—; 
al to. 353 pointsfcah'd: took “over' the. . 
national scoring leadership from 
th esidelined- Will 
(322) of Kansas.

Cincinna.ll’s point ____  ___ _
the Garden collegiate mark of 115<4 
established last, season by St. John’s 

.^xii^Brqpklyi.
A garden crowihof 4,615 saw the 

Bearcats (9-2). the nation’s seven
th-ranked team, move Into a 58- 
20 lead at the half as Robertson 
contributed 30 points.

In the second half, after tying 
BoykofT’s record 54/ .Robertson, 
broke the mark by tallying two 

‘’foul's before lie left the contest 
with two minifies and'46 seconds, 
reniai'ning. -

I

pursuit of an end; tb’ subordinate-j 
his personal- interest t-o those best i 
for tup group to. observe tile rules [ 
•of- thc game, the righis of others, f 
uid to- siay within the limits of de- I 

.•cni '. and gc.id quórtmanship; and ■ 
tow ■ L > in-set. dei'oa t.

Hr- point cd oui
prim
The
race

‘ O'.QCl
llud'i il

/> m !■

a double award winner, outstanding 
back, and the player with, tdie high
est, scholastic average.
. William Cook was cited as the 
most, outstanding- player on the 
eighth grade team,' and Horace 
Middlebrooks, the most outstand
ing ;‘B" team player.- Game-Size, 
footballs were awarded to Theopia 
Johnson, the reigning “Miss Price 
High.’' and to. Mrs. John Merker- 
son, wife of the athletic, director.

F—I-'obbs 14
F—Mason 4

Adkins 12
Boyd 15

C^-Gary 43 Jacobs 4
G—Oliver Jones 9
G—Williams 8» Moore 5

Substitutes: Washington - Lewis
1, Brandon, McKissac, äertrand:
Alexander 7, Lesure 2. .
ITalf-thnc Score: Washington “ 31.
Bertrand 20.

—0—
MEMPHIS GAGE SCORES ■

COLLEGE ■

TENNESSEE A&I -B" 106
OWEN COLLEGE 62
Le.MOYNE 66
RUST (Holly Springs, Miss.) . 44

HIGH SCHOOL
DOUGLASS 65
HAMILTON 48
MELROSE 84
MANASSAS 14

WASHINGTON , 73
FR. BERTRAND 54

chiadh of. radio navigation aids to 
North Atlanta shipping went into 
operation recently.
. Its spontCTS said it would open 
now sea lanes and make existing 
ones safer. It could help avert suqh 
dhaslers as the Andrea Dorla- 
Stócklhóhn collision.

The network, embracing ground, 
t ram m inter stations in Newfound
land and Nova Scotia, Cover the 
North Atlantic approaches to the. 
United States, including the St. 
Lawrence seaway. ’ ~~ ~

DOUGLASS 
LESTER

48
39

PRELIMINARY • 
Le MOYNE FROSH 
ALPHA PHI ALPHA

WASHINGTON “B‘ 
BERTRAND “B”
MELROSE “B”

I MANASSAS' “B”^
¡• LESTER “E”
; DOUGLASS “B”

31
10
48
18
42
36

16

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE!!
YOUR SEMI WEEKLY MEMPHIS WORLD (F I R S T WITH THE 
HEWS) MAY BE OBTAINED BY VISITING ONE OF THE BELOW 
LISTED PLAGES:
Centra! Prescription Shop
550 Vance Avenue

that these same 
<îles-ate tô be appied Lo lite 
i-.ti/.vn will be judged, not by 
or religion, bv.: by the demo- 
• yard¿:ck- ò| lmw Wf’.l he: 
;. Lirkies, and • sacrifices in-1 

dory for tm,overall sur-- 
ie team.

BEYL’S IX DIV IDEAL
11:

, r ; :,
¡ )n • :
'■-jm ' ' 

in son.
35' S.
X for
8e\ • n - 
adv by

inc u-'.ad : K .i’.p 
prov I- . puiyç 
most v’ídij.ifcy’
Jacks m
Team c

i

5'

1 Smith Sundry
Kind Road

No.Morehouse- C’^llege 
End and oulstand- 
star. '.suok? on the ;

r. tF6ut-ba.il, The tjaJiibc’ oi 
in. which- Lu’ «vypresxed tiiai 
ar ?pof:. ihoW i.-finn any ■other 
res the p-laver for the-coni-! 
e.s of life. Hi? elabjr-.il.ed t.h 
is spar' are estutl'Shiu 
ous t) drtiw upon whu ii 
& to- li)p de.\- lojmu’i:

AWARDS f 
ag-'.iyng tile a wards portion ;

; ; ’iram w.-i^ the presen t a- 
a spt'<-ial tr.’phy to -the "B"

• ■ K ah rii ’ Rabi i )«» »n. Mr. Rob -1 
an oii.j5i.:indhig- coach and I 
?ou: exceU’iyc, praised the • 
.an unuel -aucl .season.

iHiiviclu.ii uw.ards were 
jn. ro.r-hinv rail’. They '

!i Mil ')ell. most ini- , 
, C>Giriert Mathis. • 
player: and Harold ; 

oîF-'-t inuin<{ Tîhesmïm T
> J ,-hn Bennet t, was ;

Baker. C.
Lowe ,J. 
Bookhard, G.

ball game. Little 
Fisk’s classy, ambi
kept Fisk in the 

tossed in 21 points

TP
16
4

10
11

SIAC Record

____________ __ legica 
cil, and certain- dirèètòi

¡orehause Tops 
isk For S-And-9

By ROBERT K. JONES
Dr. Frank "Forbes took—hig—Ma - 
on Tiger hoopsters on the road 
st. weekend, ’ and they boosted 
eir SfAC record-to 9-6.. Friday 
gat, in Huntsville, they downed 
a ba ma A & M’s Bulldogs by a 
-70 score. Saturday night they: 
oved on to Nashville and -defeat-

Fisk 75-71. .
Alabama A & M proved to be a 
ugh foe as they ¡sought to. avenge 
i earlier defeat at 'the hands of 
ie Maroons. They managed to eke 
it a 32-29 halftime lead, largely 
I the shooting of little 5’6” Jesse 
imbroughr
in tlie second half, -however, More- 
»use’s Sam Phelps, Ozzie Bynum, 
id Clarence ’ Baker • found . the 
nge^ and '■¿he*' .Tigers surged 
lead" A -M’s ■'•Kimbrough -took 
oring honors for-4he game with 
points, followed -by Bynum and

i I

Phelps with 16 and 15 respectively.. 
TIGERS TRAItAGAIN

Against Fisk, Morehouse again 
got off to • a slow start, tailing- 44- 
39 at halftime. This time it was 
Bill Penman -and Lennie Johnson 
who combined-with Bjmum to take 
control' of the 
Bobby Gilliam; 
dextrous guard 
running as he 
for the night.

Bynum was high for Morehouse 
with 22, fa lowed by Johnson .With 
20. ’ —

Complete - scoring for the two 
games'was as follows:

SUMMARY
FG
5
1
3
4

ALA. A »V M-
Holloway 
Kimbrough
Avery 
Boykrns—
Ford
McCuiep
Humes
Alford

MOREHOUSE 
Bynum., o. 
Penman, B. 
Thomas, ^[. 
Johnson, L. 
Phelps, S.

MOREHOUSE 
Bynum, O 
Penman, B. 
Thomas, M. 
Johnson, L. 
Phelps. S.

FT 
6
2*...

. 4
3

FISK
Murphy, A. 
GilliamTB. 
Shaw? Ht". 
McÄdoo, J.. 
Clement, s' 
Wright, L.

eiigious Groups Talc®

TUSKEGEE INSTITUTE, Ala.— < kansaa and- Alabama, V said, 
ligtous groups took the leading 
e in supporting desegregation in 
J South during 1957, according 
a report on race relations issu— 
by’ the president of Tuskegee In- 
tute Wednesday., 
file :.42nd .annual report on “Race 
htions In The South’’ also cited 
? NAACP, the-National Urban 
ague, organized labor and other 
;ups for- working toward halting 
^negation’ and discrimination, 
fhe .report, prepared under the 
'ection of Tuskegee Presidnt 1».
Foster., also stated the accom-. 

shments, made in the judicial, 
c-cuitive and legislative branches 
government along the lines of 

ce relations and civil rights. 
'State and local government ac- 

‘ns-.almost inyajiably opposed Um 
tension of. any .citizenship rights 
Negroes,” the -report stated. Ex- 

■me positions were taken in Ar-

I Communists.”
“State conti-adlciions tp this ob- The report concluded “that race | 

servat-ion • were noted. “A court in I relations in the Southern States -i.

ed status than a year ago.” Tins | 
observation was based .on . misinform ! 
mation and misinterpretation about ! 
the national welfare, attempts ■ -by ] 
segregationists to divert attention j 
from their' policies of restriction on 
Negro rights, abscene of communi- 

■ cation. Û4.vàen' whites arid Ne
groes, and absence of joint effori 
or. program by the total citizenry 
Tn ajiÿ'southern conünùnity to pro
mote the community - welfare.

' The Report said mat Unless the 
South join's the rest- of the coun-

Virginia upheld the . non-segrega- ./ are in a more unsettled and disturb- 
tion. principle when it ruled a Ne
gro parent could- not be required, 
under the Slate compulsory school 
law. to forego or relinquish iris con
stitutional "rights.”

The report contained a special 
section on “Propaganda Offensive 
For Segregation” which reviewed 
the activities of the Georgia Oom
mission on Education, an organiza- 
tion presenting “the -official Geor
gia viewpoint .supporting segrega
tion.”

“The Commission has released
515 000 pieces'of literature-in Which, try in demonstrating £rue demos
organizations like the Highlander ary, “America’s Attention will coh- 
Folk .School of Monteagle, Thn-^tinue.no doubt.to foousori th-e pro- 
n-essee, tlie Southern Regional Ooun- cess of adjusting segregation pra- 
cil, and certain- direetbrs^-of the ctices ip . national ideas and to fe- 
NAACP were accused of being^Om— -derftkW both, of which support de- 
munist-front groups or of training segregation."‘Ï

CAGUÌS' *VT.T.F.T — Duke’s Paul Schmidt (IS)’executes a 
ballet 1:> tinder the beskot as he contends 1er rebound with 
NYU’s Ckil liamsoy (SC). Action took place in- the first period of 
their recent gemo at Madison fkruaro Gcrdsn., Duke overcame 
an H-point duficii te beat the V;;':cts, 67-10. (hfewroprosn Photo),

Thompson’s Sundry Store
543 Mississippi Boulevard

Cade’s Barber Shop
523 Georgia Avenue

Davis Bros. Sundries No.
1447 Florida Street

Gillian Sundry Store
898 Florida

Unity Cash Grocer No. 9
1679 Kansas Street

Golden’s Sundry
2533 Park Avenue

East Side Sundry Store
284 Tillman Street

1

Phillip’s Pharmacy
793 N. Claybrook

Westbrook Sundry Store
718 Wells Avenue

Alexander’s Sundry Store
387 Leafh Street «•

Plaza Hotel
Calhoun and Hadden ■

Wyatt's Hat Shop
314 Beale

Me.Gowen’s Sundry
Vance an,d Fourth A,

Larry’s Sundry
(Beale Post Office

Triple A- Sundry
Hernando & Vance i-

Suarez Pharmacy v
1098 Thomas Street,'• C

Buddy Grocery
3060 Chelsea

Thompson Sundry
543 Mississippi Blvd.

: Lace’s Pan-AM
Crump Blvd. & Mississippi

—J. A. Ewing Service Station
Mississippi .& Alston

Mitchell Sundry
Carnes & Dallas

i_ Bea’s Sundry & Grill
639 Vance Avenue

Service Drug Company
675 S. Lauderdale

Peoples Drug Store
1014 Mississippi Boulevard

Davis Bros. Sundries
1246 Florida Street_

Magnolia Sundry Store
2037 Boyle Avenue

Bungalow Sundry Store
3092 Chelsea AvenG'e /

Strozier’s Drug Store
2192 Chelsea Avenue

Klondyke Sundry Store
fJ293 ¿Vollintine Avenue\

Hill’s Barber Shop
- 317 Ayers Street

Pantaze Drug Store
Hernando and Beale

King Cotton Sundry
Linden and Hernondo

.J

Central Prescription Shop No. 2 ’ Raychslle Bookstore
. ■ -r inn* e n__ i........ ■>1004 S. Parkway EastMississippi & Walker

BETTER STILL: WHY NOT ASSURE YOURSELF OF RECEIVING 
THE WORLD REGULARLY BY TAKING OU TA HOME DELIVERY 
SUBSCRIPTION? 1 YEAR, $5.00; 6 MOS., $3:00; 3 MOS., $1.50. 
Make All Checks, Money Orders Payable To Memphis World, 546 
Beale. .
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Dr. King And Kh “Ground Grew In Democracy
_ . Not soon wjlLthose who heord Dr-. M. L. King, Jr., last Sun

day at Ebenezer Baptist Church escape that clarion challenge 
hurled in his sermon from the text: "Structure and Destiny;"

Interestingly enough there was an accompanying tribute 
to his Montgomery,—from whence sprang the golden opportun
ity for a Christian leader, unselfish and unwavering in a crys
tal philosophy, which ascribed it—"The ground crew of Democ
racy." This ground crew gave him and the country and the 
world a recast of what that powerful Indian leader, Ghandi, 
posed in one or the most brilliant governmental careers of the 
time—passive resistende. All over the world, Dr. King has been 
accorded a personification of that symbol, and wherever he ap
pears there is never any expectancy of rancor, .violence and 
rabble rousing. .

In his brilliant discourse here Sunday, he would allay the 
fears of those who haa’ abiding faith in God and righteousness

Principal among Bis terse warning, was that our leaders 
should not be tied up in partisan politics. However, the leader 
has encouraged registration and voting.

the vast church of fits grandfather, and his father was 
filled to overflowing in this one of his exchanges in pulpits for 
a day with his father.

It'must be said that this son of Georgia atid Atlanta brought 
o fresh breeze of faith and courage to his: native Atlanta at 
a time when such was so muchly , in demand.

Hardly vyill his "ground crew in Democracy" be forgotten 
for the curtain it pulled back for a (ook-see into some of those 

■ . cursed conditions, born but of perdition, but fortunately designed 
for an erg which God- Himself had designed for this genera
tion to proclaim from the house-top—"Rise up O inen of Gad’."

Civil Rights Com. Can Loosen These Chains By Removing Oiir Own
Universal Life

(Continued from Pane One)

? Three Wen Since 1940 /
If one would poll . the Negro population in the north, no 

doubt seventy-five per cent of those questioned ’ would prefer 
the South for its climate, and "just plàin home." .A relative few 
would say openly they prefer living in thp north.

Yet, since 1940, three million Negroes have left their native 
Southland for the north and other parts óf the country, accord
ing to a survey made .by^Newsweek Magazine recently.

The movement is described as one of the greatest popula-
> tion shifts in history.

' At the turn of the century, only 10 per cent of the Negro 
population lived outside the South. Today, the number has 
reachéd 40 per cent, and the trend continues.

New York is* getting an average of over 1,400 each month; 
.2,000 in Chicago, and 1,700 ih Los Angeles.

One cannot deny that this tremendous shift in population 
is bound to create its problems. The most immediate is likely to i 
be the housing problem. People are likely to gather in areas : 
where they already have friends and relatives as is true of’ any 
ethnic group, Negreo, Irish,. Chinese or otherwise. What Ameri
cans must consider is that these people who leave their native 
Southland for other areas are also Americans, and they are 
looking for some of fhe same benefits and privileges.'All Amer
icans ;are migratory by nature. And in the final analysis, all of 
ùs are foreigners; the„fiist settlers came to this Country seeking 
religious and economic freedom. This strange fabric runs 
through the blood of the human family, and one cannot expect 
the Negro to be an exception. f

As long as his native Southland continues -with its unfair 
social, political and economic practices, the rest ôf the country 
can expect this shift of population to continue. The best way to 
check it is to begin here in thé South with more opportunities 
and rights due him. Like other human beings, he will move 
wherever these rights are more abundant.

BY WILLIAM GORDON

and

She Was Born To Speak To The World
It was my first experience, to sit for rnore thran 4wo hours 
listpn to a speaker without fatigue.
"itnn riinninri rk« r- ...

Hennings Proposes Notices 
On Protection Of Rights

- WASHINGTON-— Senator Tho
mas C- Hennings, Jr. (D-Mo.» to
day issued toe foliovang statement 
concerning federal voting rights: i 

“During toe past several weeks,;
1 have been aware,- as have most i 
people I think, of the various an-' 
r.ouncements and notices by the! 
Government ’ to aliens tel ing them1 
that they should register their ad- i 
dreys, the procedure t.o follow, and.1

■ the federal officers to which they I 
should go. j

“Regarding American citizens, it 
st>ems to me that our Government 
could at the very last employ similar 
means of notifying them about the 
procedures-'availabls to.protect their
sacred'federal voting rights and - 
what federal officers are open' to \ 
•them if these rights are violated, i ■ 

“Therefore, I have written to the ( 
Attorney General of the United j 
States, suggesting that the Depart-.' < 
ment. of Justlc prepare, and have < 
posted on bulletin boards in post j 
offices and other fedora buildings j 
throiighout the. country easy - to < 
read notices containing the follow- ]

name be .withhold’ told .the Mem
phis World, “Ayres’ proposed. or
dinance is. similar to the , ordin
ance proposed in many o'thor south
ern city. It does not ’ specify. the 
NAACP but is the.jx’ime target. 
Where , other organization are con
cern. such ordinance will not be in
voked?’ . ;

Ayres’ petition. \ also accused 
“many such, organizations opetat-““’ 
ing with occupation. license exemp
tion are mere subterfuges for busi
ness' being operated for profit......

The proposed ordinance would al
so provide, for á maximum fine of 
$50 each day for any person or or
ganization violating it. The city 
would also be given power_to_seek 
“injunction, relief”.. . •

Atty.. Estes’ petition, of objections 
stated the Ayres’ “proposal, attacks 
the • good will of th“é excellent race 
relation as’existing in ¡the city of 
Memphis. .The reilaxed, calm and 
peaceful do-existence of toe races 
w’ül be in turmoil by a city wide 
epidemic of stress, .strain .and high 
tension?’- '

He went on to state ,‘a danger
ous trend and precedent will be 
established by an ill-advised and 
uncautioned proposal. The proposal 
is designed to disturb hearts. It 
will not serve for the’’common goed 
of all nor .the best public interest 
and welfare of the citizens of this 
city. The motive is, questionable.”

Atty. Estes” objections explained 
further, “It would net be a proper 
exercise • of the police .powtrs of 
the state because* no situation have 
given rise for such enactment. The 
•public health, welfare, moral and 
saifoty of stale police powers will 
be' used as an affront to investigate 
private rights ÓL citizens by 
soring toe church,. political,” 
welfare and other peaceable 
law abiding organizations?’

Estes also prppoetd that a

(Continued from Page Öne)

Atty. Estes Opposes

A. PERFECT PARTY DESSERT 4 tab espoons sugar
Here is one dessert, which is both 

good to eat and good for you - - .- 
a cream cheese 
crumb crust 
Ill ihg to .tempt

ceil-, 
civic 
and Lola Gammon

cake, with a spicy 
and lemon-favored 

your taste-buds.
Made with cottage 
cheese and milk, 
it’s loaded with 
high quality 
protein, c a 1- 
orie count is not 
as high as it looks 

; This cheese

1-2 teasxoaon cinnamon ‘ 
2
1
2
2

1

tablespoons melted butter 
envelope unflavored gelatin 
cups milk
egg yolks '
tablespoon liquid non-calorlc 
sweetening

1-3 teaspoon salt
2 . " _
2 teaspoons lemon juice
1

cups cottage cheese

1-2 teaspoons grated, lemon rind 
Mix zweiback crumbs, 2 table

spoons sugar and cinnamon. Blend 
in butter. Press firmly onto-bottom 
and side of 7 1-2” spring from pan. 

f Chill until firm. Soften geatin in 
1-2 cup of milk for 5 minutes. Beat 
eg J yolks, add remaining 11-2 cups 
milk, 2 tablespoon sugar sweeten
ing- solution and salt. Cook over 
boiling wa ter; stirring constantly, 
until slightly toick; remove from 
heat. Add ge'atin; stir until dlsolv- 

: ed. Rub cottage • cheese through- 
sieve; stir in custard, lemon juice 
arid rind. Pour into crust? Chill 4 
hours.-Makes eight 191 calorie serv
ings or ten 153. calorie.

cake is one of toe 
unbakec) variety

...... ....... The crust is made 
by blending sweetened crumbs with 
butter; the filling is baislcaUy a 
custard wito gelatin added for- firm
ness, -You’ll be deliglited wjth the

i Joint 
committee of. bot.lt wlilte and Ne
gro citizens study and deliberate 
the ^roposed crdinance proir-tolts 
consideration btforé the eomjrJs- 
slonerei.

He also suggested that the cor 
inlttée be selected, both Negro and 
white, lrpm all organizations and 
wards of the city and that the com
mittee form an interracial com
mittee on human relations to ap
praise, make research and . study 
Uhe Ayer's proposal to determine il 
siich proposal be considered by the 
city commissioners.

delicate texture ana I lavor. 
*****

COTTAGE CHEESE CAKE
7 zweiback, crushed

is in line with the present trend oi 
many business’ organizations which 
are merging in an effort to reduce 
operating expenses brought about 
by present day economic conditions.

Excelsior Life, an old’ line legal 
reserve life insurrance company 
handled- industrial ife, industrial 
health and • accident, ordinary life, 
and hospitalization, insurance,- and 
employed more than 100 .persons in 
the field and in its home office lo
cated at 2G00 Flora Street in Dallas. 

- The officers of Excelsior were; W.
J. Durham, chairman of the .board; 
A. PrCstwood, president, and' ivirs. 
Ç. e. Jones, secretary; George L. 
Allen. B. J. Strickland, M. H. Mc- 
Shann and.M. G. King.

Along with its policyholders, Uni- 
versal Life added 'Exgc-sior’s em
ployees to its- personnel roll, swell
ing its working force to well above 
900. In addition to receiving gua- 

: rantees of job security and opportu
nity for! advancement the former 
Excelsior employees can participate 
.in Universal Life's pension or re
tirement plan. Further,. Excelsior 
policyholders can now increase their 

! insurance to maximum protection 
under Universal.

» .The combining .cf the two com
panies was one of the largest tran
sactions effected in 25 years, by a 

I m briber, or members „of the Nation
al insurance Association, incorpora
ted, in which Exce sior held member
ship. and t'o which Universal still 
belongs.

During the middle twenties. Uni
versal Life made financial hM’orv 

I when it acquired the business ol 
the Mississippi 
company. It was 
time to have been the 
monetary deal ever handled by Ne- j 
gross. i

Universal Life will celebrate its1 
35th anniversary on September 6. ; 

! Its operations at present are spread 
■ throughout the South, Southwest. 
: Middle West, and West. In addition 

to its home office, housed in a three- 
story, white stone building of Egyp
tian architecture, the company ope
rates agency—ef-Hees- in- Arkansas. 
California. Kansas, Louisiana. Mis
sissippi. Oklahoma, Texas, Missouri, 
and Tennessee.

The company was founded in 1923 
by Dr. Joseph E. Walker, along with 
•M. W. Bonner, and the late A. W. 
WillL*?. Also assisting with the in-' 
fant firm, as it struggled to get to 
its feet, were the late M. S.- Stuart, 
and J. A. Swayze. .

In later years Dr. J. W. Kelso 
joined the company as medical di
rector, B. G. Olivo. Jr., became vice- 
president-agency director, and A. 
Maceo Walker, the son of Dr. Walk
er. was employed as one of the first 
Negro actuaries with an insurance 
company.

The present officers of the com
pany are: Dr. J. E. Wasker, chair
man of the Board; A. Maceo Walk
er. Sr., president; B. G. Olive, Jr., 
first vice pesident-secrétary; Dr. J. 
W. Kelso, vice president and medi
cal director; H. A. Gil iam, vice 
president and director of agencies;' 
T. J. Willis, J. A. Olive and L. H. 
Boyce, assistant secretaries; J. T. 
Chandler, personnel director, and 
G. T. Howell, Executive assistant 
agency director.

m March, 1934. and has developed 
its program around scholarship 
giaiits,* health, problcins,^ lwusingv 
and human rights on the local level. 
Also* the local Chapter contributes 
its share in carrying out National
Projects on health, housing, human
rights, and scholarship.

U. S. Court Studies
(Continued from Page. One) 

school seniors to .furnish evidence 

colleges since any school official 
signing a certificate on their be-.’ 
half -- thereby, in effect,, advoca
ting integration - - liable to dismis
sal from his job.

school seniors to furnish evidence 
of “good moral character” as part 
of the college enipilmeht require
ments and a companion- measure 
from ‘‘advocating integration.”

The laws made it virtually im
possible for Negroes to enter white 
colleges since any school official 
signing a certificate on their be-.' 
half- - ^.thbreby, in effect,, advoca
ting integration - - liable to dismis
sal from his job.

The District Court held that toe 
laws-were’“merely sophisticated” at
tempts m maintain segregation and 
ruled them unconstitutional.

of “good moral character” as part
of the college enipilmerifc require

Beta Epsilon Omega ments and a companion- measurePresently,
has two full-tuition scholarships in from ‘‘advocating integration?Ings’ftom toe National Body.

Serving as Chairman of toe Com
mittee on panning for this 50th 
Anniversary
Katlwyn Rerry ,Thanxas. leacher-ol 
Spanish. at Manassas high school. 
Assisting here are: Miss Dora Todd, 
Miss Cecelia Willis, Miss Martha 
Anderson. Mrs. Omega Sheto, Mrs. 
Theresa Franklin, and the Basileus.

The Memphis
Beta Epsilon Omega, was established

Bernia Williams is The laj.x’s made it virtually im•ess. Misspre« jfvviu'w-i 'viiiiwui luiiyue. .
Stop running," she said. "Stand, up with the dignity and 

lhe right that God gave you."
I was only part of a tremendous audience, made up of 

people who came many miles to hear Mrs. Mary McLeod Be-7 
thune. But 1 am convinced that those who are still? alive, re
member as I do to this very day, that her life was also a 
"Crowning Experience."

This woman, who.wa.s born of slave parents and worked 
without letup to build an institution for Negro youngsters, left 
a deep impression on everyone she met. She left an impression 

¡.in Washington, at the’White House.. She left it at the hundreds 
of places she visited during her travelsthroughout America. She 
left an impression at Mackinac Island, Michigan, headquarters I 
for the World Assembly of Nations. She has left an impression 
on the heart and soul of the world.

Out of this life which had a sirripie beginning, has come 
alive a deep, practical and unemotional, concept. Law and law' 
enforcement alone..cannot ■ solve all of the problems confronting 
minority groups; neither can the practice of bitterness, hatred 
and prejudice give an answer to the many ills of sick nations 
and r.aces. But the philosophy of a woman, who once worked 
and lived in the shadow of the Ku Klux Klan and changed the 
minds of many Southerners to her way of thinking, did have 
the answer.

Such an answer, as the present generation will see, is com
ing to life in a play, "The Crowning Experience," produced and 
presented by the Moral Re-Armament, force.

It was not an accident, that Mrs. Bethune went tp Mackinac, 
i Neither was it an accident that the great talent back of the 
Moral Re-Armament movement seized upon the idea, that if 
America and the world are to receive an answer for freedom 
and justice, it must come from the simple folk. It must come 
from those who have known the pdin, the disappointments, the 
bitterness and the hardships. -

The woman who was able tcFtlterally carve an institution of 
Teaming out of a wilderness, comes nearer to having the answer 
the world is waiting for. \

To conclude one must go beyond lhe limited knowledge of 
human beings. One must be willing to accept the sacred, the 
divine and the spiritual forces to understand the full meaning 
back of this great life and personality. One can be sure that 
she was destined to speak to the world.

1

observance- -is Mrs.

graduate chapter.

completing- her last year cf Nurse
Training at E. H. Crump Memorial

:;Ho5pi,^l...an.l Miss_J^phtoj5.abgf. 
i ecipîèn t
four-year scholarship award, is in
he:
lege.

freshñian year at LeM^yne Col-

The public is invited to attend 
this .program. There Is no admis-

possible for Negroes to enter white

The Ddst-rici Court held that toe
laws were-“merely sophisticated” at

Life insurance, 
reported at- the 

greatest ;

I

sion charge.
tempts to maintain segregation and
ruled them unconstitutional.

! ■

ms information. ■ • '----- —
■‘■'li A summary of the provisions 

oi.¿section 131 of the Act of Sept
ember 9, 1937 CTI=Sta.t, 6341. which 
Congress cnaoted to provide means 
of fuiher securing and protecting 
the right' to vote; and

-|2) The addresses and 
number of

j a.i th» 
and

nyi the
vestigatlon. 
where a citizen may file a 
complaint If he belelves his i 
federal voting rights are be

ing denied.'

the nearest 
united States

telephone 
office ol
Attorney. >

Federal ’Bureau of In-

.“Debate during congressional con
sideration of this legislation last 

• year convinced me that .practically 
eveiyone is agreed that there should 
be no unlawful interference with a 
citizen's right to participate in the 
election progress which is the surest 
means of preserving democracy apd 
insuring a truly representative 
character in our national.govern
ment.”

I 
i

*A

Regiatered U. S. Patent Office.
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HERE is a pleasant little game thaf Wil) give you a message every 
day. It is a numerical puzzle designed to spell out your fortune.

Count the letters in your first name. If the number of letters is 6 or 
more, subtract 4. II the number is less than 6, add 3. The result is 

-your key number. Start at the upper left-hand comer of the rec. 
..¿tangle and check every one of your key numbers, left to right. Then .

Kid the message the letters under the checked figures give you,

Youth For Christ' Begins
Back-To-Church Campaign

Th Youth For Christ with head
quarters at 145 Beale St., have 
started a new back-to-ehurch 
campaign, announced Rev. E. Har
mon. director and founder of the 
movement.

Rev. Harmon said: “This pro
gram is* dedicated to all young 
people and every one is invited to 
take part and share, with its joy.” 

.*’We take this time to thank all 
the young people for. your, part 
in helping making this -lirogram 
what it is today.”
“Honor - is due one of our new work

ers ’ Miss Johnnie Louis Jefferson 
a teenager that is doing a fin? job 
.leading ’the young people in Dixie 
home district, and also a youn; 
man John Kearney who is super 
vising the young people.”

Keep up the good work for yer 
have our prayers.

The public is urged to go or ca 
the headquarters JA 7-0258. And . 
we alsd are asking' you to attend 
our' next meeting? which is held 
Sunday Jan. 26th at 4 p. m. Plans 
are being made for our back to 
church, campaign which sendees 
will be held at our various church
es,” said Rev. Harmon.

The suggested lesson is:- 
Psalms.

They’ that trust in, the

L.. HARMON

3*
be

125‘;h

__ ._ ..........t __ Lord 
shall be as mount. Zion which can
not be removed, butV'abideth for 
ever. . ' . ’ .. ‘ ‘

As the Mountains are round about 
Je-ru’salem, so the Lord is round 
about his people from henceforth 
even forever.

Officers are: Jessie Brooke, 
Pres.; Mrs. E. J. Washington. 
Pres:
Mrs. Gibson, Asst. Sect.;
Brawn, -Treasurer; Mrs. Georgia 
Smith, Dev. Leader; Louis Hobson, 
1st Vice,Pres.; Albert SWiney, Dev. 
Leader, King Bennett, Chaplain; 
fceorge Buchannan, Levi Robinson, 
Rev. Eddie Stone, worker.

Axori Xr. Thomas, Frank Spear
man. Henry Gilbert, Otis Apple
white, Mrs. Rosie Mae Webb, Mrs. 
E. Harmon, are Headquarters 
Workers,

Jr., 
vice 

Mrs. Odel: a -Tyler, Sleet.; 
pa vid

AKA Sorority
(Continued from Page One)

Chanter.
Mrs. Campbell’s address will

“of specific interest to the general 
public.” She will discuss the target
aims of ACHR for 1958 and the job 
of individuals in mhking American 
practices consistent with the splen
did principles and philosophy of 
American democracy, said Mrs. Ste
vens. Mrs. Campbell is from- Balti
more, Md.

The Council, organized 10 years 
ago and with national headquarters 
in Washington, p. C., is whol’y parr 

' tisan about the need of America and 
thG world to eliminate ali forms of 
racial and religious discrimination 
and is equally non-partisan about 
supporting polit&al parties.

Mrs. Arnetta G. Wallace, Su
preme Basileus of Alpha Kappa Al- 
pha Sorority, Inc., will bring greet-

said Enid Sinclair. “You don’t 
know what the scandal is doing 
to Bill and me.”

“Doesn't it matter what it’s 
doing to your brother?” Deborah 
asked suddenly;

“It’s Andrew’s own fault he’s 
in it. We were dragged in?’

“Supposing he's entirely inno
cent?” .

“What ‘an awkward sugges
tion,” said Hector Maclnch with 
a smile. “If Andrew didn’t kill 
her, young lady, one of .us did?’ 
He paused to enjoy the concerted 
gasp of consternation before add
ing, “Unless -it was a jealous 
wife.”

Deborah noticed a quick glance 
pass between Enid and Bill Sin- 
clair. It startled and disconcert
ed her to realize that, with the 
exception of the novelist’s son, 
who was a recent visitor to the 
neighborhood, any of the men 
seated around the table could 
have been Erica’s lover. Perhaps 
more than one of them was. Old 
Mrs. Craw had seen a man in a 
tweed jacket and slacks climb
ing out of a sports car shortly 
before ?rica was murdered. The 
description might apply equally 
well to any of these men.

Though the thought was dis
loyal and she tried hard to rejeet 
it, the man might even have 
been Ewan Monteith. An old 
sports coat and baggy flannels 
were Ewan’s, normal wear. He 
had the frequent use of David 
Gray’s sports car.Y But no. It 
simply was not possible to sus
pect Ewan.

“When one examines it .close
ly,” said Hector, “why should 
Andrew Garvin have killed his 
wife? Jealousy? Nonsense.He 
iriust have known all along what 
she was. Why should ’ he sud
denly resent it so savagely ? If 
he wanted revenge, time would 
give it to him.”

“We return to the question,” 
boomed the woman novelist. “If 
Garvin did not kill his wife, who 
did?”

“If Garvin did not do it,” said 
Hector, “every* presentable' bach
elor and married man in the dis
trict is suspect. But 1 imagine 
the police have gone into such 
possibilities—eh, David?” .

“A matter of routine,” said 
David curtly. ■ '

“But perhaps ft isn’t routine 
for the police to investigate the 
police,” • Hector replied smoothly? 
“You’re a presentable bachelor 
yourself, David. And you knew 
Erica.”

“You sound is if I were under 
cross-examination,” said David, 
his mariner making it plain »that

CHAPTER 14 |
-]^HE WOMAN NOVELIST) 
i glanced at her companions1 

seated at the dinner table. ”Àp- I 
;parêntlÿ you all know this Mr. 
Garvin.well,” she said. “What is 
he like?”

“Andrexiv’s a violent chap,” said 
Hector Maclnch, their host. “One 
eyening when they were here he 
gave his wife quite a going over.” 

“Erica was not herself that 
night?’ said Judith Maclnch, who 
would not have dreamed of sug
gesting that a guest was intoxi
cated. “She behaved foolishly 
and Andrew decided to take her 
home.”

“Judith, he knocked her head 
against a wall”

“Perhaps she knocked it her
self, Hector. People do, when—” 

“When they’re not themselves?'- 
said Hector. “However, the mur
der evidence against him, while 
black, is not as conclusive as it’s 
made out .to be. For instance, 
the dried blood on the sleeve of 
his jacket—*

“Blood?** Judith exclaimed.
“On the sleeve?” n

“It was of his wife’s ^blood 
type.” '

“Well, then, surely—’ 
“Ah, but Andrew claimed to 

have cut himself and was able 
to show the wound. And, as it 
happens, his blood is of the same 
type as Erica’s. An Rhr.Plus, I 

-believe; Of course, there are 
hundreds of sub-groupings but it 
is difficult in laboratory tests to 
make minuté identifications of 
dried blood.”

“I should like to know where 
you got that information,” said 
Inspector David Gray;

“I have my sources,” said Hec
tor.

‘.‘But surely all that dirty linen 
was washed at the coroner’s in
quest?” asked the woman hovel- 
Lst,

“In ■ Scotland?’ replied Hector, 
“we do not hold a coroner’s in
quest. In tlie case of a death by 
accident or any violent means ex
cept murder, the police them
selves hold a public inquiry to 
establish the. facts. When mur
der is suspected, a formal report 
is sent to the‘Crown Agent, in 
Edinburgh, for ■ consideration bj' 
the law officers. If the case is 
pretty strong against a’ particu
lar person, the law officers usu
ally decide to prosecute, even if 
they hav’e doubts of gaining a 
conviction. A prosecution has a 
\vay of clearing the air, if you see 
what I mean.”

'•Otherwise, gossip and. surmise
ha ve full rem ?” _ --------- --------o r T—- -—

•‘Precisely. That is why it is|he would not inveigled .into 
interesting that they haven't yet ! discussing his private life.

t decided yo prosecute Andrew. Noj- “Happy* the man who has an 
one in the district seems to doubt i alibi.” said- Hector. “Where were 
his guilt?’ ' ! you nt the time of the murder,

. ••Ji’s a_i absc-lute -nightmare,” 1 Bill?”

Í
I

-Where do you suppose? 
wered Bill Sinclair sullenly 
the office, of course.”-

"Since when do you lunch at 
the office?”

"I—I lunched with, Enid.” 
"Naturally, your wife will back 

you up in that."
"For that matter,” said Enid, 

biting off words, “where were 
you?”

“I ?” Hector laughed easily. 
“Oh, I was at Drumbirlie, looking 
over a hunter I-thought of buy
ing.”

“That was the day before,” said 
liis wife. -
. “Was it? Then Tm hanged if 
I know whereJ was. But I-darc- 
say the police do. What about 
you, Ewan? Didn’t you find 
Erica the sort of woman who 
raises a man’s blood pressure?”

Ewan Monteith only hesitated 
for a moment before drawling, 
“That’s exactly how rd describe 
her.” .

“You surprise me. I expected 
you to say you’ve never looked at 
another woman since you mar
ried Joyce.”

“You may know an about the 
law, Hector,” said. Joyce, her 
Scots intonation- unusually pro
nounced, “but you know gey little, 
about .women. A wife doesn’t 
want her man never to look at 
another woman. That would be 
a bloodless sort of gowk. She 
wants him to look at them all 
and still prefer her.”

"Well bowled, ma’am,” said the 
woman novelist’s son.

“When the truth is told,” said 
Judith Maclnch, “we shall nil feel 
remarkably foolish, for I’m sure 
a tramp or a prowler did it.’ 
Someone like that dreadful man, 
Scobie.” ■

“Tlie biggest scoundrel In the> 
neighborhood,” said her husband. 
“Or shall ■ I say, the biggest 
scoundrel with the exception of, 
myself ? The man gets a lot 
more of my game than I ever ■ 
see. 'I have no doubt he’d cut a i 
throat for half a crown if he. 
thought he-could get away with; 
it.” . !

The butler .appeared with a dis- i 
concerted look <jn his face. FaU- I. 
ing to catch his master’s eye, he) 
gave a discreet cough.

“What is it, Gregson?”- de-i" 
manded Hector. , .

Before the man could frame a I 
• reply the reason for his dlscomfi- i 

■ ture walked into tlie room. It! 
was Andrew Garvin, k There was i 
a bitter twist to his lips. He; 
stood in the . doorway, swaying ' 
slightly, sun-eying the scene with 
sardonic contempt.

Speak of the devil, and there 
he Is. Andrew- -Garvin appear, i 
at the dinner party,--for n0 
good reason. Continue the story ‘
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